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36. .On June 25, 1971 Colson sent a memorandum to Haldeman in which
he analyzed in detail the political ramifications of the publication of
the first installments of the Pentagon Papers and government efforts to
halt further publication. He considered among other things the political
advantages which could accrue to the.Administration from the criminal
prosecution of E1lsberg.
36.1 Memorandum from Charles Colson to H. R. Haldeman,
June 25,1971 (received from White House).
[7847]
37. During the last week of June 1971 Haldeman and Ehrlichman"
directed Colson to recommend a person to be responsible for research about
the publication of the Pentagon Papers. One of Colson's several candi-
dates for this position was his friend E. Howard Hunt, a retired career
CIA agent.
37.1 Charles Colson testimony, Subcommittee of the SenateAppropriations Committee Executive Session, June 19,
1973, 44,7-48 (received from Senate Appropriations
Committee).
37.2 Memorandum from Charles Colson to H. R. Haldeman ,July 2,1971 (received from White House).
37.3 E. Howard Hunt testimony, 9 SSC 3662.
[7848]
38. On July 1, 1971 the Internal Security Division of the Justice
Department sent a request to the 'FBI asking whether there was any elec-
tronic surveillance involving Daniel Ellsberg. According to the FBI,
during the operation of the wiretap program authorized by the President
in 1969, Ellsberg had been overheard 15 times on the telephone of Morton
Halperin, one of the staff members of the NSC whose telephone was tapped.
But no record of this overhearing was maintained in the regular files ~..
of the FBI.
38.1 Memorandum from O. T. Jacobson to Mr. Walters,
May 12, 1973 (received from Department of Justice).
38.2 Memorandum from Robert Mardian to J. Edgar Hoover,
July 2, 1971 and transmittal, July 3, 1971 (received
from Department of Justice).
38.3 William Sullivan answers to written interrogatories of
William Ruckelshaus, May 10, 1973 (received from
Department of Justice).
38.4 Memorandum from T. J. Smith to E. S. Miller, May 13,
1973, 8 (received from Department of Justice).
[7849]
39. On July 1, 1971 'Colson and Hunt discussed various aspects of.,
the Pentagon Papers matter. On July 2, 1971 Colson sent a transcript
of the recorded telephone conversation to Haldeman with the recommendation
that Haldeman meet Hunt.
39.1 E. Howard Hunt testimony, 9 SSC 3665.
39.2 Memorandum from Charles Colson to H. R. Haldeman,
July 2, 1971 and transcript of telephone conver-
sation between Colson and Hunt, July 1, 1971, sse
Exhibit No. 148, 9 SSC 3877-80.
[7850]
.,
40. On July 6, 1971 Colson informed Ehrlichman that White House aide
,
and speech writer Patrick J. Buchanan, Haldeman and Ehrlichman's first
choice to head WhiteHouse efforts on the Pentagon Papers matter,
strongly believed he was not the man fo~ the job. Colson urged
Ehrlichman to meet with Hunt. On July 8, 1971, Buchanan sent a memo-
randum to Ehrlichman recommending against the project because, while
there were dividends to be derived from "Project Ellsberg," none would ~..
justify the magnitude of the investigation being considered. Ehrlichman
forwarded this memorandum to Haldeman to read and return.
40.1 Charles Colson testimony, Subcommittee of the Senate
Appropriations Committee Executive Session, June 19,
1973, 447-48 (received from Se~ate Appropriations
Committee) •
40.2 Memorandum from Charles Colson to John Ehr1ichman,
July 6, 1971 (received from White House).
40.3 Memorandum from Patrick Buchanan to John Ehrlichman,
July 8
1
1971 and routing slip from John Ehrlichman
to H. R. Haldeman (received from White House).
[7851]
·1
41. Effective July 6, 1971 Hunt was hired as a White House consultant
and assigned the task of studying the Pentagon Papers and events leading
up to American involvement in the Vietnam war. On the following morning
Colson introduced Hunt to Ehrlichman.
41.1 White House pay records of E. Howa rd Hunt, July 6,
1971 to July 24, 1971 (received from White House).
41.2 E. Howard Hunt testimony, 9 SSC 3666.
41.3 E. Howard Hunt testimony, Grand Jury, People v.
Ehrlichman, June 6, 1971, 216-18 (received fro~ White
House).
41.4 Charles Colson testimony, Subcommittee of the Senate
Appropriations Committee Executive Session, June 19,
1973, 449-50 (received from Senate Appropriations
Committee).
41.5 John Ehrlichman testimony, 6 SSC 2532.
41.6 John Ehrlichman testimony, Subcommittee of the Senate
Appropriations Committee Executive Session, May 30,
1973, 236-37 (received from Senate Appropriations
Commi-ttee)•
41.7 John Ehrlichman log, July 7, 1971 (received from SSC).
[7852]
42. On July 7, 1971 Ehrlichman called General Robert Cushman, Deputy
Director of the CIA, and informed him that Hunt had been asked by the
.President to perform special consultant work on security problems and
that Hunt might be contacting Cushman sometime in the future for some
assistance. Ehr1ichman told Cushman he should consider Hunt to have pretty
much carte blanche. Prior to the discovery of a transcript of Ehrlichman's
conversation with Cushman, in February 1974, Ehr1ichmantestified that he
could not recall this phone call, that he was certain the.President did
not instruct him to secure CIA aid for Hunt, and that it was not until
July 24, 1971 that the President gave him special authority to calIon
the CIA for assistance in connection with the work of the Special Investi-
gations Unit.
42.1 Partial transcript of a telephone conversation between
General Cushman and John Ehr1ichman, July 7, 1971 and
attached affidavit (received from CIA).
42.2 General Robert Cushman testimony, 8 SSC 3290.
42.3 John Ehr1ichman testimony, 6 SSC 2532.
42.4 John Ehr1ichman testimony; Subcommittee of the Senate
Appropriations COlnmittee Executive Session, May 30,
1973, 285-88 (received from Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee).
42.5 John Ehr1ichman testimony, House Armed Services
Comnuttee Executive Session, June 13, 1973, 647.
[7853]
•By memorandum dated July 6, 1971 entitled "More Pentagon Papers,"
Colson advised Ehrlichman that the Brookings Institution was conducting
43.
a study of American involvement in Vietnam; Colson characterized it as
potentially another Pentagon Papers. According to Caulfield, a member
of Dean's staff, Colson suggested that a fire be started at the Brookings
Institution in the course of which the papers could be stolen. Caulfield
objected to the plan and reported his objection to Dean. On July 11,
1971 Dean flew to'San Clemente and told Ehrlichman that the Brookings
Institution plan should be abandoned. Ehrlichman caused the project to
be cancelled.
43.1 Memorandum from Charles Colson to John Ehrlichman,
July 6, 1971 with attachment (received from White
House).
43.2 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 919-20.
43.3 John Ehrlichman testimony, 6 sse 2535-36.
43.4 John Caulfield testimony, SSC Executive Session,
March 23,1974,41-44 (received from SSC).
[7854]
'.
44. Between July 1 and July 11, 1971 Assistant FBI Director William
Sullivan told Robert Mardian, Assistant Attorney General for Internal
Security, that Sullivan had possession of the files and logs of the
1969-71 wiretaps, and that the taps were not entered in the FBI Lndd ces,.
Mardian has testified that Sullivan indicated to him that the files were
extremely sensitive, that Sullivan was likely to be forced out of the
FBI by Director Hoover with whom he had disagreed on FBI policy, and that~..
he desired to turn over the logs to Mardian so that Hoover could not use
them against the White House. On July 11, 1971, after seeking the advice
of Attorney General Mitchell ~bout what to do about the logs and files,
Mardian flew to San Clemente, California on a military courier flight to
report to the President.
44.1 Robert Mardian interview, FBI, May 10, 1973, 2-3
(received from Department of Justice)..
44.2 William Sullivan answers to written interrogatories
of William Ruckelshaus, May 10, 1973 (received from
Department of Justice).
44.3 Robert Mardian testimony, 6 SSC 2392-93, 2404-05,
2407.
44.4 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 920, 1069-70.
[7855]
.,
45. On July 12, 1971 Robert Mardian met with the President and John
Ehrlichrnan and related William Sullivan's concerns about the wiretap
files and logs. The President directed Mardian to obtain the 1969-71
files and to deliver them to Ehrlichman. Mardian was also directed to
verify that the copies of summaries sent to Kissinger and Haldeman
were secure.
45.1 Robert Mardian testimony, 6 sse 2393, 2405-08.
45.2 John Ehr1ichman testimony, 6 sse 2533-34.
45.3 Robert Mardian interview, FBI, May 10, 1973, 3-4.
[7856]
46. On July 13,1971 the Director of the FBI reported to the
Assistant Attorney General, Internal Security Division of the Depart-
ment of Justice, that a review qf the records of the FBI revealed that
no conversations of Daniel E11sberg had been monitored by electronic
surveillance devices. On July 16, 1971 the FBI reported there had been
no direct electronic surveillance of Morton Halperin.
46.1 Memorandum from Director of FBI to Assistant
Attorney General of Internal Security Division,
July 13, 1971 (received from Department 6f
Justice).
46.2 Memorandum from Director of FBI to Assistant
Attorney General of Internal Security Division,
July 16, 1971 (received from Department of
Justice).
[7857]
47. On or about July 17,1971, Ehrlichman aS$igned Egil Krogh, a
member of Ehrlichman's staff, and David Young, who was then serving
on the staff of the National Security Council, as co-chairmen of the
Special Investigations Unit.
47.1 Egil Krogh affidavit, United States v. Krogh,
May 4, 1973, 1.
47.2 John Ehrlichman affidavit, United States v.
Ehrlichman, April 26, 1974, 6.
47.3 John Ehrlichman log, July 17,1971 (received
from SSC).
47.4 H. R. Haldeman testimony, 8 SSC 3031.
47.5 Organizational chart from files of the Special
Investigations Unit, undated (received from .
White House).
[7858]
48. In the week following July 17, 1971, Krogh recruited Gordon
.Liddy, an ex-FBI agent, for the Special Investigations Unit, and Colson
instructed Hunt to report to that ~nit. Office space, equipped as a
high security area with a special alarm system and a scrambler telephone
was made available in the Executive Office Building.
48.1 Egil Krogh testimony, Senate Commerce Committee,
January 11, 1973, 73-75.
48.2 John Ehrlichman testimony, Grand Jury, People
v. Ehrlichman·, June 8, 1973, 590-91 (received
from Los Angeles County Grand Jury).
48.3 E. Howard Hunt testimony, Grand Jury, People v.
Ehrlichman, June 6, 1973, 222-24 (received from
Los Angeles County Grand Jury).
48.4 Charles Colson testimony, Subcommittee of the
Senate Appropriations Committee Executive Session,
June 19, 1973, 453-54 (received from Senate
Appropriations Committee).
[7859]
49. During the period from July 1971 to December 1971 Ehrlichman
authorized Gordon Liddy to conduct an unspecified number of wiretaps
on persons whose names have not been disclosed. .
49.1 John Ehrlichman testimony, 6 sse 2535.
[7860]
·,
50. Charles Colson's responsibility with respect to the Special In-
vestigations Unit was to disseminate the information obtained by the Unit.
In this connection, Colson prepared memoranda to Ehrlichman concerning
. -
efforts undertaken to encourage Congress to hold hearings on the Pentagon
Papers matter.
50.1
50.2
50.3
50.4
50.5
50.6
50.7
Charles Colson testimony, Subcommittee of the Senate
Appropriations Committee Executive Session, June 19,
1973, 454-55 (received from Senate Appropriations
Committee).
E. Howard Hunt testimony, SSC Executive Session,
September 10, 1973, 100 (received from SSC).
John Ehrlichman testimony, 7 sse 2670.
Document entitled Elements of Project rEt AI' and
Agency Responsible, from the files of the Special
Investigations Unit (received from White House).
Memorandum from Charles Colson to John Ehrlichman,
July 14, 1971 (received from White House).
Memorandum for the record from David Young, July 20,
1971 (received from White House).
Memorandum from Charles Colson to John Ehrlichman
July 26, 1971 (received from White House). '
[7861]
'_' " .
.,
51. On July 22, 1971 Howard Hunt met CIA Deputy Director
Cushman and asked for CIA aid in connection with an interview Hunt
was going to have with an unidentified person. The CIA provided
Hunt with, among other things, material for physical disguise and
'voice alteration, and "alias" identification in the name of "Edward
Warren." The material furnished to Hunt was intended to be used by
Hunt to interview one Clifton DeMotte who was believed to have informa-
tion reflecting unfavorably on certain members of the Kennedy political
grouping.
51.1 General Robert Cushman testimony, 8 SSC 3291-92.
51.2 Transcript of tape recorded conversation between
General Cushman and Howard Hunt, July 22, 1971 ,
SSC Exhibit No. 124, 8 SSC 3383-89.
51.3 E. Howard Hunt testimony, 9 SSC 3677.
51.4 CIA employee affidavit, May 18, 1973 (received
from CIA).
51.5 CIA employee affidavit, May 9, 1973 (received from
CIA) •
51.6 General Robert Cushman te~timony, Subcommittee of
the Senate Appropriations Committee Executive
Session, May 11, 1973, 158-59 (received from
Senate Appropriations Committee).
[7862]
52. On July 24, 1971, commencing at 12:36 p.m., the President held a
meeting with Ehrlichman and Krogh. The day before The New York Times
had published a story revealing details of the U. S. negotiating position
in the Strategic Arms Limitation (SALT) talks then in progress. At the
July 24 meeting there was a discussion of efforts to identify the source
of the SALT leak and the use of a polygraph on State Department personnel
suspected of being the source of the leak.
52.1 The New York Times article, July 23, 1971, 1, 4.
52.2 .Tape recording of meeting among the President, John
Ehrlichman and EgilKrogh, July 24, 1971,12:36 to
12:48 p.m., and House Judiciary Committee transcript
thereof.
[7863]
'.
53. Following the meeting among the President, Ehrlichman and
Krogh the Special Investigations Unit conducted an investigation of
the SALT leak, and received the assistance of the eIA in obtaining
polygraph equipment and operators.
53.1 President Nixon statement, May 22, 1973, 9 Presi-
dential Documents 696.
53.2 John Ehrlichman testimony, 6 sse 2533.
53.3 Donald Stewart sse interview, July 24, 1973, 1-2
(received from SSC).
53.4 CIA Director of Security testimony, Subcommittee
of the House Armed Services Committee Executive
Session, May 24, 1973, 393 (received from House
Armed Services Committee).
[7864]
54. Sometime prior to July 27, 1971 Young asked the Director
of Security of the CIA to have a psychological profile of E11sberg
prepared. The project was personally authorized by CIA Director
Helms. Young told both Helms and the CIA Director of Security that
it was Ehr1ichman's wish that the CIA undertake the project. By
'memorandum dated July 27, 1971 Young and Krogh advised Ehr1ichman
that preparation of the profile was underway.
54.1 Richard Helms testimony, Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, May 21, 1973, 62-63.
54.2 CIA employee affidavit, May 9,.1973 (received
from CIA).
54.3 Memorandum from Egi1 Krogh and David Young
to John Ehr1ichman, July 27, 1971 (received
from White House).
54.4 Richard Helms testimony, 8 sse 3235.
[7865]
55. Hunt sent a memorandum dated July 28, 1971 to Colson entitled
"Neutralization of Ellsberg." Hunt proposed the building of a file On.
Ellsberg to contain all available overt, covert and derogatory informa.
tion in order to determine how to destroy Ellsberg's public image and
.credibility. Hunt suggested that Ellsberg's psychiatric files be ob-
tained. Hunt suggested a CIA psychological assessment/evaluation on
Ellsberg. Colson has testified that he forwarded Hunt's memorandum to
Krogh. By memorandum dated August 3, 1971 Young reported to Colson that
the psychological profile and certain other items mentioned in Hunt's
memorandum were already underway and that the other suggestions in
Hunt's memorandum were under consideration.
55.1 E. Howard Hunt testimony, 9 SSC 3674-75.
55.2 Memorandum from Howard Hunt.to Charles Colson,
July 28, 1971, SSC Exhibit No. 150, 9 SSC 3886.
55.3 Charles Colson testimony, Grand Jury, People v.
Ehrlichman, June 8, 1913, 638-39 (received from
Los Angeles County Grand Jury).
55.4 Memorandum from Egil Krogh and David Young to
Charles Colson, August 3, 1971, SSC Exhibit No.
154, 9 SSC 3893 and note from Young to Krogh
(received from White House).
55.5 United States v. Colson, Information, June 3, 1974.
55.6 United States v. Colson, transcript of proceedings
June 3, 1974, 4-6.
[7866]
[7867]
36. On June 25, 1971 Colson sent a memorandum to Haldeman in which.,
he analyzed in detail the political ramifications of the publication of
the first installments of the Pentagon Papers and government efforts to
halt further publication. He considered among other things the political
advantages which could accrue to the.Administration from the criminal
prosecution of Ellsberg.
36.1 Memorandum from Charles Colson to H. R. Haldeman,
June 25,1971 (received from m1ite House).
[7868]
r[7869]
36.1 Charles Colson memorandum
RETYPED FRON INDISTINCT ORIGINAL
June 25, 1971
MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALD E..MAN
FROM: CHARLES W. COLSON
SUBJECT: New York Times Article
Because I think that the New York Times/Kennedy-Johnson papers
controversy is and will continue to be a very major issue with
very important political ramifications, I think we should at each
stage of the game very carefully assess where we stand', what our
strategy is, short and long term, and we must be exceedingly
careful not to overreact or to worry about the particular daily
turn of events. This issue, in my opinion, has profound implica-
tions which could easily be extremely important, if not even decisive in
the next election. Therefore, what happens tomorrmv or even next
week is of less consequence than how we play it over the long pull.
I think you know that I am very impulsive by nature. I tend to plunge
hard into the issue of the moment and like to join battle on every
hot topic that comes along. In this case, however, because I feel
that the issues are so profound I am in effect advocating what is for
me a very uncharacteristic caution.
Attached is a summary of where I think we stand at the moment •how I think the issues may develop and what some of their longer
term implications are.
RETYPED FROM INDISTINCT ORIGINAL
[7870]
- 36.1 Charles Colson memorandum
I
I
.JUPd 25, 1971
002333
I-I. R. B~4.LDZ~.I!4;~.f
'0
~''"
SU3JEC:.':
[7871]
wv. ( fjYJ~. f,
·1
,.
A. ViEERE WE STAND TODAY
As Opinion Research has pointed out, this issue has net h~d the
enorn:.o'~s impact on the pu b lic th a t one would expect f r c rn the
inte1""!sive press coverage. To ,the exter:t that the public is
awa!"e of it, they do not ur:derstand the issues very w e l l . I
believe there are two perceptions:'·
.1. Vre are against the pre s 5; 002334
2. The govern:::neY1t lies - - more specifically LBJ and the
Democrats lied us into Vi e trrarn,
-71
The heartland isn't really aroused over this issue. There is
nothing like the Calley case here" People know there is a corrt r o c,
versy; but th ey vr e not entirely clear as to what it is all about.
Partis2.n Republicans don't quite understand why ',ve are suppressina•
information th at could be damaging to the De rno c r a t s ; s o rri e peo nl a 0.l ,
I arn sure, think that 'we are covering up our own failures an d most
l
"mportantlv no one is really excited abo ut what t h ey r e z a r d ? s th... J'.. "J~ ~ e.
leak of "ancient" documents. They do not understand the se;'urit,·~ - - J
,issue (if on the other hand we prosecute El l sbe r g and it becomes
a notorious trial, . this could spark a major readily understandable
issue and a strong public reaction wi.th ou r natural constituency
rallying behind us.
The Democra.ts are horribly divici,;d on this issue. They are sol it
confused, ang r y and scrambling to get away from it. As of tod-a. ')
h 1 h
.. 'h· . ~ . ':'.T· y,
they are deli.g tee t. at t e i s s u e 1S ro cu smg on l~n:on vs. the New
York Times but roost of tb~rn are very well aw a r e that the major
thrust of the controver S')' w iII eventually become the Ken .....e dv J L,,~ "j - 01!nSOn
as to which every po s s ib.l e De rno c r at t- -v -• c.:.l. __ ca71"'"
McCarthy, Bayh and Hu s h e s s t arid "0 1 . ~~-o _. l. .ose
mishandling of the "tar
date ex c ept Me Govern,
badly. .,~.
B. NIXON "S. THE PRESS ISSUE
[7872]
....... _
(
2.
Those who believe we are anti-press will simply hav e t hc ir vie w s
confi.:-:::ed even further, but most of tho s e who believe VIC a r e
anti-prt;ss aren't with us any\'!ay. Tho38 who believe the press is
biased and irresponsi!:>le will cont inue to ~hink so.
.~.
The p!'osecution of Ellsberg could ha v e s orn e positive benefits for
us in th at if he is really painted as a v il l a in , the lact that he con-
spired ,~;iththe press and the press printed the d oc urrie n t s tha.: 'ne
stole> ;5 bound to have a bad rubo ff on the press. Once "'0",;....,_, _ C"-o-1.&',-.1
however, the issue is going to tend simply to confirm beliefs
people al::eady have; it is not likely to swi tc h very many people.
. . . . . n0°33J'
As for the working p r e s s , as a result of this co~t~)o~ersy, they 'will
likeu s even Ie s sand th':lt is the case whether we w in or lose in
""'h ,_ .... - ththe St!preme Court. .ine vas .. maJOTlL.Y or e press are hostile
to us; that is 2. fact, not just our paranoia. Yet we somehow
manage to con tinu e to maintain a solid base of popular support;
hence w e will su r viv e the continued -- yes. even ~ggrav2.ted
hostility of the ....vorking press.
On bala~ce, therefore, I 00";1' t see any rcal gain or 10 s 5 out of t:te
'press issue. The only way in which it hu r t s us is that for tne ~!"'I :.. . _ ---ornenL.
it obscures what arc the real Issl~es;-thClt: 15, the Democrats' mis- I._
handling of the govermnent during the Kennedy-Johnson years and
the theft of class.ified documents. Hence, it is clearly in au" . L. .. - Inl.eTe st
to let this issue fade. The longer it vre rn a in s around the lange"" it
. will take to get into the public I s mind wh at vv e wa.nt to be the CO'1'" .
j. l-lrl.U!ng
issues that emerge from this co nt r ove r s y.
For these reasons, I would not r e corrirn end that we use the Vice
Presidpnt· that would only escalate the p:ess issue. I,\vo"I'1 .._ , ....., noL
recoD1mend that vre attack the press or that any Ad:L1inistration
spoke SD1en attack. the pre s s. I would not even reco~rYl~n,.l t·~.,.. t .'-' ..~. au r
supporters on the Hill start attackin.g the press because to do. so
wo~ld only keep the press is.sue itself alive. Let me qualify this .
b)' s'a_\"incr that I would p r o s e c ut e any n ew s rrien if it can be d
. - J 0 ,. .' , t . emonstrat~cl
(as in the case or Nell Sneehan perhaps) tnat they v;cre cons; ... p.ra ...ors
in the theft of these documents or that they conspir':!d in h.:tv: .,
• • L '. '" .11g tnem
reproduced. It 15 worthwhde ~o paln.: an lUdlnduill bad if it is part
of the proseCl;tion of a natural ertcmy like Ellsberg.
[7873]
(3
There a r e b-IO points t hat we rnu s t rn akc wito!~r e s pc c t to the °whrJlc
press issue. \'Ie rnu s t make ,them through o u r rno s t c£fective
spokesrr:cn and make t liem oIt cn enough so t ha t v:t:1re s u r c that
they are reasonably clear in the public's mind. 0 We can then let
the rest of the issue go away. ,
1. This Aoministraf:ion cannot all0"'" stolen do cu rn cn t s to be 0
distributed, printed in the press, etc. Classified documents are
I i c : d r d - - A' '~~ '; "'-c a s s u i e lor a goo r ea s on . om itt co i y cDc:govern:-nent rr..ay-
overcl2.s s ify , But we cannot risk haying 2.nyone t a kc the law into
• 1 th t - d i -d "1 t.'his own h2.nC1S to rria xe .a In IVIUa... ,UGgmen t, , In effect to put
himself abo ve the Iaw because O:1Cdo curn ent could enc12.nger lives ~"
many lives.
. pnC)~3 -.., '.
2. The Government has a duty to enforce the 1av/, J y/~tt"1 o??ce the
Press W2.S wa.rned not to publish and th-en s a id [hat n otwi tl...."t::>n-",J .. c. .........:; n a
that warning it was going to publish, the Attorney General had no 0.
recourse but to bring the actio~ he brought.
These two points need to be, a~'tic~late-d very clearly, very crisply,
v e r y sirnaly, very nonlezahsbcallY· Several of our Spolrr.> s rn c.~ . ~ .~~ ~n can
make the point. Klein does it v e r y eff cct iv eIv wh en he rroe s -.,. d) (:)..... <.!..J,. Otln"
the country; Rouers is an excellent person to rn a.ke the po int (2. 1c» L. nc .. \'rle
rn irrht get h irn to once the issue quie t s down}: the At to r n ev Ge . 1o ~J ~ner~
can make this point a s well. 'We should enc1e<lvor to 6et responsibi-,.,
law'l!ers a:rou:Ld the country n!.a1~ing the point. Professor r."e -11 -J _... 1l!1'-<. S
argument in tocky's NeVI York Time,S is ver~ helpful. Finall')" the
President sho1.~ldmo.ke these two pomts and J~st these two no;~. r _L.· ...S
either in an address to the na.tion or in his next press CO~lrer '..... en""e
At the D10lnent, ! arD very much inclined to think that =->nad,;' '-.
, ' <.l. uress to
the nation would OVc!--escalate tne press ISSl!e and involve ' .us much
too deeply in the whole contro,'crsy. I think a press conference '\,,~il
probably be a far more c1esir.:!.ble opportunity.
----._ ..
Over the 10n('" 11,11.11, v,'~ mi.ght well consider rccormn'''>nd-.tl'o I"o _ '.- ..- c.... n s ll.- C
SC"li's til;:'!' the President mecl with a. seTe-Ctivt! 0 rOl'J) or n . .-0. .. _..... . . . c.· -- f!\'."ST:1r""\n
perh2..ps the lca.cl,~rs ,O! Sigm'~"Dclt2. C,hi ;:mc1 the Amcrican SOCi;t~r- ,
of N'e",sr~per EC11tOIs. The::>\:_; :;>.rethtngs that can be. ci() ....." ,'- ,,(;! once tl' n
iSSl~C is quiet. They should not be done while the issu ' }, L' ,__, , e is ,0 ... i..)(!CC'l'S""
t}l,~.)r \'/~1l 0111')' escalate it c1nd gl-"':."! tDe ;)."l')car"nr" tll:1" ,\' , _. __~ ,.- ~'-'--'l. '·e:"1~'e"'c l'1 I" ,...... - ~:' a 1n "
frorn ;:~position of wca,,,ness. 11 Lie course UllS c=->nb,,. do- b '"c.. _ ,)ne, oth
[7874]
4.
, 1 L -,' . r . ~ '~L •to get 2. b e tt c r un c c r s ...anru ug., ._ace C:(; i.C1Ce, '.'/!..ll J0\l~':lalists iicd
L h t .. L I' t . ralso to d c rn on s t rat c t a w e al'~~1)~c :~n r=p r c s s . I
~ll11'. , 'J 7!' 1 'f' .F'ur t he r we can c on t in ue to P;",S11 C;:;"':::L<,SSJ i ca t ion a n d dec1:t;;;Gific2.c:,::>!!
p r a c t ic es an d p ro c c du r c s , F'o r : e.xa rnp l e , at the right time: 2.~
e x e c ut ivc o r d e r or a c l a r iIy ing rncrr.orand(uTI pointing out the docume:
should 710t be classified un l c s s thc r e is a real nati.onal security _,
z-ca s on s will help make the pO_iL':t w it h the public th a t we do o(~Ee"'e in
the "r ieht to kn ow ". Once again these should not b e done now: L'.-- 0......... , ... .."., . ;1 L~C)r
would only e s c aLat c t he Issue and wO'.:_;_Q ol11y appear to be rC2.cti-:.~
.Vie should over a period of t im e prove that \VC believe in th~~ rl:'7h~'
to know by what we do. It is mo:::-e imrortant than what we· ~ay~
c. CREDIBILITY OF GOVERNlV...ENT ( AND THE DEl"'lOCB_ATS I_t:
PARTICU L/'-,_R)
. . t e c o c» do in iac' t ..-".c:o",on 2337 ,In my Opl:110n. rn o s P ,t:'.1.,__ • - <,,-"-' ",~a.~e'cn e L''>.(;nneay-Johnso
npa ...o e r s with the Democrats. It is true that the is sue is blurred' ; l-
I -'-is true that'people believe that we a.r e covering so:rnelhina up' p t,.
• I 0, arLlsan
Republicans c orripl a in repeatedly that they can t understand whv VIO
,_., } ~
, are covering up De rno c r at ic papers anal of course, finally this has
an irnpa ct on the office of the Presidency, its credibility and the
credibility of govel'nment. gcnercJ.lly._
As for the credibility of g ovc rnrrie nt , a case can be r.nade that it
has already reached its low point. This incident simply confirms
what many people think an ywa y, According to Lou Harris I theory
(and Howard Smith r s interestingly cnol.~,c;h) at least 50% of the
Ameri'can people at least will ~lwa)'s believe what any- President
tells them beca'..,se they \vant to believe wha.t any President tells them
If the President goes on television and rnakes a £latout statement '.
people tend to want to believe: it. Thcy will still answer question's
in polls that the government is not ~elling thcln all that it should or
all that it kno'ws, but they nonetheless ','..-ill believe the· Presidc::nt I
question thereforc, whether this incident has caused anv- f •. ~h •
, J u.:r~dcr
serious erosion of Presidential credibility -- rnaybe some but not
a great deal - - and there arc W<:l.ys '.'/C C2.n rebuild Presiden.t Ni.yon I
credibility. Indeed this incident m2.y offer 1.1S an OPPOl'tunity to d~ s
so ,by deed rather t,han by wo:-ds.
For exan1ple, if ,\'C were to :-clCilSC al~U]eiltic dOCU1-:1cnls that
c1enlOnstrate how th(: Presiden~ ar!'~\-:cl 2.t his cIlange in Victnarn
poliq' (for example, '-.t st~!(!y 0 ... declslollS leading up to the !'\O\·(_';-;.)bcr 3
SI)e>.~chl' we would not ll2..Ve to 5<:!y that \Ve arc beiZ'\ ...~ C:l1' "1 t.
~ " .:•• GlU, :1.J.t \Ve
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nrc not c o ve r in g l~!1, we w o ul d p,rove th2.l ',,':C a r e not. TLe mo~:c
t ' . - "L. I ~ L :. ~. ~ ':-l"'" L t '1 -;" , .,», ':"0 'l,..,.~ .L ,...11 i;-. rt' t:" c ;.r' I L : -, ,- ~.. - L L! ...\T,/'C ~l.!.~' ,.:.!.l"I;.) _ .......... !.t.: .1.<. .. ,_1 .. l c.:.1,.. .' - t..-.L.~ .. c...~. "'-'·"0 !4 ,. \. ..... ~,,, ..... ,c:.r~ t, .. !C:':'-c 15
no "crc(libi!~t': ?,C'.p", th at \'/C a r c not lr,:':;lcir_!~i".::: U;C! Dr.:0D>: :;'n.o• _. ....... ..... J _
1 L d t o '0" s u s o ic ic u s III O'·i.1"'·· ···"····'r 1·1:' ,n-:ore ?::,!0tJ_::! ~C;l ~ c s . r~ - ::>. .'- "" "VLG..·., ·-2._c:i:!S 2.0Gt;t
L h r . ~:. t I - '- _.• '" a -r- C LeI: in c I-!, '" t ~;,1-11 1.....;: c' in -, r-" " :> 1 -'" ~ f- 1L _ ·e !.:.! '- I.,.. _1~ ~ Vi t; .. L - ..0 ......~..... ... .....1"... J . ,,- - J 1. C,. -_ ~ ....C- - ..L. (. } D f; COt: ~::~~ r
pro{l:..!cti\-e. But cloi11g tlli~"'..g3. th.at c1eTr_0!15t.::-aCe tIl~t \':/e ~:.~.-~.tel!ih~
the trdh 2.:1d th2..t v,c have been tclli.ng th~ truth can. be v·:ry pO""·~~':."t:l
The Kenn~2y-Johnson p.?.per-s give us a real opport:..:nity ~::'l this
rcO'ard in t!:~t it -oermits llS to do things that v:ill be in -,ri,,·'c.- Io #0 - , -:; '!arp
• L. • " th '1 T' -i J' f r •pubhc co:,t::-asl.. Wll:h _ C Vlrlo.!.e ..."\.E:nneuy- onn son aJ.I2.U: ~,
Further, v:e must TD2_ke every effort to keep our s.elves out of the
controY-C!r.sy over the Kennedy-Johnson er2.. Vre lTl'Jst n.ot ai:t2_ck.
f- .t. d f 'LB - L. 1 1.1 ••LBJ;we :rr.t:.5~ no" ,e enG r J; \ve TYlUSl..SI_l£.L-,-Cy, Dut very ciieci:ivel
, ~ 1 L h d' . . ....h' ....' D ,.' yer.cou:::age 2.!"lQrue l.l.e IVls:on ,Til,-_ In ~ne elnocracJ..c l·2.~)ks Yvith,:)u!:.
getting caught, bec2.u sc that simply 'would inject us b2.ck in-to it.
If we keep our-selves out of the fight over the Kennedr-.Tohnsc.lU 'Oa.De.rs,
and the iSS~lCS they raise and at the sa.:rn2: lu-;.<e clcn10n.:;tratc not~b,:
.words bt.:t by deeds, ot"!.r o\=;n c<1mloT 2.r:.d c:::-ec1ibility. then it is ~,~
opinion that the Pre sxl:2nt' s c redibUitf 2_r:.d i.ndeed Lhe p'ovc rnr1" ",,-~Jt
.;, .....'-!l.i.. S
credibility can be enh<lnccd by this entire cp!.socJe, l"atiH~l" th2.n hurr
by it. 'We can be the one s that !"(;stored c red: ';lity, honesty and
candor to govcrnmei!t and the' cont!"<lst '.'lith tht;; prio!·Ad.ninist!"ali~n
, , L' d I1: t' '"1S very C1rarn::.lI.1C anr c.u.CC 1\,<:.;,
002338
D THE ELLSBEI<.G PROSECUTIOl\:.
h L' L - "1' '1 .. 1 'There is anot C1' 0FPOl'~Ui1!l..y In ~ 1!.S Wtl0_~ CJ?lSOC!C, t!12.t IS the
prosecution of~l!,;,be;:-g. It; could in-::h:ecI <.nOl~SC the heartlar.d
. 't ..:j' , • 1 1\vhicn is 2.t present not vcr)' eXCl c'-' O',r~~!" ':11~ \'/ 10. C issue .....~--- ..,_,~
~I , • 1 '11' ,I-' <'!: 1.1Firsl of all, he IS a naCllra_ \'1 ;:l!n I.e, Lih"! CXl.cn - l.l~2.t he C;:!.n bepa.inted c\·il. We C<'.J1 vcrr c[fC!di\'d'): ~-t2.ke thC! p~")l~'.t of \\"11y ,t,rc .
to do what \"'C did \',:ith the ~C\\' Yo::-k TUlles; we C.1."41 cliscrcdi.t t:e.
pe'acc r!1o\'crnent 2nd We have th~ Dernocl"2.ts on a n!.:'.l"vclOU!i hock
bcc-"'C"'" till'S far 111O:.t of thcrn Invc (h~[lO!nd~d th~ r.::1.,."s'''' ot:"'h '(.10. .... .#..... .. . _c.. .. ~. J.. t .Ie
clO(;ti!-:·li?TltS. If we C:~Ul ch"-n~c the is~uc fro!n o~c of !"cle::tse of ln~
,t '"' o( iii::: theft of th~ doc;'lnlC["!i.s w~ \'.·t'111cl 0 :: U il h-~:i ,.S r) 0:1 '- • - 1.:\.\ . .::: S()?":i::. _
tl·;, ...~t !~ .•)~'~I" fOl" us.t _" 1 ... :;.-, ~
[7876]
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Secondly, a prosecution of Ellsl)~::-g c a n ~clr taint ti~~ p r c s s (to th~
extent t ha t tha t in fa ct helps 1.':5). If he inclc cd conspired w it h nl<·...,,~·b-~,...-. ......~.. " - - !:)
of th e press and he is pa int e d b l a ck , they too .w ill b c paintcdbl2.d:.
Thil'd, thi s is a cl e a r , clean, undc r s tandabl e is s u e . People can
relate to it.
Fou:r:tl-Jy, the prosecution of Ellsberg protects the credibility of
:our case against the New York Tim2S. It w il I d r a rna t iz e why we
had to go to court, it w il l rn alce the case c Ie a r to the public that the
release of classified information can be ha r rnfu l ,
Fifth, it f'Lclps keep the 'whole Kennedy-Joh.."'1son papers issue v.ery
much alive and on the front pages.
l""in~lly, this is a motivational issue, particularly if the Democrats
are iooli SD enough to defend him. 002333
E. KEEP THE DEMOCRATS DIVIDED AND FIGHTING
This shou!d happen anyway but vre would be foolish to s irrip Iv lie
ba.ck and assume it. i,'le should ensure in subtle ways that it
h"ppenc; This ne e d s to be pl2.l111<2dout with ,Q:Lcal: thorourrl-l"-'e"" 'CAo ... • - ...... b .ll ...'). V aon a.
ex.ecuted with utmost care. T1F' greatest risk wo ul d be 1:0 <ret. . Co
caught in wh a t "\ve arc do in g or to have our efforts bc c o rn e obvio 1.1s,
I h av e not yet thought through al l of the subtle ways in which we
can keep the Democ:::atic party in ~ constant state of civil warfare
but I alU convinced tba t w ith SOD1e imaginative and creative 1-'10\.' ht... .1. tg ~\..-
it can be done.
Son1C cxaTD[)les do co me to rn in d , The continued release of ~~ ...OCttme~"st 1 ... l.!.l..
will keep the issue very IT1l.1CLla l iv e . - 1,'{c rn ight of c o u r s o o r cho L."-SLr·l!·n
carc[ullv and quietly a defense of LBJ; to th e extent: t~·i.\.t his s to e-t- ,~'-) .......... '- ..\.
rl'ser, those who h:l"\.-e nOW disowned him los.:! a valuabl~ consl··t,,,. . '_ ~ _1 tte11 ....y
We could of course plant and try to prove the tbesis that Bobby' '- •
Kennedy w.:ts 1h.:hind the preparati.on of these pap:;:rs beca\.~se he
plal!llec1 to use them to overthrow Lyndon Johnson (I SI,!Spcct that
there may be more truth than :fant2.sy to this. )
The Ellsbcrg case, i~ pre;sed h~ rd hy us, w.ill o£ course keep tllc
isslle alive. Dcve10pwg l1le case: f2.ctu.:'..lly ot why the President
C
inn
ff
(_.(1 the; !lolicic.s will cor~til'.u<llly bring the I);:tn('t"~ I-h"rl~"cl'(: o. r. .... ~ .........A ."') \~es
1 . t 1·1' r\ 1,1; c r-,' U'11 i ,',~,fh;:t C .: 1n :U ~ ~.:: I u. • .,l' L. •• 0 L ,- • "i ~ 0:"':
"'I' I.dJi'j [7877]
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t:. e Pill f rorri1 C....l 0_-1 _ _ ~ '.L 'rYl::1g 0::1
h ea r inz s O ....-c r the 1<:e'C'"""'c,1,.-.._, _ L l' .......) - .
Johnso71 p2.?ers and OY21" how vr e got into Vie tna rn. If the Hill
during t h e F2.11 makes 2.. major prodtlctio:1 out of an in ve s t ig a t ion
of \I/DY w e got into Vi8t;,am at the s a rn e time the President is
v!indir~.g the wa r dO\7fT). in Vietn2.rn the contrast is on c c ag2..in ver'/
vivid. Vie don't need to spell it cut: th e public is s n ....art. c n o u ah ,.-• . '-~' '-0.
see on the one hand the horrors ;of how we got in and on the other ,.
hand, the skill with which the President is rnan a g ing to get us ou t , ~'O
I realize t::at Kissinger and others in the establishm.ent 2.1:State
and Defense 'will fight hard against these hearings. In rny view,
it can be in our political in.terest that they go on and be well
publicized. 002310
'Ve can, of course, play up the Humphrey and Mu ski e c orrirrierit s
of recent weeks which as time passes are going to look rno r e and
more stupid.
We sh;)'..!lci encourage, ~t discoura~c,
intensive hcC!!"i:lgS ;:cnd v/cll pub~iciz(;d
'Vf,! can encOur<lge through our poli.tical ope r at ion r e s oIu tion S In
various Democratic state conventio!ls, da.rnn in g the Johnson-
Humphrey Admi.nistr2.tlo:1 and dcnot:nci:1g the Humphrey-J\liuski~'
ticket which r ari in 1968 -- defending the Johnson Adminjstrt=l.lion.
In
sho rt , t h e r e 10s ~ wic1e 0l')en politic3.1 field wlri c h w e ,.....,. ,_ _ w • ,.~\.n exp.l..oit:
if we play it right and keep oursel\:es out of it .
. F. CONCLlJSION
In recent days, an interesting collection of people wh o s e political
judgr!1.ent I r'c s pe c t. have scp3.ratdy stated tb2..t they believe this
incident ~ re-clectcc1 the Presic1cr:t. \'''hilc this is 3.11obvi~us
ove
rsbtcrncnt it does show how s t r on g l y people bc Iicve the lOt'~ . _ ~ "" po~~ les
of this- i s s uc will cut. . Peoplc,who h2.ve said thi.s r3.7!gc fron) LOll
Harris or. onc end of the spectrum to Dill I'/hile on the other \......itl
1
r _ [ 'J'b 1 ' ,.l
Dave Brad.::;h.::1.\v an( a iC\,' 0 nl)' 1 -:;.r.::1._COr:gicsSlon<~l irien<] t, " S os:-;ed
in the Inidc1lc. (Dr.J.clsb:,:.\'.'b~' the way 15 a vc-ry shre\vd politiciCln
""lOtll c ....cellent l)olit iCcJ.l instIncts, WhOH:: JOt!drrr::cnt I 11"\'" 1,>V " ~, '-' t. a '.'''''y s
found to be veiy close to the rna 1'1-:) ,.~-
", ':
:J' i ..,'
.4 J .
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In s h o r t , 1 thinl~ it is v e r y c Ic a r 1112.t 'th~~rc:: arc p r o Io und po I it ic a.l
inlplicati:):lS, that this off e rs us ')rr0rtu,lities iii w a y s vrc: pe r hap s
_did n o L initi2Jly apr!-eci?l~c, that \'.-C can t u r n v:;lat a pp c a r e d to b~
, ,,_' T_:) -- '-1 7"'1"an issue t hat WOUlU irnp ar r 1: :;:cs:c:cnd:OL c r cd ioiLit y into OTIC that -
we can u s e by c£icctii.-e c ont r a s t to improve the c r c d ib il ity of this
AdministrC!.tion; and further, that it is a t2_ilor-1TIade issue for
causing deep and lasting d iv l c ion s within the Democratic ranks.
For this reason, I fcel that we must not move precipitously or
worry 2_bot.:t tomorrowlS headli:1es. \'(e rnu s t keep our eye on
the real target: to discredit the Democrats, to keep them fightino-
and to ke ep ourselves above it so that vr e do not appear to be c»
either covering up or exploitir,g.
The foregoing thoughts need a be of rdin-em.:!nt-;-need to be sifted
carefully through the s t aff, need a lot of c r e at iv e tin put added and.
then our s t r at e gy' r..eeds to be very carefully executed. Wh il e I
detest the term, this is one issue that calls for a full fle d z e dC> •
carefully thought out "galTIe plan II that vie pursue to the hilt.
002341
--.,-(.
" " '.'-[ -.,"1') ..
~i~}JJ
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37. During the last week of June 1971 Haldeman and Ehrlichman
"
directed Colson to recommend a person to be responsible for research about
the publication of the Pentagon Papers. One of Colson's several candi-
dates for this position was his friend E. Howard Hunt, a retired career
CIA agent.
37.1 Charles Colson testimony, Subcommittee of the Senate
Appropriations Committee Executive Session, June 19,
1973, 44.7-48 (received from Senate Appropriations
Conunittee).
37.2 Memorandum from Charles Colson to H. R. Haldeman,
July 2,1971 (received from White House).
37.3 E. Howard Hunt testimony, 9 SSC 3662.
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j-37.1 Charles Colson testimony
S:CSSIOt-f
....----"'"'....---
The S'lJ.bCO:7llnittee met C.t
Present.:
Chairma~ McClellan. come t.o ore_8r ..
Nro ColsorlJ this is 2:1 inquiry
1--" • •'01i,:..cn a s
Sl.r.
may I anne unoe in
I \-lQuld
. , \
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Hr .. ColSQl\o If JeD
recollsctions of
vc.ry
frcm his.
of June 1971 ~ I lr7aS asked by n~.,Durir.; the last
and f"lr 0 Ehrlichma:l to recomm8nd a person ~';homigl'lt
involved in tho", 1::",,:-., _
_..>. - ..:.. ~J._ -.c...;.~
n, ub 1.;,...;:>-;-.; O~1;;.'" ;....,_J._,A_._ ""_ person who could deal ~'1ith.aJ.l-~- a
the ccrrtrcver sy
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foreign.some
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On July 2" I a ;r;S!Tr.Oto zoe COIT!illencJ.ing
:Ei~12sevcr;l p~ople -- ba
• . • -1-'sucn a pas·.'!.caon .. One
'r'u-~i . 1 ....
W L ng ~~e ~~rst weak of
possi~lG candidat2s. At 0"" "" -po ;. ,~--- _n'C.~ dra
be
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t.h,-:; a 3sic_,n.i1:,-'!nt.0 "'~on~' 0 ~ ., ,- - l.~ ''':' 1: 'Ci12 1
oche r candida':::ci3 I hac:. earli~r SEgg2S"i::,~d 't~'e;::e either acc;:;~):-.<::.bl\:.: i
or available. • I
I-"--ii'r-----senacoz p ""·to",,, • I1r. Colson, how did you come to know H".I
448
of: JulyBy
noc ths rr.an for the • tJO;;) 0~f"7aS
interview Ho:v2.~d Hunt; I haC. long ·i:o.J.k ~l:!."t...,.~ Hunt and
Burri; in the first pla'c:;?
Z·lz,- • Co lson . He and I are a.lu.il1niof BrO"iffi UniV2rsit:y .. I
~'le got ';:'0 xnow Het.wo·uld· hav.~ ,i
1
t
I
",55Th'!'" that, OC1t cO'I
YO?"', YO'llrself" t
lS1Ch occasio~al1YI but
ally was purely social.
Senator Pu.St02:8 .. Is ;U: fair .for i!1:3 t.c
the f,iv6 six l1aS3S youor
Colson~ asOCCl.1::red. to me, Se.'1acoz,. - .
it. "'-o.soj! youz initiat.ive?
I
i
I,
I
"lith the CIA. a
him?
I,
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37.2 E. Howard Hunt testimony
.,
WASHI~IGTON
July 2, 1971
1tlElvIORk\JDU:\-i FOR: H. R. HALDEivlr.,\N
l,J7
CHARLES COLSOi';;"".j '-:_____......
FR011;[;
SUBJECT:
Possible Candidates
In addition to Howard Hunt, I have some other possible candidates.
Russ Bla'ndford is a reel pro, totally loyal, very knowledgeable arid
would probably relish this as signment. He is presently Still
Director of the House Armed Services Committee (although he is
a Republican). Bland.ford is now in his early 50's and has been
sick with a kidney infection, but I assume this is only tem.porary.
He is tough as nails and very di s c r ee t. 003072
1 assume .sOlneone has also thought of Deke Deloach who is now at
Pepsi Cola and whom. Kendall rnight loan us. I do not Icriow why
Deke'left the FBI. I suspect because he saw no promotional OPPOl"'-
tunity. At one time he was very" high on Hoover's lists; I do not
kriow how he stands at the rnorne nt , Heis a really shrewd operator.
A third pos sibility would be Ben GiUeas on the still of the Senate
Armed Services Committee. A pro£e~sional investigator 'with the
FBI, nowhere near as bright as Blandford, out a good ploddl'~Cf .'-" 1 J."o>
effective guy. (He could work under sorn eon e , but I doubt that his
personality would make it wi th the President's; Bl.aridfo r d ' s would).
In addition to Ma rd ian, one who you've' thought about (it would seem'
to me he wo ul.d have to rnov e out of Justice), there is also the possi-
bility of Pa.t B1.lchan2.n. Steve Karalekas, who is now in my ofiice,
is a hard li::1e writer and might take over s orrie of Bu chan an ' s stock.
if Pat win pat on this iull time. - ,
As for Hill types, sorneone 'should also consider Sam Stratton. This
is .just his meat. He is a r ti c ul a tc and a rnbi t iou s and a.Itho ug h he is a
D~mocrat, l'!.e's to ta l ly on our side on the s e is s ue s ,
[7887]
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_ 37.3 E. Howard Hunt test' ~mony
.,
PRESJDENTIAL CAmPAIGN ACTIVITIES OF 1972
SENATE RESOLUTION 60
I-IEARINGS
BEFORE THE
..•
SELECT COj)fj)IITTEE ON
PRESIDENTIAJ_J CA:0IPAIGN -ACTIVITIES
OF THE
i
./ UNITED STATES SENATE
Nli\TETY- THIRD COXGRESS
FIRST SESSIO:-;
WATERGATE AND RELATED ACTIVITIES
Phase I: Watergate Investigation
WASHINGTON, D.C., AUGUST 3, 6, 7; SEPTE)IBER 24 AND ::!5, 1973
'Book 9
""
--_._ ...........
'.
Printed for the use or the
Select Committee on Presidenti:ll C:lmpaign Acttvtttes
U.S. GOVER:-I!>!ENT PnI:-ITING OFFICE
W.\SH!NG70N : 1973
For s~10by tho Sup~rilltc~.'l":'t of Du,:U::lc"t:'. ti .S. Uov.rnment l'rlntlo\: OlticoS
\V~~.;~~:r.~:():l. D.C. 'Y··I'I_!. 1'::~")$3
•
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TESTIMONY OF E. ROWARD RUNT, ACCOM:PA"UIED BY
SIDNEY S. SACHS, COUNSEL
Mr. HU};T. I do.
Mr. DASH. "\Vill you rend it, please?
1\fr. HUXT. :\[1'. Chairman and members of the committee, mv name
.is E. Howard Hunt. I am here todav to answer questions heni'in[!" on
YOlU' current invest izat ion. I have be(>n informed that it is permissible
.for me to make a preliminary statement, and I want to take adva ntaze
of that opportunity. I "ill describe my personal background, mv rela-
tionship to the \Yatergate entry, and the events which have befallen
me SInce that day.
I was born ill i918 at Hamburg, N.Y. ~r.v father was a lawver-judrre :
my mother was a pianist and a housewife. I was educated in the nubl ic
schools of Florida and Xe,\-, York, and in 104:0graduated from Brown
Universitv, Six weeks later I volunteered to serve in the Armed Forces.
1Vhile a destrover officer on the Xorth Atlantic C011\'OY run before'
Pearl Harbor, I was injured and medicn llv discharged. Later I volun-
tee red and became an Air Force intelliaence officer. In 1!l14, I vo lun-
teered for the Office of Strategic Services, the forerunner of CIA. and
was sent to China where I was engaged in partisan warfare until the
,n 0 the war.
n19.19, I joined the CIA, from which I retired on ~rav 1, 1970, hay-
ing earned two commendations for Ol1tstandin~ contributions to opera-
tions ordered by the XationaI Security Council,
During the si vears I spent with CIA, I was engngec1 in intelligence,
covert action. and counterintelligence orerations. I was trained in the
techniques of physical and electronic snrnillance, photographv, docu-
ment forgery, and snrreptitiolls entries into ~rl.l:lnlccl premise'S for
photography and iristallation of electronic devices. 1.participated in
and had the responsibility for a number of such entries, and I had
knowledge, of many others.
To put it unmistakably, r was an intelligence'officer--a spy-for the
Government of the United States.
icrc rave been occasions. as one mirrht expect, when covert opera-
tions by the United States 01' other nations have been exposed. Such
episodes have not been uncommon. lV})el1 such mishaps han occurred
it has been universallv the practice for the operation to 0(>disavowed
and covered up. Usually. this has been done bv official intervention
with law enforcement authoritirs. In addition. the ornplovinz go\·ern·
ments ha ve pa id leza Idefense fees. Sa la ries nnd fami J y J i\'in[!" l'XIWI1SCS
have been continul'd. Forlller CIA Director Helms has t('stified before
thig committre in n>:2:ard to some aspeds of this practice.
Aftc '.r.t.iring' from CIA. I was employed b)' a firm \yhose ofHcials
maintained a relationship with CIA. SOn1r months nftrl' I joined the
firm, I \\'as approached by (,har1rs 'Y. Col:::on. special cOlillsel to th('
President, to b(,COlll~ a consllltant to the' Exrclltiw! Office of the Presi-
dent. Mr. ('olsoll told me the "'hite Honse had need for the kine] of
intellig(,llce background "'hich h(' knf'\\, I posses-sed. This "':1S the basic
reD.son fo,' Ill" cIIlplonnent. "'hich I ll11d.C'rstood nt thc timC' was ap-
pron'd hv John n. Ehrlicllloan,. and nm, undrrst_nJl(] was appI'O\'('d
also by H. I\. Hald('m:lII, both assIstants to the Pn'sldel1t of the t:"nitrd
. St.utcs.
I
I
·1~
•
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38. On July 1, 1971 the Internal Security Division of the Justice
Department sent a request to the FBI asking whether there was any elec-
tronic surveillance involving Daniel Ellsberg. According to the FBI,
during the operation of the wiretap program authorized by the President
in 1969, Ellsberg had been overheard 15 times on the telephone of }forton
Halperin, one of the staff members of the NSC whose telephone was tappe d.,
But no record of this overhearing was maintained in the regular files
of the FBI.
38.1 Memorandum from O. T. Jacobson to Mr. Walters,
May 12, 1973 (received from.Department of Justice).
38.2 Memorandum from Robert Mardian to J. Edgar Hoover,
July 2, 1971 and transmittal, ~uly 3, 1971 (received
from Department of Justice).
38.3 William Sullivan answers to written interrogatories of
William Ruckelshaus, May 10, 1973 (received from
Department of Justice).
38.4 Memorandum from T. J. Smith to E. S. Miller, May 13,
1973, 8 (received from Department of Justice).
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}1// er;·....-; ') ir: tV, (i f' J ';'-\.1) .L / / v c; J u. j t.v0 Lv J J 38.1 a.T. Jacobson memorandum
. '.- '_ .~- .'
1\1ay 12, 1973D:\TE:
FRO:>'! .:JIJ.. J\} E
~ ~r~~
SUllJECT: _:'SENSITDlE COVERAGE PLACED AT REQlJEST . I I'j .
OF 'IH E VlHITE HOUSE ,Or.lglIwl lmppu!1G.ed bycourt order. See meao
. " . .Tn 63-16062-13 -!-f./-,'"
. There Icllows a summary of findings in our current inquiry
regarding this matter conducted pursuant to memorandum Irom
Acting Director RuckelsllJ..us to Il/Ir. Felt dated 5/4/73 captioned
'l\Viretans on NeWSD2.cermeu .. If . . -~, .
N~~lffiA~E: .~ .;:
.. , 1
.c-:: ' ~ .<:::: .. F .~- .
. ~ Fr om appr-oximately Spr ing'.. 1969, to early Summer, .1971, the FBI
f'I'\ at the request of the \-Vhite House, provided highly sensitive wir etan cover arre
-C::.: in the. interests of national security. (The exact times of the coverage will ;:,~.
~~ be provided by the Intelligence Division separately in their review of the .
1 '- reco ~ -, .... _" \ e-r-t t , - 'r"'TL~.z.._ TT_._~" -" ........... ,...~.,.. .,,0 0 h':lC'.orl ".,...",n·:) . t....1 vereu m't.I..t:!·.tdl.) .1.UC VYJ,lJ.LC J.J.UU.:;J\J "''-1'-'''-'' ..'' ,J.;....J~_ ~~~:- .:--:! '=:~_:re::r:.e
concern over 7Tleaks" arising out of the strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SAL T\
especially frem the .Na~ional Security Council (NSC) to the news medii. The . ,~
~origj_nal requests were fror ...l either Dr. Hen17 K~ssinger or Gener~~l Alex2.nde:' ..
~~I1.aig (then Colonel Haig) for wiretap coverage on knowledgeable NSC pe rs onn..el
~ and certain newsmen who had particular news interest in the SALT talks. The
~ specific requests for this coverage were made to either former Director' :;..:..
~. J..Edgar Hoover'·,.or former Assistant to the Dire$!~j \Villian'l C. Sulli'lan ---
.~~ (and on one occasion by G€neral Haig to SA R~Ztj~, FBI. 'Nhite
~~. House liaison). Written authorization from the Attorney G€neral of the
United States was secured op. each w~retap. ",- .
CY \ ,.... .'
d .... . '.'J. t Upon authorjz~tiGn NIr. Sullivan or represenL'ttives of the then'
f J pomestic Intel~igence Division, namely Special Agents -3v~~ci1ael josepn:
~ ~ ~, Bernard A. \Ve11s, Jr., or former Number One lVTan 3BsG"h .~
~~ S-i~~ co_n~~~d principally \Vashington Field Office (\VFO) Supervis~r : ...
{i::
t
~~! who (.:.~ouldinitiate the actual inst8J~2.tions. \Vhen he
~received instructicnsi..r ..c.m Bureau Headquarters ~ ~ would contact
Special Agent Eri1c~tn::::itc::, , .who headed the \VFO l\;Ionitorin2:, ~fation. Jonc<::
would furnish nar;:!es: addL'csses and telephone nJrmbers. B~r. in turn "'I,.~,:-;.
co t.., . 1 A ~ ·1=r/) ,-,,--~c.furnish this i!1.1orm2.LIOn 0 SpeCl2. gerl1.. J';'l-mes V'l ff1:.P¥, who had li2.ison \l::th
the telephone company '.vhich would thereafter result in the physical compIQ-':;'~,..... r- -~I.O'-.L
?~~~~~-:;~t/iretap operatlCn. "t~\ {~.v:" / -')- 7::::;U Z~- ILf I
,.....,,'..;~..,"~ \\\:~~,..) • (:J ..................l~ _ •• _.l I. '_.' .y. ~ .- .. • J I' \ ~......... • ,.
En-c1oslJIes I -\\ b ......-,.... '.;·,1.. ··.
-·~essr5. l,'J r.:dl°y :-Fe+r:,n'iiTe'r: ~9.ye~·n~T8 MAY 2'2 1973 :.j ! ~
,..,OTJ =~.vmj JUl. tJd;;d_ J • J
: 1\ \ t.i_t/~:,973 .~~. CONi~JNUE.~:.. __?~~~ ._.. -- 1
r
I
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..
II/Tema lor l\"tl'. \VaIt::!l"s
Re ; Sensitive Coverage
Ernest H. Belter} former SA (Retired} ) \VFO
. Belter "recalls Snr in « of 1969, Sune rv is or JOneSl~'ldd3ed him WFO
.... 0 .... I
had received urgent request from \V. C. Sullivan that;V/hite House concern.ed
'about leaks. Sullivan told Jones that some technic2,l;surveillances (wiretaj)s)
would be initiated by V/F'G on names to be fllrnishediby Sullivan. Belter W2S
-- advised by Jones not to keep any written records, !:Jones subsequently gave'
'. Belter telephone numbers and addresses. af!-dhe i7 turn furnished this
iillo~~mationto SA ,James G2.fIney who handled tey~'p~or:e~ompany .liaison ..
Belter was. adVi.$ed ~o have prep2.r~d only one ~l~nscTlpt~on ~~ wTltt:n log.
Belter adviaed that to the best of his r ecoll ection appr oxirnately 12 to 15
such \~iretap r equests ~:re handle~ by him./II1f:eJ."view Report Form on ..
Ernest Belter, see tab l~~) ~, . .
.: . .
, ,
, .
Supervisor James J. Gaffney, \VFO.. ..
. ;.During Summer, 1969. (~: h~ ~apacit~ a~ li~/~on represe'ntative'~or _ .
.,WFO with telephone company) he r eceivedoral j.r.s'tr11:ctions from Ernest Belter'
" that certain wiretaps would be placed on c~rtairy~hon~s in an a~tempt to . '.
'. l.Ult;uve~·leaks at \J,/hi.t~nOLi5e. Gaffney WheL~1-e r acaived 0:;:-2..1 :;'U:3tr~ctic~C" • .
'_~romBelter to institute these wiretaps would in turn :orally request the .....
'ephone company representative to effect) 1e requested Wiretap. (Interview .
.ceport Form on James Gaffney, see tab }5.).. . " :
P'NiTOR~GEMPL"OYE~S. WFO , .
.-~, Special Clerk, \VFO
higned to Monitoring Section, \VFO, '1969-1970', and until mid -197L
Had occasio~o monitor telephone s ur-vei Ijance maintained on Dr. Mor-ton
Halperin. ~~aid he recalls on one occasion he saw another employee's
log wherein an entry had been made that Daniel Ellsberg had stayed with
..Dr..Halperin over the weekend. During this visit Ellsberg made a call
out of the Halperin residence toa now unr ecal led Ind iv.idna] in effort to
set up a pot.-smoking party. J;;...:::~~aid the name of Daniel Ellsberg meant
nothing to him at the time he observed the name on the log. (Interview
Report Form on ~Rtrss, see tab 17.)
-r,
f..
James D. Ba:::Tu~?rdt, Special Clerk, \VFO
.Advised he walassigncd duty of mo~itori~g telephone sun'eillances .
. FO] and so assignrlci in 1969 -1970. Recalls he monitored telephone Sll.rveill2. 0. ,/i - l L ,\T t' 1 S . t C ' ' n c ~',Dr. HalperIn, 'j.1? '.':as empLoyee aL l,a lona eCUTl y OLlncll. Ba.r'rL~:lrC!t
said that Dr. Hal~!f:.tin appeared to be close friend of a Daniel Ellsberg, who'orr
occasion sL1.yed at Halperin's house o'rernight. Barnhardt does not recall any
---. _._._._- _ _ _ . '. ..... _ --'Y'_ ..- .. _.... _._ .. --. ft;,
!
-Ba- CG:NTmUED - OVER
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,Memo Ior Mr , \Valtcrs
R C' .,. Ce: 0cnsiuve 'overage .,
tails relating to El lsbcr g's visits. (Interview Report Form on James
Bar nhar dt , s ec tab 16.)
t .
-Ra.-ymo'2d :srozj .1i:. , Special Clerk, \VFO
e; Advised that sometime beginning in mid -1969 he was assigned as a
- -'relief man in connection with monitoring wiretap of Dr. Halperin. Eroz. F!r-,[?
said the only thing he can recall is the fact'. that Halper-in was a close associate
of Daniel E~lsberg and, that h~ cpl1ver.se,d with ~i.1sberg in late. 1969 and early,
,1970. Bi?'£ could, not recall any details concernmg conver sattons betweenlH.alper in and El Isber g , nor could he r ecalltne exact dates of these conver. satiop..s.
, (Interview Report Form on ~-G~,see tab lB.) , '.
I , ... • • ............... ----. __ •--
DEliVERY OF \VL.qETAP SUlvDf.:..ARIESTO \VHITE HOUSE ' -----..
." .
. . . .
• . ~ J:-I2.;mes has been handling liaison functions withWhite House since~
': and up until present time. Has Impre s s ion that sometime beginning in 1969 '
, .Assistant Director Sullivan r-eceived .rcquests rr orn White ,Ho,B.~_e·ior in..stallation
wiretaps = newsmen and certain \Vhite House Aides. i=R~eaSOnablY .
!ertain that on one occasion General Haig telephoned him (}~2&/ to request·
insta,llation of wiretap on aniruiividual,idenEty not now recalled by H~ .
~ merely, orally passed this request on to Sullivan. .
"~ had 'knowledge that former S~s Y'-f'S preparing letters to
\Vhite House regarding results of this coverage. H~rF~S-believes he began
delivering these letters to Whit§_Hause in September ~ 1969. In doing so
Haynes would geLcall fromlf~2dndJ', Director's office. Haynes wou'id
then go to Miss d!..-l:_':;!soffice, note on yellow file copy, IDe livered by
Liaison, rr and note the date and his initials. Letter was then sealed and
personally delivered by him to the office of the addressee on the envelope •
.At first letters were addressed to Dr. Nssinger, sometimes a dual letter '
. to Dr. Kiss inge.r and the President, but ultimately the letters were addres'sed to
H. R. Haldeman. . \.
c
Sometime after Sullivan was desigTfl.t~ Assi~tant to the Director
and moved into Justice Building office, tl'-J:yr::€s r ece ive d telephone call
from Lawrence Higby from the White House to come by and pick up the
letters on the sensitive cQi.'erage. Sometime subsequently he b eli.eve s
~e was told by Sullh-an that Assistant Attorney. General Mar dian had made
~range merits Ior the other letters to the Pr es ident or Dr. Kissinr~er to
, be returned and he was sent to pick them up. He went to General l-Iaicr who'm"..:Jo
;:" ''-'-'--_'
-,
-8b GONTIi"ilJED - OVER
~...,... -.,. ,.. _,._ '''---'--'_'--' -'" .~ _._ ..~-
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38.2 Robert Hardian memorandum
DO-6 I •OF;'.'Ct.'OF" DIRECTOR
FEDERAL aUReAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATE.s OEPARTME.NT OF JUSTICE. . .
July· J, i971
A copy of the z.ttachedhad·been
sent to ·Asslst2.nt .DiJ:ectoT .Ererman
office and is being hand.Led •
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D/~TE:
(.
July 2,1
J
TO birector
I11'1.-. r:- "'J_" rr r, '-]' onv .....oJ L- D(A,. L ~
FRO:'!
/.!'1-Z1V
Robe r t C. Hardicln ir-:"
<\C-Sl" s t an t -\tt-r.rno'l G':\~,or-:)]I-~... ...... ,,_ _. _~ " __ ... ~ __ "'_ ,-_.
In t.erna L Se cuz Lty Division
SUBJECT: D2.r!i21 Ellsb2rg
Electronic Surveillance
Daniel Ellsberg is under indictment for
violation of 18 U.S.C., 793(e) and other sections
(espionage). It is anticipated that his defense
counsel ,'lill file a motion to produce all evidence I
..obtained .by elee tronic. su~e ilIa nee. --I
Therefore would you please' supply us Hith !
electronic survc i.Ll anc c infor:nation on the above- ~! .
. d " di . 1 1 - 11' ,.c " • 'h .:name. a.nc l va.cua :> to _o';'Jl!1; toe r o.rm g i.ven In t ..e : ..
rnemor andum f rom Assistant AttOrr..2Y G~ner2.l, Uill Hilson:
. to. you da r ed April 16, 1969, cap t i.orie d nElectronic '
Surveillance, - et 21" 11 i
In addition, should your files reveal the (
individual or the pr-emi.ses in ';'lhich he had a proprie·tory.
interest was subjected to electronic surveill"ulcc:, \'7e:
would appreciate your frrrn l s hLng .us ~'li~h the £ollO,}ino-" \
- D·
\.
"_ .
.1.. Logs disclosing the conversations of the
defendant GnG 100s of any of the premises
. ,., tl ~r: ...... • ........t " 1..a.n wru.cu l1e ce r enctan r s or "\las t.h e o~mer)
'-'O:~'':'lessee,or Li.ccns ee ,. Il' ...,!
Any airtels whi.ch expand or Sllc'h'l:arize the
,:~pb.rtio-:J.s, of, the logs disclosed unless fully
reflected in the log itself.
I
~I
I
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, ,
3. Any. ~i'.:;:~(j~~c~n6:],including rc!)ortJ to the
D·"··"rl.:r'''nl- 0'::: .Ju s t Lc o r-1l"ic;1 (:\-- ~·,"l or::_.!)<- .• , - • J_ J _ :-.:) , i l .__ • ..:...-,p e: ~ c ,,-_
.3U~""i1ari62 the r-or r i.o ns of the Lor;s
mcn c i.onc c. <1:)()'.70 or \·;llich GC~::·J~1.sLr~te
pertinent leads ~hich m2Y h~ve came
from the c12ctronic survcill&~ce.
If your records in~i.c2te th2t the
h"::)- 1..- r)' '1 '"- ::> S ~-n 0 -r- t;1 "::'l ........ ~ ;, ...... L- '_ l'11·~ 7""1 1f'> '] S "lC".:::t \.c::,·_U 1 .:.,.,.__ O""_"'-J.. .,C_d L. •• :':'.c.. (; ,-::lL, p ....c.. ::...
e lee t:.:oni.cs:::::-;.?~~i112l1c2 . :"i.l.diC2 S '.-Ii tn· r-espe c t;
i nd ivj_c~l.:'-'_l
C!1"'C1('. vou r• ~ - J'- -J..
to the
Finally, please refer to the AttOTI1ey General's \?----
f2.emOr2nc.u..'TIor July It;., 1959, cap ti.oned 1:Z1cc tronic I~
SurveilL::nce~1 cu tILn i.ng certain p roc edure s to be fol1m'led
to insure against the rno~itoring of d2fend2nt's attorneys
, r- ~ •• t " .1-1.,or GeIense strategy converS2Llons In connec~lon W1Ln tne
Dellin~e~ prosec~tion i~ Ch~ccgoo As Ellsberg is under
i!ldictr::.ent, si.mi.Lar procedures should be instituted by ~
your Bureau uith respect to the 2onitoring of future con- ~. ~
versations of Ellsberg and any conversations, be~~een
any two nersoris 1'"'" 1" f-; nz to ciefens e st.rat egy ...4. .._;_ ,- '- '- L 0 _
Because of the pendency of court proceedings
we ask that you handle this matter 2S e~peditiouslv as
po~sibleQ
... ' - -- _.. .. ' - "" ~ ~.,
i
I
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- 38.3 William Sullivan answers to
,written interrogatories. ,'_
"., ,I
..
1-.1r. Wi lIlarn C.' Sullivan
Director
OHice of National Narcotics L"1tell1gcnce
Actin; Director, FDI .
SENSITI'lE COVl-::l-1AGEPL:\CED AT l"\EQtJEST
OF THE \VH1'l'E Il OUSE
r have been informed that UpC~1interview, by an Inspector and a Special:
~gcut of this Lureau you requested that ('111t)uestiC:1D concerning this mattel." be ~"
lire.ctcd to you };1 w:'iting: and tllZlt you would thcrcaHci", to the host of your
tbilily, answer each question presented, TLe iollOliTlnrr is In r esponso to that
'equest: ~
, .I" '
' ..
.' ... - " ..~.". ~.. ' .:
" ....
As you know, in oar ly 1939 the FBI was requested to 5niti:lte sensith'c
·O':"C"'')rrr. (~Hi;~c(.':1'''(·\or corta i:" HJlll'to l:fO'l';Q sL-:.fi member's and others in 01'(1r.1'., " .. ~t.-"Io.-; ,~, ...' k:lr.J ...)/ ~ vk ...-"'-J_4- \, J... .........j,- ... ~ ........ &. J t ..... \...4
:0 UnCOYCl' pC'~:::isi[JJ_elE:8..lu:;at tiAe \"y'hiteEcuse aifcctlng ttc n2.tio,'1~;1. ECCU1"5,ty.
o Pt~1:'l~C's~of tbU; i.rltsr!.'Q~l;~'-t(_):..Y' is to idly reGo~vo d(:;tails of Umt coverage.
't 01'e '''C''''" cstou t' 0 "<'>C"P0rl'; to j':"n J.'-O! iCJ\';;'1(Y·4.4 £..i...L. L ".iu.;,;;,; ...........v ~ \,..... I. .. \.4 ....e • .._. "'.. ~~ J_ o.
i. The idrmtity of tbe \Vhitc: HOtl;::C offici81 Ol' o[ficbls \'.'110requC'sted
:hnt the FEI inHbtc this E8!1~j.til'e \;~il'ebp coverafSc and identity of any fcUo'.'.'..
lp C"'ll~ [ow <"l"~l'lrp" co'r"'Y''':lrr~ u'''", r.)·"""X~S'"'- t.J . J:.. L.J' ",,;...1 _., ......:.. \; .._..... C~...OL; •...t.. ..... '.Ilt.,; t- ..
,~
2. By what method 1'?cre these :u:!qucsts for \vircb,p cO'ifcragc transmitted
:0 the FBI?
'"'" 3. 'Eo wInt FBI of[ici~l (e) were those requests m~c1e? •
, A \'p,.,t_, \!·,·)'t(·r:'~l"'Uthr,Pl''7 ...tl·C'' l'C'''l!'>l'V8,,·1 "t t"'"" 1','13"1 frAnl t" )" tot '".1. I <-,oJ • J. , l._:, £~ .. ,J~ v.c, .. '.'-"_:, :..l ,', II<_;; _ • vl JJ0n ,r.. ~;.:-nC:l
Jeneral hlitchcJl, :;5 \'.'2.S i[JG P!'D~!cdu!'c in oUter n2lic'il~1.1 securitv n·1:.:ltt(?~6of
'-111(" n"lt"l'n'? "\-:'n{." \, .. ·;t~t"l:1 ",.fh0 .. ;r''''~l''''··J C"C·l··c,r'l 1''''0'''''' "hn t 1"'0": ,., G 1
a. ..,J " ... u..... "c.~~) (I,. ... J. .. 1.'-.:.4 .. (10-1..-\ ........ d_ ),u-..,.. ....... .:'l.,.. \. "'- _',\' J...:. ..... J. L,.,"-- •. :\\ t.. J. nO
J
veilcr'rt
:m c:ich? If not, ,Y!hy? Ii so, \';1l21'O mj;L,t such ';vrHt(;~ ~uthCl!:izaUon. now be
toc3.ted?
G. 'Verc t11Cl"C records of th2~;O \,iircbp3 l:ept by th~ FBI at any ti~Y10?
~6(~~~)"
\) ~ ,f'; I, ~ ...., \. ", "'I
~; '. ~""" .
,", ' ~'t t ~:: ",. \ \ r' ~\ "Ji.~);l/ ' ~\' ~'"
£l
~,
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Mr. \Villin.m C. Sul livnn .,
a. If 80, dGscrfJJe such records.
be . Whero, when, and by whom wer o such r ccor ds kept?•
c. Were th8se records'm::!.intaincd in your persoll:)'l and
official custody while serving as AssiS't'lnt Director and ASSisb.nt
to the Director 7
..G· If so, on whose order were they so maintained?
e. "'110 had access to these records while 511 YOUl"' cu.stody?
f. \\That became of the r-ecords in your Cl1stody?
'6. Ii some records were'maiJltained by'PIn pe-l'lsonnel other (}13.n
. '" yourBelf describe Lle r ecords , identify {~lGpersoas having custGdy, thc p8riod
. 'of Hme of such custody, the present \'r'ilCrCQoouLr of such records, if blOWn, and
if not known; any Infnr maticn ill your possession rdatil1G' (:0 their ma5.nten:ll1Ce
and disposition.
'... 1.'''._ 1_>.. - r", - , ,_ /.', _ ~'-r.. II. _.~ ("L. ,. _" T'. .;.~,. ,,,'.",~ h __ I. ~ Y , •
. .,.. J.UC-:l1t.Hy tll~ V.!.l.J.I,;.~'-!...I.b J.lJ. I.ll~ Ul1U<..;'U I..H,,:"l,\":i:l -'-'C1-'~ "1.~.!.1;;.i... G... u '-~~~:~l:;Cn.n.d
" 'tho FDI responsio1.e for carryillg out the wir etap prcgrz:.m. Spc-;ciiy -enG duties
. and responsibilities of each.
;. 8. To tho best of your recollection, nanio the indiVidualc on whom.wiretaps were placed •
. .
; ,
D. To the best of your recollection, sbto tho 2.pproxim8.te times
during which each Wiretap was in operatron,
. 10. To tho best of your rccollectioll1 descl'ibo tho l'esuJ.ts :].cli.jeved.from each wiretap.
'.
-2 ..
.' _.'
\.
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. 12. To whom and in what manner was such information dissemin'atcd?
,
13. From whom and in what manner were instructions Is sued to dis-
continue the wiretaps ?
r : 14. To whom in the FD! were these instructions issued? \V11ondid a ll
such activity cease on w ir ctaps , the records of which were maintain ed in. your
custody?
15. On October. 5, 1971, yon advised r.:lr. VI. Mar-k Felt that you bc1VC
. Charles· D. Br cnnan (now SAC at FEr Officc in. Alexandr ia) 2. brief CC:.Se contabin~
the sensitive material obtn.ined as a r e sult of the above wir ctaps with jnstrnctbn:
to Brennan to g iv e U18 brief C2.SC to then Asststant Attorney Gener-al Hobert
l\1"a.rdian. Dosc r iba in detail the contents of this brief case. Spec!fkallyeovcr
whether it contained thcauthor izatrons from the Attorney General apl=']jcable
to these wrr otaps. When was this done? \Vas it done before or after you
. applied for r ctir ernent ? .
Cl
16. Who in tho FBI made the decision to turn over internal FBI record.S
direct1:1 to ]\lr. !',iarcija!1 7 Vihal CVilV8iSZ.ti0ii3 did you have '.'lith C'U~0'!·8r€'~~n'dii10'
thls ? \Vith whom ? ~
:. ,17.. On whose author-Ity was this decision made?". ",
18. Why was this mater-ial turned over to 1\'11".]viardian?
.. : : ...
19.. V/hat disposrtlon was 111(',deof thts ma.terial and by whom? Was
. the Attorney Gel18r<11 awar e of the d isposl ticn <? '
. . . . 20. Wer o any copies mado by" you or anyone else to your l;nowledc:e of
thin sensitive matcr ial before or attcr its transmittal to L1r. J.\:T~tl'dbn '? t:::rr so,
what happened to thcrn ?
•
.'.', 21. As tllis wl r otap project W2.S O:l-r:oing, to 'whom in the V,lbite Honse
or any othel' pl~ce were reports rJl~d2 Co;)c(,l'nin~ rcsulis obtnined?
22. lIow ',ve1'O these l'eports convoyed (written or oral), ~nd with \vhat
frequency were thc-y nndc?
~ .. :.
't . '~."" .J", .. t· r ."; .. ......... _ •. _ .... OJ. " ....
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I'v1r. \YiJ.1iam C. Sullivan
23. Do you have any Information whtch would indicate that any spcciiic
wlr-ctap coverage 'continued after authorization was rescinded? If so, provide
details.
24. Do you have any knowledge, or r-eason to believe that Mr. ~\1ardian
d t· . l' I." • I t GIL i 1 ,or anyone el se turne OV81' any rna 'Oi::a in nus 1112.t':8r -0 orc on J uoy , Howard
Hunt, .Jam as I,'lcCord, John DO:1n, or anyone else at the Vi11HeHouse or else-
where? If so, provide dcta irs ,
25. Thcrc have been leaks of )?BI data concerning this matter to TIme
magaztrie and pocs ibly other par ioclica ls , Are you aware of the source of any
such leaks? If so, provide details. .
,_ :.'.: .... -« .: An cxped1UouD response is requested. . _,- ".;" .
-' '_.:~' ." .... ~." _.
. .' . ~. ;-. ,".,'. ','
" ..
,
",
. ~
~. ....
, '. : ., ~.~
'.', . v'·
.' " " '
~.' '.' .
..:
.' ...... -, .... ' .'. "
,. ..~... :..' . I
',:. '.: ," . .. ',' ", .'
. . '. .
'. . , ...'......'. "
,. :'.
-' ~..'. " .
''':.: .... : '. '. .<.> "-" .; .
. :.-': '
... .' .,."
_ ..
...'~' :~".•..
,-.','
••.••. : .i, . ,,' :. '.J>
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FROM
Hr. Hilli::lm D. Ruckel[)lJ.::.us
Acting Director
Fede~al Bureau of Investigation
1.,\ \
Hi1J.L:nn C. sulll,;an'v • -
Director
Office of National Narcotics Intelligence
DATE: Hay 11, 1973TO
SlJI3Jr:CT: SEI~SIT:VE COVER:\GE PL\CED /1.1' REQUEST
OF THE ~HITE HOUSE
Please refer to your memorandum to me of May 10, 1973. In answering
your questions I will. follow the fOl~at of your memorandum extending from
qucsdon 1 through 25 •
. •>- '.
'." :
·t·,·, .""':".';""1. . In regard to the Hhite House, I think it woul d be most
: ~ .• ap?ropriate if this quc~tion was addressed to Mr. Haldeman.
.' ..~.; " . ::' ._. "~ : .~~.. ,"
..........
',' "-:.. ."3•
... (I
Bi both conversations and written co~nunications.
The r cque s ts vc r e made cither directly '0£ Hr. J. Edgar Boover
or indircc tLy through r:lysclf.
:< z • ,"
~ .. .
:.: ,:,::.,.' 2.
.. ~.... .. ,
",'i ..'-.:~; .
';',:.
" .-,.'-
Hritten authorization \,YeSsecured f rorn the ALLuLl1ey G.c:!lt::;:oul
in each case.
.......
....'p-o • -.' •
. .' 50
. ' . , .
Yes, .these records ,,!ere maintained in my office at the FBI.
". ' (a) . The. records includcc1 logs, sumnar Les and correspondence .
(b) As indica ted, these records wer e main ta:!.ned in rnv ff'.I o::J.ce.
: ..
(c) Yes.
\- ..'
. [_' .:..
. .
, .
Cd)
•
They wcr e raaLn t ad.ncd by me on the orders of Hr. J. Edaa r
Hoover. He did not wau t thcia in FBI files and said s;
on byO or three occ~sions.
-(
(e) Hr. Bernard Hells, then a supcrvisor in the Domestic
Intellif.',cl1cc Division, myself, and any secrct.:lry selected
to 11[111(11c the die t a tion (res t r ic ted to two for the L10S t
part).
These records, on Presid~ntial end Attorncv Gnn ~ ]J ~ e~~ rcquQst,
Herc ~::i_v('n to !!r~ Robert C. ~1:1rd:!.2n. then ASS1.St2r.t: r\tto:-ncv
Gene~a~ of the Internal Security Division of the lkp"rt:::e;lt
J
•
.; .
. ._, [7906]
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....
.' .' -.... '. ~""~: . 10.
.. ~ ~.".":. _::. '." "~'.':-,'
: .;... ~-.:.~. .. ....
; :'i~::'11.
",
,- ."
.:,': .. :;
'; ... "
12.
.,»: .: ,,:_ ...
.' .
13.
:- ,._,
.....
.. (
" ",
.'
6. The H'C01"d~; \IC1"C rncLn r a t ncd , as LndI ca t cd , in my office and
not by personnel 0 t he r chan my s c Lf ,
7. Apart from tile secretaries, persons handling the wiretap progr~~
"7(~rc Rol.er t Haynes ,:ilo hand.l ed liaison, Bernard Hells who hand Lad
the analysis and dictat'ion, and myself handling administr<1tion.
8. To the best of my r(:col1ection. the
were placed included: 0
k, L:, J)
'others but I do not rcnemb c r
individuals on whom \.'iret2Ps
~ -p ..and JJ There \-:ere
them at this time (around 16-18).
9. I do ~ot remember the approximate times but tIle general time
period was from 1969 - 1971.
The
and
the
records were considered to be
in others they we re of lj_ttLe
specific eLcmcn t s inv~lved.
very helpful in some cases
or no value. I do not recall
,
-,
. ,
It is suggested that tIle identity of ~BI personnel who were
connc~tcd with the installations be sec~recl from the Washington
Field Office. I do not know who made the installations. I have
already set forth those handling the matE:rials at the Seat of
Cove rmae n t •
The rnat.e r.i a I Has dLss cm.ina ted by letter over Hr. J. Edgc r Hco\'e~ IS
signature to the h'hite llouse. For serne time the letters \-lere
addressed to and sent to the Piesident and Dr. Kissinger. Later
. they were scat only to Hr. lla Ldcrnan,» A few sumt:l<lrieswere
prepared for the At t o rriey General in menor and urn form.
As I recall, instructions to discontinue came from the White
House and ve rc relayed to Hr. Hoover.
In the main, these instructions were iss~ed to me. However,
Mr. Hoover did have so~e conversations with Mr. Ehrlich~~n
-. _._~u J
Hr , Haldeman, and Dr. }~issinger. As I recall, the \,ciret<1?activity ceased durins the first pClrt of 1971.
.·15. The contents of the ca sc included logs D::d letters related
.to the special 1drcta;)s project. }.s I rccal i , they did
include the ~tlthori.z.:ltioIlSof the Attorn;:.}Gener2.1. As
p rcv ious Iy i:idi.c,::tcd, on lr,structioas thi" r::2t'cri<::1.....2S
furnished to lir. Earclian before I:lYl'ctirr.r;:cnt·.
.16. I tu rue d over the mat c r La ls of this s pccf a I project on
:f.ristructJon to }[r. }brJL:m. I had no CCl:,..versation ~bout it.
" .'
. . .
C(~':.l:,;.:.cn,
- 2iqn t·by 1970 tlwrc \l~1S <l~eeting at the t'.'hitel!ouCieof the PreSident
Hr. Haldc:;'.111 and Hr. Hoover. They G2cidod the letters would go to '
Hr. llaldcI;1:1I1.
\,
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Mr. Willi~c D. Ruckclsh~us-.. . "-
A •
..,
. ;
.' t->
. ',... '" .. . . ',.'
'. . .- _' ~.'..:.. .. .~."", .
'"
.', •.... :
. . -, .:. .. . ~
:. '._ .').. ',:. s> ..
'·17.
..
.21-. .'_ :.. _
",...
.....
As previously stated~ on instruction I turned over thc.mate-~-l
. L_U ,following a discussion in depth with Hr, Mardian relative to
.security and possible abuses of the material •.
18. As previously s ta. ted, .this material vas turned over to
Mr. Mardian in response to·Presidential and Attorney General
reques t •
19. TIle ma t erLaI was to be given max Lruum security. Hhere and
by whom.I do not know. I do.not know ~hether the Attornei
. Cenera.Iwas awar c of the disposition •
20. No •
To Dr. Kissinger and later this was changed to Mr. Haldeman •
They "..ere writ ten reports, hand-carried. I do not recall
:the exact frequency but they we r.e sent Over whenever anything
,appeared on the logs wh Lch ",'erereleyant.
: I,
• ' ~.: i, ,,'_ 23.' No.
.".:....i-,_.;...'...,'..(; -', . " .. '
,':' t,'
.,:''::_': 25.
....... ....
. - .. ' ; "_:',- .'
~..c. .:
. '.':"
.....',
..:" ",
.:.. , "
.~..: .
.' .'
.....
No) I am not awar e of the source of such leaks. llor,,'ever,
judging from the nature of this infor~ution and the precise
details if correct, it wou ld seem that: some of it may have
come from inside the FBI .
.. .
.. '~. . .... . . .~.
.. ~_. ~~.. ~. ' ..... . .
~. ." ....... ~.::.,
,(.....
" .'.
..
. .
:' .
.. '.'
. ..•.
- .
. '.'
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38.4 T.J. Smith memorandum
Mr. E. S. Miller DATe: 5/13/73
I-Mr.
I-Mr.
l-Mr.
I-Mr.
I-Mr.
I-Mr.
Mr.
Q .
UI3JECT: SENSITIVE COVERAGE PLACED AT TI-ill
REQUEST OF THE WHITE HOUS~
Pursuant to instructions of the Acting Director, I
met him 'at 11: 00 AM on 5/12/73 in the office of lilr. Leonard \1:. G-::".y_
~trs. E·~'6"~~__Garment at room 128 of the Executive Office Building. We
met 1~. Fred Buzhardt who took us to a room with a vault and
turn~d over to us two sealed boxes which we deteimjned to be
official records of the FBI which had been in the protective
custody of :formerAssistant ,to the Director Williall'.C. Sullivan
prior to his re~irement in oct?ber, 1971.
• !
o ~
0:.-1
Mr. Buzhardt said 'that the records should be examined
and that a receipt describing them should·be prepared and Signed
by~me before they were removed from the vault. I then proceeded
to examine the records and make an inventory in the form of a
r~ceipt: E~~h hox w~s invpntori8rl spp~rRtply ~nrl a ~npy nf thA
receipt prepared by me is attached for,information.
r finished the inventory at about '2:30 PM a~d 1~. Garment
'then looked over the inventory receipt and I signed out of the
:vault with th9 two boxes of records at 2:45 PM. A Secret Service
Agent who had remained in the vault area while the records were
being inventoried drove me to the Federal Triangle Building Where
th~ Intelligencie Divi~j,on is locat~d: Th~ records a~e presently
bc~ng maintained under secure cond~t10ns 1D your offlce.
The two boxes contain the original logs of intercepts of'
the various electronic surveillances op~rated; th~ original, Signed
letters to the Attorney General, each slgned by hlm, requestin~
authorization to install the electronic surveillances; Originai
letters to President Nixon, Dr. Kissinger, Mr. Haldeman, and ,,_~r.u. _
Ehrlichman reportin~ on the results of the electronic surveill~~c~ -~.., es·the FBI yellow file copies on the above-mentioned letters; cODi~~ !
of letters to the Attorney General adviSing of discontinuance~ ~~
the electronic surveillances; cover memoranda relating to letter~
to the Attorney General, The PreSident, Dr. KiSSinger, ~.:r. Halde:~n
.~and 1~. Ehrlichrnan; m~scellan?ous other corr~spondence, includi;~-'
cables to and from Par~s relatl.ng to electrol1l.csurveillance .
coverage arranged by our Legal Attache there, and general back~ro"~~
information. ...\~,\",~\~ b..~.-,15~C).F·~~/j <:) '-'-.'_
~ "",7 ./..r ~~ ~ ..~",.-- -..\' ",,'.' ~.... .,...--I -y-~
f·MAY 29 1973· ~, ..,) ./
ROUTR 10.1 P"i\T\Tl-;'T r,1)'1-:1~-, . "'. ~~(~~..?;:~jJr:i.l.)~1...~4Y.1~JU1J uLlJ! ~:...1.
Enclosures
TJS: ts
r\ '(7) ,,0-
JU N '-1 ~ \973 'f..,_/ " [7910]
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The summaries are full of examples of c~reless and loose
talk about matters being h~ndled in the White I~use by the persons1~ the White I~use on whom coverage was placed. Even the wives
had a habit of discussing their husbands' work unnecessarily. For
example, in one case Mrs. N , in ~ conversation "'iith a
cemetary lot salesman, revealed that her husband had been working
long hours preparing a speech for President Nixon to deliver
shortly.
Various of the White House personn~lwere often in contact
with newspaper men, and some were involved in close personal
relationships with newsmen.
. With specific respect to any monitoring of Daniel Ellsberg
eview of the logs of the Halperin electronic surveillance '
revealed fifteen instances q£ Ellsberg on the Halperin national
security electronic surveillance. There is attached ,hereto a
rough draft sUID.'11aryof the Ellsberg intercepts. It is to be
noted that aside from one conversation on 11/22/70, which perhaDs:
established a rationale for Ellsberg's anti-war posture, none oi
th~ intercepts of Ellsberg were related in any way to the Pentagon
Papers investigation. Seme of the intercepted conversations
related to drugs such as LSD and marijuana.
There is one folder in the material bearing the code
word tI __ .1f This has to do with Joseph Kraft, the syndicated
columnist. Nothing in the folder suggested thz.t coverage of
:Kraft had been requested by the White House or anyone. However
a number of persona1 letters mnrked "Top Secret - Do Not File" r
addressed to nIr. Hoover suggests that ltr.Hoover was aware of
the If " project. In essence, Joe Kraft apparently made a
European trip in 1969' and someone desired electronic coverage
of him while he was abroad. Sullivan made a specia1 trip to
___ , where he apparently arranged through the Attache
to have the authorities place a microphone in Kraft's
hotel room in _ • There are logs indicating that microphone
coverage was instituted and reported through the Attache
There are no tickler or file copies of any summary memoranda- .
to indicate that the results of the coverage on Kraft were ever
furnished to anyone but Mr. Hoover.
For the time being all of these records are being
maintained under secure conditions in Intelligence Division
space. We will begin inmediately to integrate the records
into our regular "June" files and to prepare appropriate
general and speCial electronic surveillanc~ indices so that the
integrity of FBI records will be restored~
- 8 -
,
I
- I
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39. "On July 1, 1971 Colson and Hunt;discussed various aspects of
the Pentagon Papers matter. On July 2, 1971 Colson sent a transcript
of the recorded telephone conversation to Haldeman with the recommendation
that Haldeman meet Hunt.
39.1 E. Howard Hunt testimony, 9 SSC 3665.
39.2 Memorandum from Charles Colson to H. R. Haldeman,
July 2, 1971 and transcript of telephone conver-
sation between Colson and Hunt, July 1, 1971, SSC
Exhibit No. 148, 9 SSC 3877-80.
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_ 39.1 E. Howard Hunt testimony
PRES1DENTIAL CAmPA1GN ACTlYIT1ES OF 1972
SENATE RESOLUTION 60
HE~L\RINGS
.'..! BEFORE TEESELEOT COMMITTEE ON-'
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES
OF THE
. \ U~NITED STATES ,SENATE
NI}.TETY-THIRD CONGRESS
FIRST SESSION
WATERGATE AND RELATED ACTIVITIES
: Phase I: 'Water¥ate Investigation
. ,
WASHINGTON, D.C., AUGUST 3, 6, 7;' SEPTE)IBER 24 Ai'ID 25. 1973
Book 9
Printed for the use or the
Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities
U.S. COVERN!>!ENT PRINTING OFFlCE
WASHINGTON : 1!l73
'For sale by tbo SLlpuLnteadeot or Dccuments, U.S. 'Gcvernrnent I'rlntlnlC Office
WastllngtOD. D.C. Zl>Ii)Z- Price $.1
.' I~.
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3665
.'
, ~[r. D.\SH. Mr. Hunt, your statement has, I think, put sufficiently
in the record introductory material concerning your background and
your career and your pre~ellt status undet: the question of .I udge Sirica.;
therefore, I will not JO',mto those questions or repeat that.
In the enrlv nnrt of 1971. :\fr. Hunt, diet :,'011 discuss with ::,1r. Colson
the possibility 'of your obtaining a position at the 'White House?
~Ir. H17XT. I did.
Mr. D.\SH. Did you hnve a telephone conversation with ~rr. Colson,
,and who initiated that telephone conversation ~ , .,
Mr. HU-:\T. I had numerous telephone conversations with :\11'.Colson"
Mr. Dash. I would apprecice your being a little more specific. '
Mr. DASH. Yes. ' , ,
Qn July 2, 1971-July 1, actually-did you receive 'a telephone can,
from Mr. Colson 1 ,',
Mr. Hrrx'r, I did.
Mr. D,\SH. L~t me show you what pu~ports to be a tr::mscript of that
eonversation.W ould Vall please look at It?
Mr. Hrrx'r. I have" examined _the purported transcript, :'11'. Dash.
Mr. DASH. Does that purport to be or reflect the conversation vou
had with 1\11'.Colson l' •
Mr. H rrx-r, It does; yes.
Senator ERV'r... The document wi.nbc appropriately marked as an
exhibit and received as such along with the introductory memorandum
for Mr. Haldeman from :\Ir. Colson.
fThe documents referred to were m~rked ~~hib~t No. 1-.1:8.*]
Mr. DASH. Now, 111 that ~onversatlo~ wItr; 111..1'. Colson, did Mr.
Colson question yon concerrunz your viewpoints and attitudes con-
cerning the Pentagon Papers of Mr. Ellsberg i
Mr. Hm;T. Yes.
l\!r:·D.\SH. And wOl'~c1you look at page 2, the last line 1Would you
read that for the committee? '
Mr. HUXT. Colson's question 1
Mr. DASH. Yes.
Mr. HUXT [reading].
Let me ask you this, Horrard. this questton : Do you think with the r!"'ht
resources employed that this thing could be turned into a major public c~se
against Ell sber'g and coconspirators?
Mr, D,\SH. How did Y0'.l respond to that on the top of the next page 1
Mr. H rrxr, My response was as follows:
Yes. I do. but you have established a qualification here -that I don't know
whether it cnn be met. '
Mr. DASH. Would vou continue to read the next few lines1
Mr. THO)rrSO~. Pardon me, Mr. Dash. May 'W~ have copies?
Mr. D,\SH. You should have copies of that. I understand We are
checking- out that a full set of all these exhibits were handed out. Some
of the people next to me have indicated that that particulnr- trnnscri nt
is not there. J.
, Mr. 'I'rroxrrsox, Arc you making arrangements to have copies avail-
able ~ ,
Mr. DMm. Yes, they are being runoff now. There should be a copy
in the set that was ginn to every member and yourself, Mr. Thompson.
..'
·See p. 3:-;H.
..
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39.2 Charles Colson memorandum -
. -.
PRESIDENTIAL CAfilPAIGN ACTIVITJES OF 1972
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No.
No.
No.
No .
No.
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No. 145-(3573) Letter dnt.ed April 15, 1973, by former Attorney GeneralKleindienst in which he sets forth reasons whv he had to
recuse hiurself from an v further contact or involvement in
the \\':!tcrp;ate case '~-------------------------------
146-(3G23) :-Iemorandum dated December .'i, 1972, re: TSD photo-
graph:> (includes photographs of Dr. Fielding's automobile,
business e5t:J.bli~hment, "Postal Ius t ant, Prl';,s," etc.) - --- - --
B7-(368'!) :\"ote3lf'mry Pot ersen ~3.\'e President Nixon on April 16,
. 1973, re : John £hdic:Wl;lQ, II. R. i-L:.ld"·;UJ.ll, an d Cordon
Strachan, concerning Watergate investigation ---------
148-(3665) :\[emorandum [rom Charles Colson to H. R, Haldeman
dated July 2, 1971. .\\50 phone transcript of Colson and
Hunt, July 1, 197L _
149-(3670) Phone transcript of Conein, Hunt, and "F. C." (Colson)July 9.-1971 _
150-(3675) Memorandum from Hunt to Colson dated July 28,1971,
subject: Neutralizution of Ellsberg ---------
151-(3681) Affidavit of E. Howard Hunt. Notarized April 5, 1973_
152-(3595) Phone transcript of conversation between E. Howard
Hunt and Charles Colson, late November 1972 _
153-(3698) Letter from. E. Howard Hunt to Charles Colson, dated
December 31, 1972- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ~-~-~.~=-~----;_;_---~-- ----
154-(3730) :\Iemomndum to Charles Colson from Krogh and Young
dated August 3, 1971, subject: "Reference to the Memo-
randum to you from Howard Hunt dated July 28, 1971, on
Neutralization of Ellsberg" -----------------------------
155-(3759) Photograph of John Buckley ~ _
156--(3759) Affidavit of Jerald F. terHorst, dated September 25,1973 _
157-(3807) Memorandum from Charles Colson to John Dean dated
August 11, 1072. Also letter to Charles Colson from E.
Howard Hunt dated August 9, 1972 _
No.
Xo.
No.
No.
No.
NOTl:.-Flgures In parentheses indicate page that exhibit was officially made part of the
record.
---c
'.
3860
page
3861
3875
3877
3881
3886
3887
3888
3892.
3893
3894
3895
3897
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I
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39.2 Charles Colson memorandum
SSC Exhibit No. 148 -
.,
July 2. 1971
3877
EXHIDIT No. 148
MEMORANDUM FOR: H.R. HALDEMAN
FROM: CHARLES COLSON
SUBJECT: Howard Hunt
I_'
-The more I think about Howard Hunt's background. politics,
disposition and experience, the more I think it would be worth
your time to meet rum. I had for gotten when I talked to you
that he was the CIA mastermind on the Bay of Pig's. He told
me a long time. ago that.if the truth were even know. Ke~nedy
would be destroyed.
t..
Ii you want to get a Ie eliof his' attitude.! transcribed a conver_
sation with him yesterday on it. Needl~ss to say. I did not
even approach what we h_adbeen talking about. but merely
Bounded out his own ideas. .
..
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Conversation with Howard Hunt, July 1,lDn
H. Hello, young- man, bow are you?
C. i,'ell, I'm d"iug' alright. Hn von't talked to you in a dog's ace.
H. That's right, too long.
C. Tel! me somet hiug. as a :;e>nrJobserver of the political scene, what do you
think of th is E1L);H:~r.';p:()~l-:'cui ion '?
H. I think they are prosecut tnz hirn for the wrong thing', possession. Isn't there
a phase of the law that, aspect of the law, that focuses it on the theft aspect
rattier than jtl~t mere possession?
C. I don't know, it ruay be that there can be stiffer charges as the investigatioll
develops.
H. I want to see him prosecuted. I do, that's how I feel about it: what I think
is good for the Administration may very well be t\VO different things and I
gather that's what you're asking. .
C. Do you think this guy is a lone wolf? .
H. Yes, I do with the exception of the eastern establishment which certainly
aided and abetted him. I think the whole thing was all mnpped out well in
advance. Don't you?
C. Do you think conspiracy bere of people, you know, you've mentioned before
the bureaucrats conspiring against tbe Prcsident ?
H. Yea, yea, well when I first: heard about this I assl~Oled that i\Iort Halpern
was responsible and then his name came out but III an ancillary way. Of
course, I never knew the guy. OnC' or tl;e things that's fuscinated me about
Ellsberg is that he is an employee of CENIS---
C. Who? .
H. The Center for International Studies at :MIT which of course for many years
was funded by the CU. llnd-- .
C. Not any more? .
H. Well, that I don't know. It may be like Radio Free Europe and Radio
Europe, those are things of the past. But it seems to me iJidispensilJle that he
be prosecuted, but how he's going to avoid prosecuting Art un Sultzber"er
and people like that. . .,
C. Why avoid it?
H. "fell, I don't know. If there is a good clear case rather than a n "iffy" one I
certainlr would go for it. T think that the temper of the country is certainly
such that it's required. I t h in k there is a great deal of dismay and concern
among the, let's sav, the silent :najority, that is ?ur priucipn l constituency
that this hasn't been done, that it be expn nrled to include these people.
C. One question that occurs to me. ~~his th inz could :;0 one of two wur s. Ell;;ber;;
could be turned mto a martyr.or the new left (ill.' probably will lie any\\'uYl,
or it could be another Alger HISS case, where the gllY IS exposed, other people
were operating with him. and this may be the way to really carry it out: we
might be able to put thls bastard into a helluva situation and discredit the
new left. .n. It would a marvelous way if we could do it, but of course, you've got the
Times and the Post and the J[onitor and all sorts of things.
C. They've g'ot to print the news, you know, if this thing really turns into a
sensational case .
. II. 'iYell, you of COli rse, you're in a much better spot to see how the Administra.
tlon stands to g'ain from it a ml at this point, I would be wil l inz to Set a~ide
my personal yen for vengeance to make sure that the Acjmilli:;tralion pr()fit~
from this. Now it's turned out, I gather t roui noonday news reports it's
become apparent that JFK was the guy who slld us iuto tlds tiling ba~k in
:\fay or so of 1001.
lIell, YOll know that from whE're you W(·re.
I knew that, yes, but it had ne\'er surf.!('ed hefor ...
I,et me ll"k Yf)U this, l!n\\a.rl. this lJu"qioll. Do you think with the ri"bt
resources employed that [his thing cDali1 be tllnH'ti into a major public c~se
a~ainst Ellsber;:: :lnd CO'COlb[,j rators?
Yes, I do, hut you've established a qualification bere that I don't know
whether it ('an be met.
What's th:lt?
'i\"('lI, with the I'rO[lN.ft':iOllrPt's.
\,"f'lI, I think the rt'-"<)urces an' there.
iYell, I tI'olllct say ro alo~,)lutl'I.I·.
-
~'"
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C. 'I'hen your answer would be we should go down tile line to nail the guy coM?
H. Go down the line to nail thl' g-IlY colrl, yes. As, and you know, many people.
far rnanv more than Ill~-,,'('lf han! refr-rred to the ()t"l'k,t ease you know 'IS.
I). way ~f eIn'itlous [~:c] comparison. Here Otepkn ~:t\'e a few rlocnruents to a
leg-ally eMI"rin:tpd S!'lIOlt"r:i,tl C'JI:Illlittee a n.t 11e':; ~)e(:l1hOll:1Ul'{1',,'c'r !-;int:~
and us Jack Kilpatrick ,<;11(1 a few nights ago III 111$ coluuiu, it deIl€ntls 011
whose ox is being gore [sic].
C. 'Veil that's r ig ht. TIre y l'illiored [sic] this guy for a lot less than what these
gllys'did. I just b.ive the feeling that tire .-\dmini~trat,inn vs, the press issup is
now ov.. r with ami for better or worse, I don't think It hurt us at all, frankly
because anybody who would turn against us because we're anti·press, we',e
already turned them agrunst us.
H. You're absolutely right,
C. And that at this point, the profit to us in in nailing any son of a hitch who
would steal a secret document of the g'overument and publish it or would
conspire to steal it ....
H. .., or aid a nd assist in its ...
C. And that the case now can be madeon'fhat grOU1Jds-where I don't see that
we could lose. ,
H. It has to be made on criminal grounds and
C. It also has to be this case, won't be tried in the court, it will ,be trie<! in the
newspapers. So it's I-ioin~ to take ~?1l1E'r:sourcefnl enginef'ring to ....
H. 'Well, I would think tha.t Jack I"lIpatnck ~vould be "cry umenable to an
approach of this nature, lou probably know IlIID, don't you'!
C. Oil, sure, I know all those ;;uss well. "
H. I saw him on a hastily convened te!l:!\:ISlon panel against \Vechsler and Kil-
patrick is a "'fully, a IYflillr, good on this. He's a verr clear thinker, he's got a
legal bnckg round, too, I up.llc\·e.
C. Well I just wanted to get your reaction to this out of curiosity and we
had;'t talked about it.
H. I want t(l see the gllY bung if it call be done to the advantage of the
Administrntion. '
C. I think it <:a~ be done, I think there are ways to do it and I don't think this
guy is operatlOg alone.
H. Well, of course, .he i~n't operating alone" He's. got a conjeries [Sic] of people
who a.re SlIpportlllg ~111l1, :wl,mg anel abdtlllg Illm, there's 110 question about it.
C. But I'm not so sure It dOt"'n t j!;O lIe<c~pprthan that.
H, Oh:rE'ally?Yoll·rethinkingoflikeO'Drienor ....
C. 011 no, I'm thillkin;; of the E'n('lllS ..
H. ., th.e real enE'I,llY.,\Yl:I~.of cOllrse: ';hey stane~ .to p~oflt more, the most, no
questIOn abOl,lt It. It:u I~ g-ot code::; ,tnd pollc.}, mal~lng' Itpparatus' stripped
bear for public exallllll:ltlOIl, (\~l that "tlrt ?f t.lll,ng. SUPPo"ing' lYe could o-et .
look at the;;e uOClllllents from Illslde the h,remlill or l'pkin'" Hf'lnl" co '~l-!1'1, 'u I 00 ",." 11 ( If'retir~d forTtlllWtl.th:ln1dtY,Oll .CU~t(O~:~'~ltl % of our expt'nllitures OYer acro~the rlrer. las ng I , ) ,HI lIon lI""'l lelll anymore. l! you'\'e got that k' ct
ot thin". You llon't nef'c1I~l\:ch more. In
C. I think"'there is a ferrile,lield here and I just thought I'd try it out 011 ou
sec wha t ),011 thOllI'll t of It. .I to
H. Well, as I say. I'm ?! tl>O :ninds o~ it. One, visurnlly I want to see this,
lam"'. )ly more cautiOUS and reftectll'e self sass "let's not do it unless ,'''''1JY
-_........., do itto the profit of th~ .\(!mini~tration". \,e can
C. Absolutdy. What do you think of doing, the idea of lledassifsin" nIt
thesc old doculllents now: ,. '" 0 or
II I thillk it',; a line iclca. I'm all in favor of it nnd r would pnrticuhrl" I'k
. f I" t ff d I . 'ft d' I d' . J I e tosee th(' Dar '() I;''S S U l'C a",sl (' lllC U In~ the alle"etl ao-reern t tI
CastromadewHh.TFK, b " en lat
C. Berause sou were a V:trt of that and knew it was a phooey [sic].
H. Sure .
C. JAsten, I think no~otly is ;:oing to get hurt, by this ('xcept the other sid
lJ. riel's hope so. TIllS has bE'en very del'res;qngo.a,-; rOll can imagoine to 1l1~ a
I've jU1<lhpl'n as~t!nlln~ that you ha\'c heen Involved up to you k ,nd
In this whole thin;::-so far, now what,
II. Wen'n't you the bur who told me, mIlY!>!.' the lnst time we' were u to .
hOllse for dinnE'I·. tlLlt if tb(- tr11th "vcr ram!:' (llIt abont E"enn' I:' JObur
Bay of Pig'S, tl1:1t it WIlIII,1 j1ist lil'stroy them? • - lI. an t e
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H. Yea, I'v€' written my IIJ~'runirs of thnt, hut, of course, I never Jlllh1ish~d them.
J've just been holtlill.!.!: thern for the ellitieation (If my heirs and :l~Si::n3 and
possibly some l1l;in'r.'Sity research institute eventually after 1. , , ,"'.
C, Might want to talk to you about that. H0\'.,HU, I'll be back to you,
H, Ple;\:;e do, nne! llsteu, I brl)Jlgbt up about n month a.~o, several many pounds
of fine, stpne crabs. 'When are you g-oinr; to corne oyer and. have tbem
C. "'ell bk] d·) it. I've never hall SI) Ettie time in my life, ' •• ,
H. Okay, t!lanks for calling,
(!
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40. On July 6, 1971 Colson informed Ehrlichman that White House aide
and speech writer Patrick J. Buchanan, Haldeman and Ehrlichman's first
choice to head White House efforts ,on the Pentagon Papers matter,
strongly believed he was not the man for the job. Colson urged
Ehrlichman to meet with Hunt. On July 8, 1971, Buchanan sent a memo-
randum to Ehrlichman recommending against the project because, while
there were dividends to be derived from "Project Ellsberg," none would
justify the magnitude of the investigation being considered. Ehrlichman
forwarded this memorandum to Haldeman to read and return.
40.1 Charles Colson testimony, Subcommittee of the SenateAppropriations Committee Executive Session, June 19,
1973, 447-48 (received from Senate Appropriations
Committee).
40.2 Memorandum from Charles Colson to John Ehrlichman,July 6, 1971 (received from White House).
40.3 Memorandum from Patrick Buchanan to John Ehrlichman ,July 8t 1971 and routing slip from John Ehrlichmanto H. R. Haldeman (received from White House).
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- 40.1 Charles Colson testimony
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.a h Hr.. Colson.. If j'0up I
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6 I from his. I
7 I During 'en" last -,'''8k of June 1971, I I'Tas asked by Hr. I(
8 J IIaldeman and I'lr 0 Ehrlicnma.;l to :recommend a person who might be
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f met him first socially II I think" in the early' sixties.
}
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By mamczandum of July 6 ~ I advised f1r 0 I:.:hrlich.11lan t.hat
was not: the man for the:; -io)', .Ii "J •
interJiEM How2.rd I
None of ....'10 I'I .! ,_
eH:h_""_r ace' ,<:>0"'- ~j..," "" I-~ . "';:;J'_~,,!,~!
I
I had had a lcng 'calk ~l:!.t.h. Hunt and
found ·t.hat he 'Vias eager to t.a1::eon the a3signment.
candidates I had earlier suggEsted
.... '
or availabla.
Senator P~sto:!'e.. Hr.. Colson # how did you come to know Etta
H~'t in the first plac~?
Hro Colson. He and I are alumni of Brown University.. I
Th>:>""~T--_44 _.
was president of the Brotm Chili of ~lashil'lgton and he was vice-
~'ie got 'to knoweach other socially ~
lunch occasionally ~ b'lJ,t,puraly my association '1;'1ithhim initi-
ally was purely socia.l ..
Ssnator Pal3to~e 6 Is it fair for me to assurae that, out of
17 the five or six names you z-ecoremended, -that ~lou, Y01.!rself i
H3
19
searched out I1u.."ltra:1:.her -l-ban he searched you out?
!1.r .. Co lson • ~lell fJ Hunt ':3 name occurred to me, Sana tor g as
20 a logical person.
21
I
23 ,j
II
I
.25' I
ij
Ii
II
'I
'II.
Senator Pastore. But it was ·~nyour initiati.ve?
Hi 0 C"lson 0
.
53.=.
Senator Er~;ska~ T,'1a.s his former exparience with t.~e CIA a
factor in your thinking of zoecommendinghi.:.Ll?
[7929]
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- 40.2 Charles Colson memorandum
WASHINGTON
THe \'/ H )T E H0 U? t:: -.
July 6, 1971
}.·1ENI0RANDUivI FOR: J OHN EHRLICH~'1AN }f
. 'f~: ,,;iT
. ,,,.J
CHARLES COLSON ·'~tFROr.'i:
~'"
I have just had another conversation with Buchanan who very
strongly believes that he is not the man for this project. 1 .
·doubt that I am going to be able to persuade hirn, I think it
·will take sornethi.ng from you or the President.
'We probably should also think carefully whethe r in this
·frame of mind, he is indeed the right person. no 3071 ,.
I have had a long talk with Howard Hunt .who is dying to get
with it and will drop everything if we ask him to. I really'
think you perhaps shourl spend a few minutes with hi:m to
assure yourself as to the kind of man we're getting.
[7931]
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'fO.3 Patrick Buchanan memorandum
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w.~SHI;,.:;--::):, ..,
CONFIDENTIAL
i';lly S, 1971 0024S~)
1vIEi\10RAND UNi FOR: J01-IN EHRLICI-.C'jIAN
FROM: PATRICK J. Bt_:-CHA:-rAN
Havi...'1.gconsid.ered the rnatt cr until the early hour s , rny view
is that there are sorn.e dividends to be derived f r orn Project
Ellsburg -- but none to justify the magnitude of the invest- .
n1ent recommended.
At the very best, let us assume we can demonstrate, after
three months investigation, that Ellsburg stole the" do currient s,
worked hand-i.'"!-glove with ex-NSC types, collaborated w ith
leftist ~,vriters Neil Sheehan and Fox Butterfield, got together
-a conspiTacy to drop the documents at set times to left-v;:.ing
papers, all timed to undercut j'vlcGovern-Eat£ield opr:osition -_.
what have we accomplis hed ?
Vlhat benefit w'o ukd be derived to the Preside:lt and his political
fortlL'1.es.in 1972 -- and what damage visited upon his major
political adversaries on tre ather side of the aisle.
To me it would a s sur edl.ybe ps.ychologically satisfying to cut the
innards f'r orn Ellsburg and his clique in a rn ajo r book expose of
what they attempted to do, and wha,t they did , But I have yet to
be shown wha.t benefit this wo ul c1 do for the President or for
the rest of uS
1
ot:1er than a ps ychologicaI salve ,
Most of the returns have al r eady come in on this que st io n -- 2.0..Q
the rnc dia h as emerged a two-to-one winner (G a.llup}, This is
not surprising.
<r-
, . ,
,~ ....J ~J
~...
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F'Lrs t, the medic. c orrt r olLc d a b s o lut ely how the' co:-,b_'ov'.::rsy
would be po r t r a y ed to ,the Arn e r ic an p eopl e , ' Se co ndl y, we
d e c id e d not tu contest the i.s su e wh e r e w e might have had a
chane e - - in th~ h ca dl in e s , Th_e speech draft e d for the Vice
Presided -- who was pr e pa r e d to deliver it -- Y.-as killed. Th'2
r ern ar k s drafted for the Prcsid2:lt on s ev e r a l occasions, wh ich
wo uId have been an impl ied 2.:10 unr£listakeable rebl(~ to the
New York TL.'TIes) and created 2. President-Times collision,
were rejected, time and a.ga iri.
An issue that has been decided on the front pages of the
~ationrs papers) and on the lead on the nation's network is
not going to be turned around in the public mind by a fe'll vFell-
placed leaks to back-page Ob3CUr2.ntis~s like Allen and SCO!t.
If we had 'wanted to contest this issue -- and the media would
still have held the advantage - - we should have don e it right
out in the open, as the Times d a r e d to do. They made their
IIGoll decision, pulled out all s t ops in publicity --2..nd w e si'mply
did not make an effective response out in the field .. No Covert
b ac k pa g e gu e r r illa war is going to take away the Times victoTy,
which they can c Ia irn has b e en s eaLed by the Supreme Court.
This is not to argue that the e ffo r t is not wortlnvhil:= __ but
that sim.ply we ought not now to. start investing major perso::L.:.el
resources in the kind of covert ope r at io n not likely to yield any
major political dividends to the President.
The lessons of 1969 seem to 'me to be here apposite. Confronted
wi th a challenge to his Pr c s ide ncy, the Olel Ma n "p:.1•shed hisskifi
from th e shore a.lon e , II and w ent directly to the nation, v ia
n·et\-.:orks h ea d I ine s -,. the wo r k s , We ov e r r a n the OD"JOs~tion
J 1 J. _ _ ,_ >
, , th ci rr"111'-' V:ce D-,,-'rl"' ....!- a ,.·",,,,1- 1.,'· ....,...d i 1 L' • 1 "rOll"':CC,- rlc2m. '--" J. ..r... .... t.::..:::t_\",..;.\........... .v C;\.,:; ..." c;..\,..__ .:.(~ l-ne lCle:1Clca1
'.. -
thing on the networks. Not by PJB l e tt e r s to the editor .. not
by' Herb Klein chatting \vitS. Fr2.p..:-;:Stanton, not by Ron talking
with Dan Rather - - but h~acl- O!1. Th:).t is our fo!"te.
'...;U _. .
.....
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Because the other side d o rninat e s the rn crl ia ; b e c a u s e we
are l irn it ed to a t irn c Era rn o of fo u r e y e a r s , n ow d irn inLsh ed
b ec au s c \VC h a vc the best pocl iu m s in the xvor Ld -- the massive
frontal assault is f01" us the siege gun, the ~1~~jo.!:',\·eapon.
i,Vc are good at this -- a nd yet m os t of our r esour c es, ~5 is
here being suggested, a r e ut il iz ed for dropping little nug_gets
1 • 1 p •. , ,-,to back-page s uppo r t er s , arid c oLurn nis t s a nu cn e 11~-;:C -- zne
s urn toted of whi ch is r oughl y zero. The dividcnd s are to be
fou.r.d in the headlines -- a r.d ou r rn e di a r e s cur c e s are geared to
the back pages.
That diversion finished - - let me provide a future eharnple
'0£ wh at w e should do. Rather than picking away at .Hulp2rin
and Lyrin and Ellsburg and leaking attacks about the c r owd
at Brookings -- let's.unde:rtake a major public attack 0:1 the
00246/
Bra oking 5 Institution. -.-------- ---_ ..------_-
No one in the country kriow s what the thing 1.5. Vie could have
it attacked, discredited in the eyes of millions of people .. and.
suspect inthe eyes of millions of others -- thus, tainti..'1g ev~ery"
single a.nt i= Ni.xon paper th2.t came out of th er e, subsequent.
This is what we have in the work s right now; we have iN est
'Wing app r oval , and V P enthusiasm. The institutional, .:rather
th f- • • d. .d 1 .L t 1 • 1 r L. h d1 -• an rn e i n IV1 ua at ac k, rn e r r on ..-page . ea i i ne, r:.etwork
attack :-- not the back page nitpicking -- this is to me our
strength and our approach. If the President and Vice President
eschew an assault on the Times in the major contro-,~ers':- of the'S Jdecade thus far -- Van humway cannot reverse the Subsequent
tide.
Finally, some thoughts.
Ii Lloyd Shearer is involved in t hi s , a readi!:.g should be taken
of all the al,ti- Vi etriarn positions taken n the ?erson2.liti.~ Parade
s ect io n ·oCPal"C'.ae. (Jack A.i.lclcrson told rn e if I r ec a Il J
. , ~ ~
con:c.:tly, th~tt Shearer did this and perhaps P2.rade can be!
disc!"edited -- that section is a po'.~;er£ul one ;11 '- ("'
. - ~erms 01. public
0 ....·,..".,- )iJ.!.;'·J..'-1 ~,.
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Neil Sh ee lia n, at the time of Di ck D,~rlrrl2.nls cap':' ..ir c by the VC '
sent a t el egr am to Hanoi all but saying let him go, "Dudma n 1S
on our side. II Our intelligence i~lterce[>t:::d this --and this
could be utilized.
Fox Butterfield has visited Hanoi -- I ju s t read a par ::icularly
slobbering pi ec e by him out of the enemy capital Vi!llch 1S being
rltrl in Edith Efron "s new book on the rrie di a,
If Ellsburg is from IvfIT, his connections with Noarn
Chomsky might be explored.
In the last aria.Iys is , however, the permanent discrediting
of all thes e people, while good for the cou~try, would not, it
seems to me, be pa r ticul.ar Iy helpful to the President, politically.
Buchanan
'coo'
, .
._ I_.
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"41. Effective July 6, 1971 Hun t was hired as a White House consultant
and assigned the task of studying the Pentagon Papers and events leading
up to American involvement in the ,Vietnam war. On the following morning
Colson introduced Hunt to Ehrlichman.
41.1 White Bouse pay records of K.Hmrard Hunt, July 6,
1971 to July 24, 1971 (received from White House).
41.2 E. Howard Hunt testimony, 9 SSC 3666.
41.3 E. Howard Hunt testimony, Grand Jury, People v.
Ehrlichman, June'6, 1971, 216-18 (received from White
House).
41.4 Charles Colson testimony, Subcommittee of the Senate
Appropriations Committee Executive Session, June 19,
1973, 449-50 (received from Sena te Appropriations
Committee).
41.5 John Ehrlichman testimony, 6 SSC 2532.
41.6 John Ehrlichman testimony, Subcommittee of the Senate
Appropriations Committee Executive Session, May 30,
1973, 236-37 (received from Senate Appropriations
CotruJlittee). .
41.7 John Ehrlichman log, July 7, 1971 (received from SSC).
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41.1 E. Howard Hunt pay records
".
"
Ju11' 7J 197'D[:.te:
FRO:·1: Charles 'd. Co]_so:o_, S;JC~C i21 Co un s e L to Pre ..:;,iCl::: n t.
-:---
N~? of Pr-oposed Enp.l.oye e :
Title)
E.
PC31tion t; -'-1", •_ v __"""• Co~sultant ~-~~~~~~~~~~position; (a)
(b) Grade end. Sala:rY: SlOO/c2r da.v \'io:ck:~d
Payroll (c~ck o::le): w:~te House Office---------------- (P.eg:. Sa La ry ? ,., )~ :::...!..-.l.. c.~ .r.x:;;enses
__..... ~ White House Office (Spec~21 Projects)
other
-~---:-----)
I.e th ~ A' ~ (c'n?c~.on~_)..,ng or ss~gn:rrenv _.;..l.
'i'.'e''';' o_~·.<> 1'.]'" (~:o 0"') Ic _ ...." ~... =.!;' ~_ <I. J..~' u...,.,-,c.:::>
(Hot to exceed. )
}CK Indefinite----~~~------
Per;:n.anent
nr.C':1J
Dc sired. e ff e cti ve date: __Qi1;;:l=-..;v~-?,6:...L-.....=1-,,9:..,;7:..,;1==-- \i iJ l.~ 0 0 2
Jpstification for assigru=ent:
Present place of
In all cascs - "I!lforc.:..t i on
17,1 J '1., '...
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3/23/71
<lncL
-_
D. C.
Howard Hunt
PER Dl £1\.1S/~LAR Y:
s 100~OO
HOURS
lOR.KED 13
NET ------..--TO TAT 56
and no 2.ddit:ol''''} cor-.n'-r:"""l·C".... ~t'-"_ ~'iL" "" l'::>dL 'J.
(5 gn at.u r c of Offield or E';ployee) '(litle)
{b}
----_-----_-------::=====::====::::==::::=::====:::=:-_-_------------------:==:==----------------------------.r,\DPROVIKG OFFICER (when. n2C~SS2.ry and ?'.:)'.)~a"r;'l'f'"
I- \..__:_." ~ __ Co I.. •••
. I c e r t rry that the c om p e n s a t i o n reque'sted 2.~o'.'e lS 'Co~re t d'
.. " ('" a n . 1S ;~P P :-0 'I e dlorpaym en",
GU~~/~
, (~t>.PPRO VINC 01· FIt;:.: ER)
(TitJ(·)
For
-, ..::1","S, " j .i. '\Ii :
------
'.II hi t e If 0 u s C PCI'son:1el Office U " "~. t.:
. I I
Re ce iv e d 0:1 of2-~~. 7)
---::..-;-"'-r-----. __
or:l,Y:
Or:i',inZ'.! t o }.)-
/• I I· JJ '. _. .J[7942]
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.. u. ..;.
:.J/~lli_'!/.j I
E. Howard {rna r r ied)
Positio~ Titl~
Conscitan.t Uncl, $100. p. d.
(T.,., ....e r rn.it te n ...).L.J,..41,.. .:.. .L.A._ l.t. ........l_!,..
·11 " "
. _ ..... -
. __ .' ,r: _ ,'
{
.,
GRADE CARD
Nature o f Ac ti on Err. Date
Service By
Agreement
7/6 i71
Termination
-'comoletion- of..
..: -~-~;-.as signrn ent ...: ...
c. o, b.
4/1/72
-..~ .
--~.--.--.- _-_- ----:;,. -_.-- - ,._0_' _-,- •• -- ••.. -. - ---.
. ...
~:.-
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.. _-
"
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- 41.2 E. Howard Hunt testimony
PRESJDEl~TIAl CAfllPAIGr.l ACTIVITiES OF 1972
,
SENATE RESOLUTION 60
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HEARINGS
BEFORE TOE
SELECT COj)1:MITT_EE ON --~
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAJGN ACTIYITIES
OF THE
" UlfITED STATES SENArrn
NI1TETY-THIRD CONGRESS
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Phase I: Watergate Investigation
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SeleCt Committee on Presidential Campalgn Activities
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Mr. THO)fPSO:\. Could we dclav momen+nrily until we w,t copies of
that. so we wi 1l be ah le to follow a lonrr ?
:\1r. DASH. I can continue the quc~ti()ninz without rc ft-renco to that
transcript, :'[1'. TI101111>.3011. .
Mr. THO)(PSOX. All rirrht.
~fl'. DASH. Din Y011 llf)dcI'stancL In' the wnv, :'[r. Hunt. that from
that conversation, '~\Ir. Colson was rxplrij'ing'tIw idea with you of a
major pffort to discredit :'-[1'. Ellsberg in the press? .
'\fr. HU~;7. Yes. .
r::.rr.DASH. :\'0", did :'fr. Colson evoutua lly offer you a position inhe \Yhite Honse?)fr. Hm;T. He did. . . ' .Mr. D:\SH. And I think vou have indicated in vour statement thate referred to specific qualifications. Can you repe:l't, that? \\'hat did he
indicate to you, were your qualifications which led you to that particu-
lar position? 1'i11at qua lificat ions?
'Mr. HUXT. The fact that I had an investigative background of some
years and also, that I had been ill\'ol,'eel in political action operations.
Mr. DASH. Now, were you interviewed by anyone bes-ides :'1,'.
Colson?
Mr. Hrrxr, Yes,.
Mr. DASH. ,\Vho "as that? •
Mr. HUXT. Mr. John D. Ehrlichrnan. .
l\Ir, DASH. At whose directions. :'\Ir. Hunt, did yon work when you
took this position? U nder whose directions? . . .
Mr. Hrrxr. Under ~Ir. Colson's direction. ," .
Mr. Dxsu. Can you describe your initial assignment under
Mr. Colson?
Mr. HUXT. Mr. Colson instructed me to become the T\""hitc House
resident expert on the origins of the Vietnam war. At the same time.
r had a collateral responsibility for detcrrninina certain leaks of hicrhly
classified information which included the leaks of the Pent;go'n
~~~ .
Mr. DASH. Now, is it true, :orr. Hunt, that from the besrinninrr of
ur emplo~'ment, :\[.1'. Colson aske~l YO,l; to collect what could be c~ll1ed
-ogatory in forrnat ion about Daniel Ellsberg i .
Ir, HU-ST. Yes. . . .
. 1 fro D,\sH. \Vhat was to be done with this information when it was
collected?
. Mr. HUXT. ~fy assumption was that it 'Would be made a vuilable bv
Mr. Colson or someone in his confidence to selected members of tlil'
media.
Mr. DASH. Did you by the ,,3Y, early in your employment. collect
the list of certain media representatives who might be interested in
such material?
1\Ir. II'(TXT. I did. .~.~~
. ~rr.n\SH. Xow, following the asignmt'nt you received from ::\Ir.
Colson. how did yon den:·Iop the information on :'1r. E1Islwrd
. ){:. ITC)'"T. It was de\'('loped th rough i;,ten.si \'e st \leI)' of'i_'eports
furnIshed h\· the Fl'c]rral Bllreall of Inl't'stlg:l[lOn.
)fr. D.\::;lr. \"ere thl'n' an" other IlLlt('ri~1Is that YOU used 1.
)11'. HU)'"T. There were ('C'i·tain overt materials. .
,
I
I
I
i
I
•
I
. ~
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____41. 3 E-. Howard Hunt testimony
People v. EhrlichlJ'.an, et aL (A 300 388)
LOS ANGELES COUNTY GRA},"D JURY TESTIHONY
E. Howard Hunt
June 6, 1973
\
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After your meeting -~i t;.,.~ Hr. Colson, was a, .
.meeting arranged vlith anyone from the 'ifui te Hous'e?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was that meeting with?
. .:.:~.
~ John Ehrlichman.
Q. I invite your attention to Grand Jury Exhibit 35,
previously marked for identification. Do you recognize the
person in, that photograph?
....
Yes, sir •.
Q. Who'is t.~at, sir?
A. Mr. John Ehrlichman.
Q. Did you actually meet Hr. Ehrlichman?
On one'occasion.
Q. \vhere did that meeting ta.~e place?
AIt took place in Mr." Ehrlichman's office.
Q. Where was that?
A. In the 'White House, Executive Hansion i tseif. '
'0. Do you recall the-date ~~at meeting took place?
A. No I si'r~ but it would have to be very late June
or the ::"-\'1i thin the 'first few days of July.
22
What year are we talking about? '
•We're talking about 1971.
Would you tell us, please, the substance of your'
23 .
2·l
conversation with Mr. EhrliclL'i'lan at that ,time?
A. To the best of my r2collection, r·i~. H '--'--.ec~'.:, I
was simply introduced to Mr. Colson -- by Mr. Colson -_ to
Mr. Ehrlichman.
27 Mr. Colson said, "This is Howard Hunt. He' --:::. t-.\h- '~e
, I
I
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man I have been telling you about. I think he'll do very
well-in the type of work we have contemplated. Do you have
any questions, John?"
Ehrlichman said,' "You retired recently' from
C~IeA."
"':.' - ..
I said, "Yes, I have, approxirnataly a year ago. II
We rose, shook hands, and that concluded the
meeting, to the bast'of my recollection~ • .!.7 .',
,. . 0- Had anything been said as of the time of that
interview' with respect to your job title?
No, sdr .~ ..
.. .'
A. .. '__ .
," '. " Q. Your salary? . ..
A- NO, sir. ..
~. '." .. -, .' ... ' .. .... ";"
Q. .Your specific duties? :
A. You're referring to Hr. Ehrlichman?
Q. Yes.
A- No, sir. ' ., . ,.. ~:":. .',.~'.
0- Had you, at the tinie you met with Mr. Ehrlichma.."l,
had some idea of what:your job title and duties wer e going
to be if you were employed?
.I knew only that I was ·to be t dA. zerme a consultant.
The actual salary had not been fixed. I indicated no
...
particular interest in recompense.
~ After your meeting with Mr. Ehrlich~an had
tem.inated, v;ha.t then next happenad in conne ctri o-, ;.;it..'1 your
ultimate emplOYr:lentwi th the ~'7hite House?
~ I filled outa 8~ries of employment applications,
formg for the ]\.dminist.rative Section of the \'1hite House,[7950]
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learned that my'co~pBn3ation was to be a hundred dollars a
day, or fa!: days worked. And I know a field service
investigation was conducted by the Secret Service.
Q.When were you actu~lly notified that you were
employed by ~'1e Whi t.e House?
A. twas 'simply told by Mr. Colson, "You start
today. rr
{l. I see. ~"1d as of the time Mr. Colson told you
that you were to start today, had al'lything yet been said'
about your duties I specific duties?
A. Not prior to that moment, to the best of m~{
recollection.
Q. All right. What happened after' that moment
occurred when you weze told by Mr. Colson?
A. Mr~ Colson indicated to rna that there was a great
deal of concern within the Administration, particularly
within the Executive Branch itself, con~erning the implication
of the Vietnam War. There was a very active a.."1ti-war mOVG-
ment afoot in this country at that tL"ne.
Mr. Colson indicated to me that the feeling in
the ·Executive Branch was' that it vias quite necessary to
disassociate the current Adrninistration from United' States
invol verr.ent in Vie·tna'1l\Alar. And to that end, he asked me
that I make a thorough study of whatever root' source
te determination.(lCcura
Q. \'1here did this conversation ,·Ii th Mr. col.son O'CCUl:',
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EX3CUTIVE SESSIO't-.;
- 41.4 Charles Colson testimony
AGEtJCY
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1973
Subcc!tlmittee of the ccramittee on Appropriati0n:=~.:
Washington, D .• Co
The subc~nittee met at 10:05 in room 1223~Dirksena ..n1.. ::
Building; Hon ..Jolli,L..HcCle'llan (chairman)
" ..
Presant~ senators }icClel1an ..Past.ore~ ':loung, and
Chairman' r·1cClellan .. The COll'hllit1:.ae '!{;il1 come co order ..
Hr 0 Colson .. this is an inquiry i,'1hichis of iJnportal1cs:o filii 1
We have heretofore placed all witnesses under oath. We will
, ~ ~~a d an~ ~ake ~_~n'e ;o~.r:n~as/.. you ...0 ~;.. n ...... ~ ~ ,-,_. •
You do solenmly s'(,vear tha':_ i:.he evide;,,~ca you shall gi've
in ins:uiry pertaining tobefore this SBnat:.~ su]~com11'Iit.t.ee
the acti vi ties of the CIA shall be the {:n::.th9 tll.e whoLe 'i:.ru'c...'l:,
ana nothing but the t.::-uth, so hel'p you Gcc~?
Br ..Colson. I dOg sir.
senator Hruska.. Hro Chairman~ may I announce in ad·Hm,::(~
that I have hearings commencing in 20 m::..::n;,,'t:.eson Clarence;; Kc~L:.J'...
The Attorney Gsneral will be there to t8stify. r ",ould J. ik;;: ':)
<. /1da;~
::::;>/V'/..,.. v
[7953]
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CO·:.?e2~8(3. b~/ th~~Pen'~:2t;:tc;n p~r)~c.~;,o')~ J.' ~'...
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Eh:rlichman ~s office on ,July 70
\'lit:h N::c.. Eh:rl1chman 5') t.hat ·they cou l.d talk alone ..
It was either on that day or
during~ a phone conversation Hi.th Nx.. Ehr.lichman the neJi;:t day
.
that tha decision was made to bring Hu.nt on as a consul tan!:: 0 l:
""eoen...,~7-_i1~.S!·~hp~ce-~f·..;..~r .;nitinted the nGc.r~rs$.-=l.-..•y· a"::;Tffi';'r> -j ~'-.c.ra' .;.-''-'t.o_ .....• - _ ---- -- .... - - '-'-'.--,,-~"" (.,,-""'0.
d .' _L' t"':':: . 9 ...... '~"C~I',l,"'r' hy ::> V";::~ nO' --en::: fi a:r::r secra-;;ary s or: -.-"eA ~~-c.- .. _l;.} ..t. ~ .._:. ~--- - - . -~ - that
staff sBcret.a:.t::yfor t~ile entire ~'lhite H~}l:sestaff" -
To the D$st of my recall.;wtionl1 !did not call tho. St:'_ "".c.c. '-' .... (;.1'.1.: ..L.
SBcreta:cy 1s office uni.:il sometime D.f-C'c::l:' Hi:'.. Ehrlichman had
given his approval ';::.0 r.1r. Bunt being hir~':l as .a consult.an1; .•
been es~ablished lat~r.
I
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Mr. EHRLICIDU)(. As needed. "'\Ve didn't have a system of weekly
reports or monthly reports or :mything of that 'kind but just when
someth ing came Itp that requ ired my attention they would let me know,
Mr.vDxs». And if it .was important, they would report, would
they not? '. .
Mr. EHRWCICIL\:-;. I would hope thnt most of my people would han-
dle things themselves. Usua.lly it got to me-I mean I am talking now
about routine domestic things, they got to me as the last step before
they went to the President.
1'tr. D,\SH. Did VOlI eyer initiate any instructions to them?
Mr. EHRLlcH::\r:\);". I was 'asked to ~':1tify n number of their decisions
from time to time, and their practice, Young and Krogh we are now
talking about.
Mr. n\SH. Yes.
Mr. EI~Rr.ICH::\L\:-;. Their practice would be to send me periodic in-
formation reports or status reports or progress reports and sometimes
those would contain requests for either approval of a decision that
they had made or proposals that they had or something of that kind.
Mr. DASH. Is this the special investigations unit that later became,
began to be known popularly as the plumbers?
Mr. EHRLICH:\L\X. Yes. .
Mr. DASH. "'\Vhen did that occur? •
Mr. EHRLICIDL\X. That it became known as that?
Mr. n\SII, Yes.
l\Ir.EuRLICIDf..\)(. I don't know. That was never a term that was
familiar to me until it was used in the press. .
Mr. D,\SH. I\'ere you aware that there was actually a sign to the
door, the plumbers?
Mr. EH!.U.JJ,.'fDL\:\. Xo. It may be apocryphal, I am not. sure.
l\r~;;H. Xow, did you actually interview Mr. Hunt before he was
hired?
Mr. EHRLlCfDL\X. No ; I had a meeting with ::\11'. Colson and ::\11'.
Hunt after he was hired. It was in July of 1971 and I believe that is
the onl ... time I hare seen ::\fr. HUl1t ..
Mr. ·DASH. Would it be fnirfo SaY that Mr. Colson very much
wanted ::\11'.Hunt to be hired! •
, Mr. EnlU,rCIDfAx. That would be fair to say.'
Mr. D,\SH. And you acce(~ec1 to his request f
~1I·.Brrrn,rCID[~\:\, '\-ell, It was an nccomplished fad, I think, by the
limp I ~n.\V hi .
Mr. D.\SH. Now, did you make a call for Mr. Hunt to the CIA.
shortly after you saw him?
Mr ..EI!IU,ICJDf.\.';. \\'elll cannot recall ever making' such a call.
Mr. D.\SH. Now, you said that the major responsibilirv of this unit
developed because of the 110e<1fOT' the unit to g'O nheacl on' an invest iim-
tion ofthe so-called Pentagon Ieaks. 'Vere there nny other responsibili-
ties or nssiznments [!lVen to this unit!
;"fr. Em1~ICmL\;'.Yes.
Mr. D,\SH. Could you state what they were ?
Mr. ErffiuC'rDu:\". I\'ell, 1 can state ·some of thorn ; I runnot state all
of them.
]\[r. D.\SH. The ones that you can?
~"".
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E X E CUT I V ESE S S ION--------- -------
PURPORTED ATTE,jPT TO n:VOLVE THE CENTPeAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
IN TIlE WATERGATE AND ELLSBERG DICIDENTS
WEDNESDAY, ~~Y 30, 1973
United States Senate,
Subcommittee of the Committee
on Appropriati?ns,
Washington, D.C.
The subcommittee met at 10:10 a.m., pursuant to call, in
room 1223, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Han. John L.
McClellan (chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.
Present: Senators ~IcClel1an, Pastore, Young and Hruska.
Chairman l'-IcClellan.The committee w i Ll come to order.
Nr. Ehrlichman, we welcome you here this morning. We
appreciate your response to our invitation to appear before
the committee. I note you have counsel with you. In this
particular inquiry in these executive sessions we have been
having we have pCITI1ittedsounsel to be present. They can
only, ~f course, advise you regarding your legal rights and
so forth. Other than that, they are not permitted to ask
questions or interrupt the proceedings in any way.
l~ehave heretofore and in view of the ·delicacy of the
inquiry that the committee is mak inc and its ip;portoncc \I'C
retype,! from indistinct original
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Mr. Ehrlichman. I don't know that, Senator.
Senator Pastore. You mean he did that on his own?
~Ir.Ehrlichman. I say I don't know whether he have the
authority or not. I suspect he did. But I can't tell you
categorically.
Senator Hruska. At the time you fir~t met him he was
already on the White House payroll?
Mr. Ehrlichman. That day or the previous day.DIIlIl-----The reason for the visit was an introductory visd t. and
to discuss the project which he was going to undertake which
was to analyze the Pentagon Papers to determine whe ther they
were complete or not, whether there wcr eany distortions. He
was dra\'lingon his experience of 20 years in the CIA plus
some research that he proposed to do to permit him to make
that analysis.
There was a suspicion tfiat the P.cntagon Papers were
not the complete story and that was to be hisproject. He was
a researcher, basically.
Chairman ~IcClellan. M1Cn you say t.h eywere not the com-
plete story, --d()~'youmean there was a suspicion that there
-.-~-(.
were other ~apers taken?
Nr. Ehrlichman. No, sir.
Chairman ~IcClcllan. What do you mean by "not the
.complete story"?
(.lr. Ehrlich::13n. I me an this: That a team HI the
retyped from indistinct original
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previous Administration had put this study, called the
Pentagon Papers, together. There was a suspicion among some
of the people in our Administration that that had been an
incomplete development of the subject matter; in other words,
that it had been a very selective completion of documents.
Since they were now in the public domain, having been
turned over to the press, the question was whether there were
other pertinent docu~ents or facts that ought to be added
to the information in the public domain to make a complete
story of the events leading up to the Vietnam situation ..
Senator Pastore. When did you first find out about the
existence of the Pentagon Papers?
Mr , Ehrlichman. I first found out after they began to
appear in the press. I was not familiar \.;i th their existence
prior to that. That does not mean much because that wasn't
my field. I was almost never on the -Fo're i.gnaffairs side of
things.
Senator Pastore. The only reason why I asked the ques-
tion is because you were talking about incompleteness.
Mr. Ehrlichman. This was alleged and I can't vouch
for that. That is one of the reasons why ~lr.Colson was
anxious to have someone of Mr , Hunt'S stated capabilities
available to do an analysis. Mr , Colson was involved in the
.communi cations activities in 'the I\"hitc House. He was working
with Mr. Klein. They felt it ~as their proper function to
retYped from indistinct original
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42. On July 7, 1971.Ehrlichman called General Robert Cushman, Deputy
Director of the CIA, and informed him that Hunt had been asked by the
President to perform special consu~tant work on security problems and
that Hunt might be contacting Cushman sQmetime in the future for some
assistance. Ehrlichman told Cushman he should consider Hunt to have pr'ett y
much carte blanche.. Prior to the dLscovery of a transcript of Ehrlichman' s
~'.
conversation with Cushman, in February 1974, Ehr1ichman testified that h;
could not recall this phone call, that he was certain the President did
not instruct him to secure CIA aid for Hunt, and that it was not until
July 24, 1971 that the President gave him special authority to calIon
the CIA for assistance in connection with the work of the Special Investi-
gatLons Unit.
42.1 Partial transcript of a telephone conversation between
General Cushman and John Ehr1ichman, July 7, 1971 and
attached affidavit (received from CIA).
42.2 General Robert Cushman testimony, 8 SSC 3290.
42.3 John Ehr1ichman testimony, 6 SSC 2532.
42.4 John Ehr1ichman testimony, Subcommittee of the Senate
Appropriations Committee Executive Session, May 30,
1973, 285-88 (received from Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee).
42.5 John Ehr1ichman testimony, House Armed Services
Committee Executive Session, June 13, 1973, 647.
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_ ~2.1 Affidavit attached to partial
Cushman/Ehrlichman transcript
. ,
• A 'F'F' I D' A V I T
.,
STATE OF VIRGINIA }
) SSe
) ..DVCOUNTYOF FAiill'AX
I. 'being first duly sworn , slate:
1. I was born on 8 March 1~24'in Mihvaukee, Wisconsin. Afte
serving as an Army officer in World War II and completing my colle""e
• . ". • b...
education~ I.joined the Central Intelligence Agency in October 1950 •
, ,
I have held the position of Execut,iv~ Assistant to th.e Deputy Dh'.:ctor
of Central Intelligence since November 1969.
, 2. This affidavit is submitted at the' reque!>t of Mr. -William E.
Coiby to explain the circumstances of my discovery, on Februa, y 1,'
1974 of a file of stenographers; notes among w,hic..;'Was the attache.,
note of'Mis~' Barbara Pindar summarizing a telephone 'conversation
between Lt. General Robert E. Cushman, Jr. and Mr., John
Ehrlichman on 7 July 1971. " 020224:
3. " .D!rector Colby's secretary, Miss Barbara Pindar,
carne, to
my office ~n Monday morning, February 4, 1974: She said that' .
Mr. Colby would like me to go through my files once more' ,
. .0 rnai<e
" ,
Certain that there were no misplaced transcripts of con. " v~rsations
which had'~,f;en recorded in the Office of the Dzp~tY.Director or
"..../." . _- • I L.....
Cen:ral Intelligence. The recording of visitors' ~onversations had
be~n done on a very selective basis and this practice Was discontin
" UCc
after General Cushman left CIA in Decembel- 1971_
"
.. [7971]
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~.' Durin~ the morrrirvg of February 4. 1974. I went thro~g~-
the pape\'s in my safe in order 10 determine if any rnisplilccd
transcripts cf convcrsa~ions were located there. At th;.! bot torn or
the second drawer were two',folders of material that contain~d
information used for General \'lalters'orientation briefings aftc'r
he was appointed Deputy Director of Central Intelligence in March
1972. Und~: files:': bl'iefb,g .files I found a brown folder cor.tainin~
ten stenographic notes su~marizil"lg General Cushman's; telephone
conversations with' members of the 'White House staff in 1969, 1970
, .
and 1971. In this folder was a !?:ummary of Gene-ral C\!&hman's
7 July 1971 ccnvezeatlon with Mr" John Ehrlichmari." 'fu°2'); ,, 0 '_ . ~
5. These stenographic no es rn ~is folder inclucIed s\.mmari,
of General Cushman's conversations with Dr. Kiss.ingeron leaks"
of intelligence reports in the press. and his request for an ':,
analytical paper on Cambodia. There were also conversations with
other !'lhite House. offie ials on intelligence leaks and on' rcq ucsts
The conversations wit' D Kn r. is~~i'\ll
were on top of the file of ten stenographi,'c notes and' '. one tncrnor;n.d!
,for name checks of forei gners.
" .written by the CIA General 'Counsel. . The note of Gener~l Cushman'
conversations with Mr. Ehrlichman on 7 JUly 1971 was inc1ud~d
about two thirds of the way down in the file. ' I had'look d .' ,.", , e at tms
, file, in May 1973 when Dr. Schlesinger requested employees to
search' all files for mateziaf which might have been reI f ~, . a.eo to
'Howard Hunt and the Watergate affair. _At that ti "~e I noted the
records of the conversations with Dr. Kissinger ~d th
, 0 ers on maUl
which were completely unrelated to Watergate. I did .not See the'
. .....sin2le page item on General Cushman's co- nversation ~vith
Mr. 'Ehrlichman about Howard Hunt, and presumably . d
" • lna VcrtenU y
failed to uncover it when I w,as paging through. the!';c
paper-5.
2
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.. _ .. 6. The file of summary notes of General CU$hman's tc.:lephone
conversations was maintainc:d by his secretary. I usually did not sec'
them when they were made because they were chiefly used by
the ~ecretaries tooclarify questions which rnigh:t be raised Iatez-,
D V7 In many case~. Gener-al Cush~a~ probably did not see 'them either.
'In. December ~o71 Miss Barbara Pindar, General Cushman'" •, - secrccary.
and I reviewed Gen'eral Cushman's papers after he left CIA to oecot:le
Marine Commandant. I dec~ded to retain 'only those papers which
, .'
related to General Cushman's conversations with lnember~'o!' the Whit';
House still. 020226 ' ....
"
" ' , Affiant,
, '
.~.
SUBSCRIBEDand SWORNto before
, ,-...i.-'J
me this) J;..UJ day of February. 1974,
.',';~)JA-J'G~~~
Notary Public ','
......
"
','
(SEAL)
"
' .....
"
"
-
3 ..
"
, ,
ii"""',~"\' ;t
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\.
Teleohone Call to General Cushman [rom John Ehrl-ic1411an- 7 July 1971
~[r. Ehrlichm.an: I want to alert you that an old acquainta nc e, Howard Hunc,
has been asked. by the Presidl:!~t to do some special consultant work
on security problems. He may be contacting you sometime in the
future for some as sistance. I wanted you to know t:.at he was in fact
doing some things for the President. He is a long-tiIne acqua inta ne s,
with the people here. He may want some help on computer zuns and
other things. You should consider he has pretty much ca.zt e blanch.,. . .
.'(notes)
no'ov
. ..... .' ..
._.. _ +_- ... :- --
NOTF.; Af'ter the above conversation~ General Cus hman callei
toalerthiIn. (~(A ~.~A~~)
. .... . .
020223
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General CUSHMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. HAlIIILTON.When did you become Commandant?
General CUSH?IAN. January 1, 1972.
Mr. IL.?IILTON. Before that date, General Cushman, were you the
Deputy Director of the Central Intelligence Agency?
General CUSH?!AN.Yes, sir ; I was.
Mr. IL.~IILTON. 'What was your tenure at that position?
General CUSH:)llN. I was there almost 3 years.
Mr.lli~IILTON. Do you have the dates, sir?
General CUSHMAN.I don't have the date of taking office exactly. I
think it was about April 15 when I moved into the Deputy Director's
chair, _i\.pril15, 1969. .
Mr. HA~IILTON.I believe you told us at a staff interview your tenure
there was from May 7, 1969, to December 31, 1971; is that correct, to
the best of your recollection?
General CUSHlIIAN.That is correct. I had the figures with me.
Mr. H.BIILTON. Did there come a time on or about July 7,1971, when
you received a call from the White House requesting CIA assistance
.. reaard to a 'White House project?
enera CUSH)IAN. Yes, sir; I received a call on July 7,1971, from
Mr. Ehrlichman who said that Howard Hunt had been hired as a con-
sultant to the ",Vhite House on security matters, that he would be com-
ina to see me, and could I lend him a hand or words to that effect.
r, Al\lILTON.If the witness will excuse me and I think we are now
'beyond the preliminary questioning and beginning to get into the
substantive part of the testimony. The other members of the committee
have not yet returned and I know General Cushman's testimony is very
important and relevant so the committee will stand in recess for a. few
moments until we have the return of our other members.
[Recess.]
Senator ERVIN. Proceed.
Mr. HA.:mLToN.General Cushman, now that other members of the
committee have returned, I would like to ask you the same question I
asked before we had that brief intermission.
Did there come a time around July 7. 1971, when you received a call
from the White House requesting CIA assistance in a White House
• ?,
-,
General CUSHMAN.Yes, sir. On .Tuly 7, 1971, I received a call from
Mr. Ehrlichman who stated, as best I can remember the words, that
Howard Hunt had been hired as a consultant to the "White House on
security matters, that he would be coming to pay me a visit and could
I lend him a hand.
_ Mr. I-Ln[!LToN. Now, did you consider this request from Mr.
Ehrlichman to be a usual request, a commonplace request?
General CUSHMAN.This was the original such request that I could
recall by Mr. Ehrlichman. I used to get ca11s frequently, of course,
from other people saying that someone would come to call on me.
Usuallv they were looking for a job, that sort of thing.
Mr. HAlIrILTON.But I take it. that from the "White House. with the
exception of calls from the Nationnl Security Council.fhat this is the
only call that yon have had; is that correct?
General CUSHMA N. As far as I can recall, yes.
•
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Mr. EIIRLICH:\lA:-l.As needed. We didn't have a system of weekly
reports or monthly reports .or anything ~f that kind but just when
somethinz came up that required my attention they would let me know.
Mr. D~sH. And if it was important, they would report, would
they not? )
Mr. EHRLIC,"J-DL\:-l.I would hope that most of my people would han-
dle thin as themselves. Usually it !;0t to me-I mean I urn talking now
about r;utine domestic things, they got to me as the last step before
they went to the President.
~fr. DASH.Did yon ever initiate any instructions to them?
Mr. EHRLICH~L\:-l.I was 'asked to ratify a number of their decisions
from time to time, and their practice, Young and Krogh we are now
talking about.
Mr. DASH.Yes.
Mr. EnRLlcIDL-I.X. Their practice would be to send me periodic in-
formation reports or status reports or progress reports and sometimes
those would contain requests for either approval of a decision that
they had made or proposals that they had or something of that kind.
Mr. DASH. Is this the special investigations unit that later became,
bezan to be known popularly as the plumbers?
~fr. EHRLICH:lL\X.Yes.
Mr. DASH.'When did that occur 1
Mr. EHRLICIDL\N.That it became known as that 1
Mr. DASH.Yes.
Mr. EHRLICEDL-I.:-l.I don't know. That was never a term that was
familiar to me until it was used in the press. '
Mr. D,\SH. 'Were you aware that there was actually a sign to the
door, the plumbers? ~
1\1r.EURLICIDI.-l.X.No. Itmay be apocryphal, I am not sure.
Mr. DASH.Now, did you actually interview Mr. Hunt before he was
hired?
:Mr. EHRLICIDl.\X..No; I had ::-meeting- with Mr. Colson and ~rr.
Hunt after he was hired. It was III July of 1971 and I believe that is
the only time I have seen l\Ir. Hunt.
Mr. DMm. 'Would it be fair to say that Mr. Colson very much
wantec1l\Ir. Hunt to be hired?
1\1r.EIIRLICIDL\.);'.That would be fair to say.
Mr. DASH.And yon acceded to his request?
Mr. EITRLTClDUX,\Yell, it was an accomplished fact, I think. by the
time I c::awhi . .
1 r. ,\SH. .!.TOW, did yon make a. call for Hr. Hunt to the cr A.
shortly after you saw him? -
1\[r. EIIRLICIDL\X.Well I cannot recall ever makinz such a call
Mr. DASH. Now, you said that the major responsibil ity of this unit
d.eveloped because of the need for the unit to go ahead on an investiza-
tion ofthe so-called Pentagon Ieaks. 'Were there any other responsibili-
ties or asslgnments gIven to this unit]
1\fr. EnRLIcIDLl.X. Yes.
Mr. DASH.Could yon state "hut they were?
Mr. EURLICTDL\X.\Vl'll, I can state some of them; I cannot state all
of them. . .
Mr. DASH.The ones that you can?
\'
•
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E X E CUT I V ESE S S ION--------- -------
PURPORTED ATTE'iPT TO INVOLVE THE CENTRAL INTELL {GENCE AGE:iCY
IN THE WATERG!\TE AND ELLSBERG INCIDE;-';TS
WEDNESDAY, ~lAY 30, 1973
United States Senate,
Subcommittee of the Committee
on Appropriations,
Washington, D.C.
The subcommittee met at 10:10 a.m., pursuant to call, in
room 1223, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Han. John L.
r,icCleIlan (chairman of the suLcommittee) presiding.
Prescnt: Senators t>!cClellan, Pastore, Young and Hruska.
Chairman i'-!cClellan.The commi t tee will come to order.
Mr. Ehrlichman, we welcome you here this morning. We
appreciate your response to our. invitation to appear before
the committee. I note you have counsel with you. In this
particular inquiry in these executive sessions we have been
havin~we have permitted sounsel to be prescnt. They can
onlY, of course, advise you regarding your legal rights and
so forth. other than that, they are not permitted to ask
questions or interrupt the proceedings in any way.
''Iehave heretofore and in view of the de licacy of the
inquiry that the committee is maUng and its importance we
retyped from indistinct original
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cut-off. Had he called two or three weeks earlier, he would
have had the same result. In my personal experience, the White
~House has never insisted that the White House do anything that
the CIA objected to or the Deputy Director. That includes aid to
Mr. Hunt and the psychological profile as well, as the record
shows.
Senator Pastore. We keep using the words "White House".
Do we mean the President? Do we mean somebody in the \fuite House?
I am afraid that much of the consternation on the part of the
public with relation to what has happened is that the words
"White House" are used as though ·it means the President.
Mr. Ehrlichman. Yes, sir.
Senator Pastore. Does this mean the President?
Mr. Ehrlichman. Not invariably. I think.that is an
important point, Senator. As we get into this Watergate busi-
ness, the relationship between what some staff people did and
what the President wanted done has a disparity. There was a
spread. That is the reason I use the words "\fuite House" rather
than the word "President".
In my personal experience, my requests of the CIA were
always ~ the specific instance of the President because that
was not my regular beat. I would make requests of a domestic
department at times without the President specifically saing, [sic]
"Call the Department of Agriculture and tell them to do this
or that," because I knew generally what his policy was. When I
retyped from indistinct original
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got into the national security area, I was out of my field, and
I never did make a step to ask the CIA to do anything without
the President having authorized me to do so in advance.
So that when it is one of my transactions with relation to
the CIA, I can say with confidence I was acting with specific
---1
\ Presidential authority. On the other hWld, what the NSC rela-
tionship to the CIA was in terms of day-to-day requests, I can't
answer because I don't now.
J Senator Pastore. But you were the chief architect of the
plumbers, were you not? The President talked to you, did he
not?
Mr. Ehrlichman. Yes, sir.
Senator Pastore. With relation to this matter of the leaks?
Mr. Ehrlichman. Yes, sir.
Senator Pastore. And the fact that it had to be discovered
and revealed?
tvlr.Ehrlichman. Yes, sir.
Senator Pastore. And those who were guilty had to be
punished?
Mr. Ehrlichman. He looked to me.
Senator Pastore. He gave you the directorship of this so-
called project?
Mr. Ehrlichman. In general terms; that is correct.
Senator Pastore. Therefore, when you talked to anybody
after this authority was granted to you, you did not have to go
retyped from indistinct original
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back to the President for every detail?
Mr. Ehrlichman. That is correct.
Senator Pastore. You had it within your power to pick up
the phone and call the CIA as a result of the authority already
given to you, without going back to the President and asking
him specifically, "I want to call up CIA about HW1t"; is that
correct?
Mr. Ehrlichman. You are correct. That dated from the
24th of July.
Senator Young. May I ask a question at this point?
Acco-ding [sic] to some of the testimony, as I understand, there
was a meeting in your office with Mr. Helms and Mr. Osborne.
Was the President informed as to what was discussed at that meet-
ing? You say the President knew all the time what was going on.
Mr. Ehrlichman. That meeting was held, Senator, as a result
of the President having approved a general plan of operation which
he did on the 24th of July.
Senator Hruska. The plumbers?
Mr. Ehrlichman. That is correct. That meeting was then
held on the 12th of August for the purpo~e of informing Director
helms [sic] of what the President's instructions were, and what his
objectives were, and how the CIA would fit into that general
pattern. The same kind of meeting was held with the Attorney
"General and the Secretary of Defense.
,
Senator Young. What authority did the President give you
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or anyone else for the CIA to act in this matter?
Mr. Ehrlichman. He said that we could calIon the CIA for
assistance, and it was understood and implicit in his saying
that, within legal limits. We were not authorized, as I under-
stood it, to ask the CIA to do anything that they were not
legally au:;:horizedto do by the 1947 Act.
Senator Pastore. When you say "we", you mean you?
Mr. Ehrlichman. No, sir. You see, while I had general
accountability, Mr. Krogh was the operating manager of that unit
and the President met with Mr. Krogh and his instructions, in
fact, were made to Mr. Krogh in my presence, rather than to me
in Mr. Krogh's presence. So that I had the -- well, I had the
oversight, so to speak. Mr. Krogh did make regular reports to
the President, saw the President, kept him informed of the pro-
gress of the thing, and he was really the operating manager.
I don't mean to cop out on this. I was certainly --
Chairman McClellan. The President himself was operating
manager of the plumbers' group.
Mr. Ehrlichman. No, Senator. I said !vir.Krogh was.
Now, I would just wrap up this section on Hunt by perhaps
reading from the summary, recognizing that we are getting short
of time, and this is on rage 16.
I recognize the difficulty for the committee in my testimony
in the matter of the Cushman telephone call.
In can.dor , I would prefer to simply say to the committee,
retyped from indistinct original
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43. By memorandum dated July 6, 1971 entitled "More Pentagon Papers,"
.,
Colson advised Ehrlichman that the Brookings Institution was conducting
a study of American involvement in Vietnam; Colson characterized it as
potentially another Pentagon Papers. According to Caulfield, a member
of Dean's staff, Colson suggested th~t a fire be started at the Brookings
Institution in the course of which the papers could be stolen. Caulfield
objected to the plan and reported his objection to Dean. On July 11,
1971 Dean flew to San Clemente and told Ehrlichman that the Brookings
Institution plan should be abandoned. Ehrlichman caused the project to
be cancelled.
43.1 Memorandum from Charles Colson to John Ehrlichman,
July 6, 1971 with attachment (received from White
House).
43.2 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 919-20.
43.3 John Ehrlichman testimony, 6 SSC 2535-36.
43.4 John Caulfield testimony, SSC Executive Session,
March 23,1974,41-44 (received from SSC).
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social affairs with particular attention to political developmen~ it will also include China's
external relations. Although this research will be separate from Brookings' policy studies
of the U.S. politico-military role, some interconnection will be inevitable and useful.
Professor Burnett will also prepare occasional papers on key policy issues relating to Asia
and China. Both in preparing these papers and in undertaking his more basic Chinese
studies, Professor Burnett will convene ad hoc discussion groups, made up of government
and nongovernment experts--thus helping to maintain bridges between official and
academic opinion in this vital area.
2. U.S. Military Programs for Developing Countries. Brookings Senior Fellow Ernest
Lefever, who has just completed a study of the role of the military and police in the poli-
tical development of tropical Africa, is beginning a review of U.S. programs for military
training assistance to developing nations, focussing particularly on Latin America but
seeking to draw conclusions of worldwide import. These U.S. programs--which shape the
receiving countries' military capabilities, political development, and relations with the
United States--are relevant to the U.S. politico-military role in the developing world not
only for this reason but also because they bear on (i) the developing countries' ability to
playa larger role in their own defense; (ii) political attitudes of the military in developing
countries; and (iii) the scope and nature of U.S. commitments to these countries. A review
of these U.S. programs is thus in order. The product of this work will be a book which
assesses the effects of these programs to date and offers recQmmendations for the future.
3. United Nations. In all of this, the long-term possibilities for strengthening inter-
national alternatives to U.S. military action need to be considered. Brookings has already
done considerable work in this field. Larry Fabian, Research Associate on our resident
staff, has recently completed a draft of his study, "Preparedness for Peacekeeping." This
study of UN capabilities for mobilizing manpower and resources analyzes political as well
as technical issues; emphasis is on the policies and potential of key middle and small power
peacekeepers, as well as the super-powers. It may lead to further Brookings research con-
cerning peacekeeping by the UN and international agencies.
4. U.S. Policy and Vietnam--The Lessons Learned. A balanced and accurate history
of our Vietnam experience, ,vritten with fidelity and judiciousness, while memories of
the principal actors are still fresh, should have great value. Brookings is undertaking a two-
year project to this end •
.,
I
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This project will seek to determine what lessons. if any. can be learned from the
experience. These lessons can be important on several levels and with varying relevance
to foreign policy making generally. On the broadest and most basic level. something may
be learned about the U.S. role in the world-both our responsibilities and the limitations
of our power. At the middle range. lessons can be learned about organization and proce-
dures for decision making. and how to improve them. On the most concrete level.
Retyped. from indistinct original.
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something may be learned about how to improve the accur~y of information and how to
make the tools of analysis more rigorous and sensitive. The principal [unreadable] will be [unreadable]
[unreadable] maps, newspapers
and periodicals, and interviews with participants in Vietnam policy making.
The work will be discussed and carefully reviewed for objectivity, as it proceeds,
by an outside advisory group representing varied viewpoints; its members so far
include William Brecker, Daniel Ellsberg, Stanley Hoffman, John J. McCloy, and
Adam Yarmolinsky. The study director is Daniel Ellsberg, who served in the Defense
Department from 1967 to 1969, after prior experience in the academic community
and with the Congress.
~.
IV. Economic Development and Interdependence
Brookings program of foreign economic studies is still -eing elaborated. The initial
program concentrates on economic development, but includes studies bearing on trade
and financial relations among industrial countries. In addition to the work described
below, Lawrence Krause, Stephen Marris, and Walter Salant Df the Economic Studies
Program are studying different aspects of the balance-of-payments problem, means of
adjusting disequilibria in international payments, and possible improvements in the inter-
national monetary system.
1. Foreign Aid.* When Grotius wrote his treatise on interstate relations, foreign aid
as we know it today had not been invented. Its arrival has powerfully altered traditional
notions about these relations: An aid donor tends to become intimately involved in
internal affairs of an aid recipient; a multilateral aid or development organization possessed
of sufficient prestige and resources is likely to become a.significant force affecting the
policies of both donors and recipients •
.The United States has now had almost twenty years' experience with aid relations
between developed and developing countries. Robert E. Asher, William~dams Brown, Jr.,
Harry G. Johnson, Albert O. Hirschman, Wilfred Owen, and other Brookings authors have
already made a major contribution to appraisal of this experience.
..
I
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Three current Brookings studies continue in this tradition: (1) "American Foreign
Assistance," by Robert E. Asher, builds on the work of a Brookings seminar which has
met periodically to stimulate long-range thinking on the future of foreign' aid in off-the-
record discussions among government officials, scholars, and members of' the Cong-ess.
A manuscript of this study is now being revised, in light of comment by outside reviewers
to whom it was submitted. (2) "Economic Development via the 'Big Push,'" by Alan M.
Strout, will analyze the need for and consequences of concentrated infusion of foreign
resources as an aid to development in specific countries. It will be completed this fall.
Retyped from indistinct original.
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intelligence did not evidence what the President was looking- for, but
I turned it over to Mr. William Baroody, telling him the President
wanted a speech as part of the cOll!lterotIensiYe to the 1Vatei"g-ate
inquiry. Several weeks later Baroody reported, that he too agreed that
the information wasn't there for a speech.
'Vhile there were other things which occurred, that evidence the
concern about demonstrators, I believe the foregoing gives the com-
mittee a good sampling of the degree of concern.
. .Ji•
CoXCER!i A.BOUT LEAKS
The committee has asked me about concern over leaks. I believe that
most anyone who worked at the 'White House during the past 4: years
can attest to the concern that prevailed regarding leaks-any and all
leaks. This was a matter of frequent discussions among staff members
and in some instances leaks were investigated by Haldeman's orEhr-
liehman's office. I have submitted to the committee documents evidenc-
inz the tvpes of investigations made. .
fThe documents referred to were marked exhibit N"o. 34-2.*]
Mr. DE-AX. I began to understand the high degree of concern afterqgot to know }lr. Jack Caulfield, who had ?een assigned to my staff.would guess that I had been ~t the \\l1lte. House a lmostT year,
before }Ir. Caulfield to1d me that ne had been directed by )lr. Ehrlich-
man to wiretap a ne"sm,1Il~s telephone in pursuit of a leak. Mr. Caul-
field told me that the wiretap was on for only a short period of time
because he believed the FBI had subsequently taken oyer. He told me
that he had been directed to perform the wiretap when }It". Hoover
was nnwill ing, but }Ir. Ehrlichm:1Il wished to proceed.
The wiretap was undertaken. as I recall, in late 1969 or carlv 1970.
Caulfield tolel me that it 'was performed by }Ir. Ulasewicz. -:\Ir. John
Regan, and himself" He later. repeatedthe 'stor_\"to me telling- me that
it had been a rather ]HllTOwmg expertence when he 'was hcldinc the
ladder in a back allcv of Georgetown while also trying- to keep alook
out as another member of the group. wus working at the top of the
ladder. He also told me that he received what he referred to as the
"pair numhers" from ~Ir, Jol:n Davies, who was then on the \\11ite
House staff, but who had previouslv been employed or h;1(1an associa-
tion with the tc leplwne cornpn 11\" before joining the 'White HOlL3estn ff.
I do not know what information, if am', they obtuined. nor do I
-know anv other details other' than what I han related above. I have
no idea if the rr-ason for the wi rcta n was related to national security
and I believe 1fr. Caulfield told me it was indeed .Ioseph Kra frs tele-
phone they tapped. '
1Yhile there \\":15 an alwavs present concern about lcuks, thnt concern
. took n qn;mtnm jump when the Xe\\' York Times lw£!'an puhlishinrr the
Pentagon Papers in .Tune '1071. After the initial leg-al skinnish to
enjoin: puhlication of the naper" lwd dircl ([o\'\'n, thl' "'llitl' H01\~E' ('on-
t' 'lhout the ]>I'oblelll of 1f.:lks had hpig-htenecL
To {lIe hest of m\" recollf'dioll-I h:wc lH~(\n lln;lole to confirm this
throudl tlw "'11ite HO\l;:e l'C'l'ords-it \\,:15 lah" .Tnlle or eat'lv .Tuh·
that .hck C:1ll1fi('lc1C;1llll\ to I11P to tell Ill(' that )rr. Colson had caJlNI
him in, at Ehrlirhlll:lll'S dirrctinn. nl1(1 instructed him to bnrglarize
f, '
O!';ct> p, 11(}1,
. -J. ..,
I
I
I
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• The Brookings Institute in an effort to determine if tl1E'Yhad certain
leaked documents. What, prompted }Ir. Caulfield to come to me was
that he thouzht the matter was most unwise and that his instructions
from Mr. Colson were insane, He informed me tlrut }[r. T'lasewicz had
"cased~' The Brookings Institute :1I1d that }fr. TIasewicz had made n
friendly contact with one of the security men ill the building. but the
security system at the Brookings building 'was extremely tight and it
would be verv difficult to break-in. Caulfield told me that he had so
informed Colson, but that Colson had instructed him to pursue the
matter and if necessary he should plant a firebomb in the building unu
retrieve the documents during the commotion that would ensue. }lr.
Caulfield said Colson's entire arzument for burzlarizing- the Brookinus
was based on a publication he h71d obtained indicating- 'that the BrOOk-
ings W:lS planning for the fall-1971-a study of Viet nam based on
documents of a current nature. and a former consultant to the Xntiona l
Security Council worked there, _- -- - -- --~
Caulfield convinced me that Colson "as intent on proccedinz, by
one means or another. so I advised Caulfield that he should do llothin~
further. that I would immediatelv flv to California and tell Ehrlicl~
man that this entire thing was insane. - -
I flew to California on a rnilitarv aircraft courier flizht that was
going to San Clemente" ~ sat with }Ir. Rob~rt Mardiun on ~he flight,
who told me he was gomg to see the President about a hlghlyim-
portant matter that he could not discuss with me-a matter which I
w.ill refer to later. ,\Yhen I at-rived in California I arranzcd to see
Ehrlichman and told him that the burglary of Broolcinzs \\"11S insa ne-c-
and, to persuade him, probably impossible. He said OK und he cn llcd
Mr. Colson to call it off, and I called )[1'. Caulfield to tell him it was
called off, . -
t "as not until almost 1 year or more later that I learned the reason
for Mardian's trip to see the President. }fr. }fardian later told me, in a
social conversation. that he had zone to see the President to cet in-
struct.ions regardin_!! the disposit'ion of wiretap logs that reh~tpd to
newsmen and "\1,'nite House staffer'S who were suspected of lonkinrr.
These logs had been in possession of )fr. "\Yil1iam Sul livun, an ~\.s-
sistant Director of the FBI. al~d were. per )[1'. }Iardian's in:3tnrctiol1s
from the President, gi,"en to Ehrlichnun,
I had occasion to raise a C]HestiOil about these logs with Ehrlichman
during the fall of 1!)l2, and he flatly cl0!lied to IlW that he had the- lo~s,
I did not tell him at that time I had bl?en told he had them and it ~'a.3
about. Febru:u:y 22 or :2:) of thi.3 year, Time mag,lzlne notifiecl the
"'hite Honse it was g0!ng to print ;t ston" that the Y\llite HOll:3e h;ld
unclertaken "iretaps of !len-smell and \\~hite HP\l:-if.\.s.t'ltr ,mel a re-
sponse was being asked for and I further got into the matter.
The ,'11ite HOll~P pn'ss oftic I.' not~fi.l>d Illl' of this inquiry. I callrc1
Mr. ;.\Iark Felt at the FBI to a:::k hlln fir~t \Yhat. till' Llcrs '\'l're. ancI
second, how sneh a story cOlllclle;lk, )[1", Felt tohll1lP that it \\';15 t1"\1('.
that )[r. S~dliyan knrw all the facts and that he had lIO i(k;l how it
leaked. I ,then cal,led }fl", Slll1_i\-;lll and l"l','lllhtrd thilt hl' ,drop by Illy
office, "hlCh he dtd, He explalllPCl tlut aftrl" much h'I!C:!!lln!!. th;tt th\~
wiretaps \\-pre in~t:llkd. Il!lt n:3 r rrcall. :\fr, SlIlli\';1I1 :::;lil1tl;('\' did !lot
hnxe the hlessing- of Dirrctol" 1[00\'£:1", )Tr, Slllli\'nll PXpl:til{pd to Hlr
that all bllt Olll.' ::d of th,,> In;:" hill; h,'\'ll tl,>:;[roy\'d al\d :tli the intl'm:t!
\
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Mr. D.\SH. Did you have any role in authorizing other wiretaps?
Mr. EHRLIClDL\X. From time to time, I did.
Mr. DASH. 1Vhnt area, would yOU tell us? .
Mr. EIIRLrCIDCAx. 'Well, nowwe are in this area-·_
Mr. D,\SH. I am not asking for any specific taps. I am not askinrr for
specificity. 0
Mr. EURLICIDUX. Xational security, generally national securitv
objectives. I am under a stricture which really doesn't permit me to be
very responsive to your question. .
Mr. DASII. 1Ye appreciate that and should there come a time when
we have to (ret into it any more thoroughly, the committee can respond
to that. ButI am Hot going into any specific point.
1\fr. EHRLICIDL\X. Lunderstand.
Mr. D_\5H. Did yOll authorize ~Ir. Liddy'S wiretaps in your role of
supervising the Special Investigations Unit? , '
Mr. EHRLIClDL\X. In 10,1. that was so. In 1960, as counsel, I author-
ized an attempt which never came to anything. It was not actually
accomplished. But beyond that, it woul~ have been in one of those two
capacities, either as counsel in 1969 or In my relationship to this unit
in 1971.
Mr. DASH. ""ere you aware of the electronic surveillance on Joseph
Kraft's house? .
)£1'. EUP.LICIDIAX. That "as the one that I was talking about in 1969
that so far as I know, never ha ppened.
:M~. DASH. Do you know who was involved in attempting to com-
mit that wiretap?
Mr. EHnLTCIDL\X. Yes, ~rr. Caulfield was.
Mr. D.\SH. I didn't hear YOll.
Mr. EHRLICIDL\X. ~Ir. Jack Caulfield "as.
Mr. DASH. Did YOU ever discuss that tap with the President?
Mr. EEmLICJDL\X. I am sure I did.
Mr. DASH. Do YOll know what the purpose of the placing of that tap
was? .
~ r ,nT:UCIDL\X. It "as a national security purpose.
Mr. D.-\SH.Xow. did it come to yOU!' attention that there was an effort
to either break into the Brookings Institute or firebomb the BrookinO's
Institute? .' . '"
Mr. EHRLICIDL\X. Yes. ,
Mr. DASH. Could vou tell us how it came to vour- attention?
Mr. EHRLICIDL\X: It came to my attention, r think, from John Dean
at theLime that he came to California, as he has described in his
testimony.
Mr. DASH, And is his testimony essentially correct on that?
Mr. EHnLI('JDf.-\~·. '\~ell. I ~all't yowl: for the hearsay _aspects of it.
He says Jack Caulfield told hln1,thac somebody el~e told hun that I had
authorized this thing. and,th:lt 15 hearsay so many times removed that
it is very difficult to cope with.
I can say very briefly, I didn't authorize it.
~rr.D.\SH. Do von know who authorized it?
Mr. Em:ucIDr,\x. Xo, r don't.
1\11". D,\S!I. Did vou ever look into who authorized it?
~Ir. Em:r.wIDr;\x. Xo,I didn't. ,
~rr. Dxsrr. ",,'hat was he asking you to do about it?
95-2o,S 0·73, pl,6 ,21
•
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Mr. EHRLICH:)IAX. He was asking me to make sure that that didn't
happen. I
:Mr. DASH. Did you?
.Mr. EHRLICfD[.\X. I believe I did.
Mr. DASH. How?
Mr. EHRLlC1DL\X. By a phone call.
Mr. DASH. To whom!
Mr. EIIRLICIDL\X. I can't. recall. I am sorry to tell you.
~fr. D.-\SH. If yon could, we might know who authorized it.
Mr. EHRLICJDUX. Out of fairness--I could give you a list of people
it might have been, but it has been so long ago, I can't remember who
it was, but it was whoever he suggested that I call.
)!r. DASH. I don't want to go into a guessing game. But )1r. Dean.
_ did say that it was his understanding that it was Mr. Colson who au-
.thorized it and that is a name that he had ginn to you.
)fr. EHRLICH)L\X. I can't testify of my own recollection on that and
out of fairness to whoever is involved, I cel'ta.-inly would.not want to
lay before the committee a name here; because I -can:t vouch for it. I
do remember the episode.
:Mr. DASH.And you cut it off? ~
Mr. EHRLICH)L-\X. I believe that did it. He was just, really, lookinz
for somebody to give a little clout to his feeling that it shoulcln1.
haDPt>n.
_ r. .\SH. I think you did indicate that yon were aware of Tonv
Ulasewicz' :1ssignments, either for the ",Yhite House or for some per-
son at the White House 1
~1r. EHRLICIDI.\X. I don't know. )1y relationship with him. so to
speak, ended at the time that I shifted jobs, in early 1970. He'was a
kind of facilitJ.:_of the cou.nsers office and he sort: of \\:ent with the job.
Mr. DASH. Now, you (lid b€come aware at this point, I don't want
to 0'0 into this specifically--o£ the nctivities of staff members of the
spe~.ial inYestigations unit, :\[r. Hunt, and xn. Liddy, with reaard to
the office.of )Ir. Ellsbergs psvchiat rist! e
Mr. EHRI.IClDIAX. Yes. I did.
Mr. D.\SH. And when' did the so-ca lled break in of the Ellsbersr
psychiatrist take place? . ~ b
:M1'.EW!LICIDL\X. I han heard two dates, but It was around Labor
Dayof H)il.. "
l\fr. DASH. And I take It that. was a fuct-gntherinjr project]
)11'. EnTILICfDIAX. That was the fact·gathenng project that I men-
tioned before in relation to the theft of the secrets and the tu rnovcr- to
the Russil111S and the dile!1lJl1.t we had of the Bureau not moving on
ili~ ~
l\Ir. D,\SH . And when 5~~~'ou snv that you learned of that break in '?
)11'. EHRL~C1-DL\).". "\"\rt nm a day or two rrftcr-rny return from a
Labor Day trip to Cape Cod.
1\11'. D,\sn. ~o\\", in the i_all of HlTl. dirl you al::o learn of the so-
called Sandw~(lg~' plan WlllCh hotd been proposed for political intel·
licrence crathel'lng?
r)Ir. fIIlH,IC!l)['\:\'. I don·t. know. exartly when that was. Is the date
important to Y~ll?I cO\llrlloo~ for It, .
)[r. DASH. ~o, I am morl' ll:terc:"tf'd Il1 wh:tt you knew or learned
of )1r. Caulfielcl"" I'crommcnchtlOll:>.
'.
•
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Mr. Lackritz. Let ~e ask you this, Mr. Caulfield. Thes
mernos are cated. July 20 and. July ..27 , 1971. It wa s shortly
after the publica-tio!l of the PentagonPaDer-s bv the l:le~... Yozk
\ l m'J.l.raes. Did any other individual in t.~e Nhi te House ever ask.
\
\
\
4
5.
6
7
8
you to take ac'ti~n w i,t:'"1 respect to" the Broo}.cings Instl tute?
Hr. Cau~field. Are you'referring now to Hr ~Co~~on?
Hr. Lackri tz • I am asking' you 'about, any individual.
Hr. Caulfield .• I have' already spoken to ~~e request mac
~-" .:
to I:1e'by Hr. Colson at a previo,us meeting that we hav~ha:d, an
10 if you want me to discuss t....'"rJ.at,other t.rian ,that. specific in- .
9
11
12
13
"", ..
stance th~-an~wp_r is·no.'" • I --
r.1r. Lackri tz • Then could you describe Mr. Colson's re-
quest to you? .~1.... about this period of t; ,.",,''~"c:.=" co.................. , 'tV .....
~4 it not?
15
16
17
18
19
\
\
Hr. Caulfield. Hell, again
nr. Lackritz. The suramez'of '71?
Hr-. Caulfield. If you wan t to put in the tirae fra"7.e
-;
tEe s ummer of '71, I vrould say yes.
Hr. Lac1~ri tz.
you to do? .
Colso:1,
just Lrid i ca t.ed ,
.
p r o c ad u r e in of: i t.s e Lf , be cau s e I did not T";0r~-, ......
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.,
s ta ted t:"a t th.::;re was a hig;-i-''Pfiori ty need to
~ro;'
!
Ithe office of a qentle2an na~e1 Leslie Selb,
worked at the Brookings Institute in W~shington. And ~r. Col-
son indicated that he thought t,hat I could, in SOT:",e fashion,
obt.a i n t.ho s e papers. And I s ta ted to I·!r •. Colson, ho',,; do you
6 propose that I obtain those papers? And he ~ade what I consi-.
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
1.4
15
16
17
20
dered to be an asinine suggestion.
. ".'18 .th';n" aboL1·.L._· 'l· t-_', a·n' a~ hastl'_ ''1. I'e' _rr ··th ... - - . _'':---... d~ ~.. - .
.l. n. ",'- _ _ eo!::t~c~,al'"':. ..: ~'~~er211y -r~n--'
.. . ,,_ - .. _
'19' "~Tnto -tIle offi~e~-~f' :~~~ Dean ,-ando.'advii~.~~~~~-~·~~·~·.~~~~~~~~~~~:~~{~~~O~
. .. _ . __ --::-_--:;,. __
:.,;: _-:- .. '. .
In substance, the suggestion was L~at L~efire regulatio~ .
. ' .-....--.-..~.,~---.:-..~~,-..".' . -'-':_",' ------:. I
=Ln the District of Columbia could be...changed. to have -the FaI . :f
:-:~~.. .. ,,~~~t.~~J·~~~-' ._ ;~-:-~, ,~~~~'j
respond'toth~ scene' of' any fire in' the 'p}.st=ict:~~~~nd.that -if ,-!
. - ...... .L.·.L.h .'. ,'~-:·-"·,·~:-:":~-·~:~~·~:·~·:i'c:-;~:{c·.~<--',<l
there were to be a fire a .... erie BrooxJ.ngs~ Ins ,_l.l-ute.,;·,G'-1at: t.he. ,'=,- !
FBI could respond and obtain the ;iie:i~-~e;;U:~;'f~~~;~;?;:~J
--.--:_f~:-~~~_;~--, .;;:__.Ii
- • -c: -~- -.~.:..' •
Did Hr. C6is0l1 sugge;t "that -;~~":~~ht"~ I
- - - •._:. I
:.-. - . -; ,,~~:.::"~'-=--'.::' II
.'_::. - -- - - - -_-.';-~ ;: . r
.,...,- __.. _ .. ~.,;:-- -. .':.--:",-.,:--,:-~~_:-o:-- - ~ _ I
. -, -------_---::::_ - =s- - -~--- \..-..-__ . --'. ~.'. I
It .was implie.d. .That was .~he_ inpli.ca tio;-~'
lie Gelb I s office~.
Hr. Leck r i.tz.
~tar~ that fire?
Hr. Caulfield.
of his s t a t.eraen t , and I indicated to r-Ir.·Colson' I'\Voule .._."_-,__. lilike -l- ''-C. - . ---. - - - . "':::_ ---- :~
going to take the nc..,.:.._ .. lo. \- plar..e out to San Cle....-:1ente, I \Vas. Be-
21 ij ca"s~ the stu?idi ty "f the suggestio,," c:!efied ces;:ri?t:'."", i"
22 'I r.Y DinG, .a:1:! I so ,:d',,'i S2~ :!r. Dean, and talc:' him t~a t if n""_I.
it
23'j'l ~·/2.S,,-'t <:ioi:1;" O'.lt:, I '.;2.S 0'0':'::-,; ~o So ')''':':' a:::::: 2.?;,r::'se '.~_ ;:-'~_.,.- ...._. _~..~_~'t_
0' I rca"'. ,;ho "'<>5 ou~ th2=e I>i tn the l'resi"c"tial ?crt:', of ..
~..!l~ as i-
ninitv oE the suggestlo~.
[8018]
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I
anc. upo!"'~
I
~COU':-se 01::;
De2.!1didSubseqner!tly I .:·!r .
his forget aboutreturn he th2.t.it
was net going to be ~ursued any
Did he~.'!r.L2.ckri tz 4 ask you to t2.K.e any
to the Brookings Institute?+- •. • ... . ..aC~lon W~~~ respec~
.1-1r. Caulfield.- He said, whi.Le I' a:11 out there,. ask Hr .., -' . I
. Ulasewicz togo over and check f. and find out Hhat ·Brookings I~_j
- ..:_. . - . . . I
'i.:stitute~'.is _all.':.ahout,.·",,:,,h6'is' in·:.t·he .b~ild.i:::.gi.~.anq~giVe hi.rn a. '.1
... .' . . .... _ - . -- .. ~~~ ;.~ j
- _- " •• -0 ... _.:;_._.;:._:;.~:.; • • ,
·:reoort· ~n that,':'whi~h ,'r did.··· :"'·.·.-c "_"';". _.~:~:~~._ '!
.: , ~;,::.~~ckr~~z".~l~~~~-,;as'th~ ~~~~~s-e Of-YO~~~':ki"g !;~~.__-
. . -~.:. _, -...... -- .. - _. _... ,c.,:. ':.:":~~.:: - . ,. .-':"."'_'-'-:-'._--'-:.. ':-.:~--o:".o:~"':-_::-::_-:-:.,
.Ulase ....zi.cz: t~' p'rovi6:~'this Lnf o.rrnation?· .' ~~":.- ..-,,:.,~":.:=>: ::. ~:.::<'.:"1
.:,-.:«i ~-:. :: ~ .':,: .,," _.'-. .- .' . ,,_--'.. .- - ._ _.:'~._' ~~.;_j~·S" . . ..' .i
I do not:follmv t~e' gues tion~- ..~;_-:~ .·;~~:·l
.•..
Hr. Cc.ulfield.
... '..-' '.-'- ~--:..- _'..,-
Nr~ Lackritz.· Hhy did i-1r. Dean ~~ant this ..i}~forn2.tiol"'.
• ~. _. 0' _."
>.--:.' _. ~.,:"".1 .:.,.;,:,' ,~'~~:''.:..:',
...about who else ':-Iasin the building?
- ":-.:.: :..:._' -_'':'._ .
-r"""' .:... .~- -~,.--.~., ,,' .
,I{nal.-.value Has ~that to N~.
.-~- --. '-:-' '._ . --:: ..
Dean? ._,"."_
Hr. Caulfield. I thi_r.:~. r:1r. Dean ""asjust doing the
......
19
20
21
23
24
-.. - ...-_. .- -~ .~.-.'. - .._
DidLackritz.~!r• ask f'tr.you to,~inf2.C~ '-, go
case t~e building?
~aul~ield. T';ell~ I ""ould Object to:·tr .
-.,
"'- ...
of
lobhy of the buileing. I iJ.Ssm12 tha t I a5~:ed hi~ to 1;_--v
of all of the !_)eople T:l!-10 occupied t:-t2 building, ana- h-'O>'".
. 1._ C.!.J..d
- I, _ ,,_...
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bu;] Il'"~ 1.~i -h hous~~ a1' _~i~I_~S,oE maio= cor~orations an~ ~~~~f__ .c.. ;...."':~1 ,'''1;'4 __ '_1.. l. '--'-'" ...L- ~- .... -- -_ ........ -L.l.1.'---i-
Then !·lr. Dean. told you to take no £U:=t....'-1er
viduals oE sicnificant status, a~d I reoorted t~3t back to Mr_
action against the'Brookings Institute?
Hr. Caulfield.., That's rig.:-tt.
Dean wh eri he retu::-n~d.
!-Ir. Lackritz.
i-r.,.. .. t.ackritz. Did Mr. Ulasewicz write up a report for
you on ~~e. Broo!:ings_Insti tl..!te?
Mr. Caulfield. ;
- _J' '_ - ..
r1r • Lackritz.
Hr. caulfield:
-Hr. Lackritz.
Hr. Lenzner.
Hr. Lackritz.
e Hs. Shel-cetoff.
Hr. Lackritz.
_. - -_
---- 1" .' .._. _ _.:, ': - - "_-
- . - -_:._:-- :.... :.-- ~:.
_- ._-_ --_,':- .~._---.-:- ---.
No. ' ... ~.--" .. - -'_ .__-.. - '." -._. ~_.:-.7 '-.: ._ ..... _-_ ..... :,,_.. "";;", .......-;-:~-~ .... ,--:-- ... -
. .' ,., .., , ,-~ ,.. :,;,~. ',:,-'-~,.:-.>:, '-:-.'... -""~:~=~~-·"~'l
So this'infornation· Has com,uniC3..t2do~a 11
. -. -~. _, --
Orally, yes.' - ... - . . ..-=- -;
....~-'::-,.-.:~.-:I'- _-:- ': .. -1
.- ,~l
!,
'.
_- ",: . ,. - . -
Do you have any ocher q!lesti"c;~~~'?
, .
- - .-
(Nods in t~e nega£ive.)
. -. =.•.
Do you have any que s tLons, E::ti~v'?
(Nods in the nega~iv8.')
Do vou know if M~. Colson asked someon~
_:.._:: -::"'---
else to.cto a sinilar activity?
.":'Hr. Caulfield .
than at a wedding, when
'-.- _._.-~-
.I neve:::'di~cus~ed~__?-~ -~~~-~~~'~~~:~~lsori,~-1;t:
" ::-- -- '_"..:;=:"--_::.-
raised the- subj ect and thought 'it
Has a ~retty f unnv jo}:e.~ ,
Lenzner.
~::.i s " '1--_ .of... -, -"_.2'
Co}
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44. Between July 1 and July 11, 1971 Assistant FBI Director William
Sullivan told Robert Mardian, Assistant Attorney General for Internal
Security, that Sullivan had possession of the files and logs of the
1969-71 wiretaps, and that the taps were not entered in the FBI indices.
Mardian has testified that Sullivan indicated to him that the files were
extremely sensitive, that Sullivan was likely to be forced out of the
FBI by Director'Hoover with whom he had disagreed on FBI policy, and that
he desired to turn over the logs to Mardian so that Hoover could not use
them against the White House •. On July 11, 1971, after seeking the advice
of Attorney General Mitchell about what to do about the logs and files,
Mardian flew to San Clemente, California on a military courier flight to
report to the President.
44.1 Robert Mardian interview, FBI, May 10, 1973, 2-3
(received from Department of Justice}.
44.2 William Sullivan answers to written interrogatories
of William Ruckelshaus, May 10, 1973 (received from
Department of Justice).
44.3 Robert Mardian testimony, 6 SSC 2392-93, 2404-05,
2407.
44.4 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 920, 1069-70.
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.r 44.1 Robert Mardian interview -
;,"
! _'
_Robcrt c. :n:!rdbn .. :r0si~k:71ca 2323 ?~orUl Gc-rLr:!! (~~~7,C-:iCYEo~C')
p!1C....ntx ·.,-~~c....... ~-.,-e-,., .... -\-t''''n,.. ;-,.-,,) .~...-." b"'·;"'~,'=(·· t··~,J·i"'~ ')~'~ •. ;:;'-:~:l ·':I·~.~!
t..,,; •• "", ... ~!./..~ .. "4~., 11:....~-t..:,-; .-:';!J.IJL.l.:.- r~;.)c.J-~t'~..:t, ~J .. _'f,.;.; ..... ~ .:/Nl~.J._ .... J .. YW'W' " _
1nte_ryiewed on I.lay 10, 1~73.
At the onset of tl1~ :intc17i~w r.'fr. r\'J~!"di:;_"l was ~GV!5~ Ot hIs con-
fitituti"T'~l ri:_·.·ll}~. l-::e \'1!'1~ C""''''Cll;'i ...'"!', 'y ~<":~1"'rY~ P"",t h~ did n-it have tov..L..o.;..;. _ ""'" .... .. ;:: .... J h'.~._ ,"_t..,,_...._. ,.,' ..t.. ..... _.-......1.4 ~ ...._ _.... 4. ............'.;:;
"ty:~ ~-c a.111L;tatc·m.t!1t:.5 H.ud if. to GLi bsy CO'Jl1l be used ~:.!~~1n~thim in a
court of law, He was ad''i7'ic~d ti.at b:: ll~d n rkJ:t to an ::~tt(;:rney.
~.!r i',"!("","'c':;"n rJ:\,",1;t~ t11'"'1t r"~ 'T""{,' '"U .,.,t~'''·-n~\, ;".-: i".Jt·.t"'ln't.!y 4":n ~·':;!~l'rj.,,:,nlo• ... \.4 .......... ,:,J..'a. .. or. .... :..Ao.~ ... ~ ~"<":'~1 ~ ....t ... ",_v .. ~_J ~:- .. ..o. I.,_.j __ .... ~~_ .... A _ ... _~ .... _ ...... c.
Attorney Genc~_l of the United b!at(!s ~!1d \:las a\,;a,\·c ol hLs rights.
1'..'!r .. !,-r!!rdi~lnwru; 2Cvized thnt t!;1s IntBrtric17 s!,eciiicali7 r-~rk'1L!ed
to rceoros of v11l"dall lnfOrm;tt~C7l allc:~:e.jlygil'('n to bim C"1or about July)
1971, by ~ ·who "rr.2S then an J\s$iGt:nt Dircctor uf the FEI.
"tl"lr. Iv!ardb.n advized that O:l the advice of bis coumz~l, l':tr. David
Bress, he cc-.,tldnet 8nS;7er ~Wi Q,U'.?5tiG:JS l~c,cBn1in;D_::.tpl"lJ.l. he m~y
hn.ve ~r.c (:'1' "",A f1·"'''''' ;\ <:' , .• ; '" ~- .... "' I I-'~_"rl,'" tr;7" 9, 1';..." r~: id fJ'';'"}~'~'''' {'h~ r {-l'-;."'1- ...,,_ - wl.';\.~ " __ ~i..i .&.~I.j ....l~.c-.,_;..lJ" :.J-J.:'''__",~~ , .. _i"; __ • ...~""'...........~ w._ ....... l:.; ...__
Pl"esid~Et of tho lh:d.ted ~b.t03 h..'lct issued ~"1 crder U.:lt uo l"·C:tjc.r~l <;r:::ployea
s to b.ik ::tbcutr::~ttc.rs c8:lccrni-:~n::;_tlCD.~~[:c~urlt7. Hn r:aid ts'J..'J.t
cugh l:;~was not not,v 3. i"e~ez:al CBployco, bo f~lt ti:'9 ITBBidcnt '2:;
ol·der~.ppl~ed to hi:n. He ~3iJ th8.t he \:;~ntGJ to COG;)0~":ltc'.'litll the FLI;
that h~ V:·.'.'!..R,'::""'~;fir"111T ~.,.,...+."...';".~.l t~y hir; "itO!,l"!6'1 r·:T,- n1~~;:5 to t."U·'.., II ~ ...,!~t;-;_ C. _ ....... :..c"....o. J ~J..,.J"""4 \"'~""""':....l'~ ~.;.lo"""""_' '-, ... _ ... .,. ,.. _.~_ • ..._. _ """w, .,-
any inqniring ;_)pl~cial .:\;-:;ent ~!J.0 nn)" inrrl"vic-:1 him fJ:'C1!lC-;.eFEI th.-,t
General Al~~-!der H3i?; 11.11.<'1 the inform2,UCl-.:1the FBI ,\1ont::-:d ~~d to go
'uo further in his convc~satioo c-: interview ..
,.. lIe said rurtb~r t:l:lt h~ fclt crrc1Dnllcd not to'cHscl~se 2.uy inforr.1:1.tion
'C"''''~ 1 ~. t . ... . 1- d 1 . .., ,. ., -~ t ' -._--.,;...ern ..ng any {.ITCC CQnt.~::;.n;ca:...lcn DC m: :':1(4 \71(11 1..;;13l.-1"CS-!.-...CU C! tnc
UnitC>d etr~tcs and £U7,!1;0Sted [t;:lt Cle i:JfC?m~i.i0:1 uesir.ed by ti~8FEI c:J~Uct
bo obt2imed from Gf.;TICraJ. P~i;, John Erllcumnn, fl. R. lL'1ldcL:U'4Il r-.nd
Dr. Hellry w!:.alnger.
l\!r. 1'!ardtlu was wvLsed th..'lt for thl) "V.1rpo!,Cf$of tills il1qwry
r...crhaps he, Mr. l\~dl~, would be \'7illin[;to SlJrt the iE£u~3anti the
,
wee! on-£,i.~--1I"\~f) QI__ 'n~c""niV'~. '''_~'''''''''''''L Fite : _. . ".J' --:.V, .. f;;J • ..t"- ru~ :1:;;';'-_-C~f1"
~'1ir..o._---------'_DQ'O di(IOled~:...~r__1~ ...\)~---
; no' (ondu<;ons of I~e FBI.
ils ConfenrS. ore no' 1o be disr,ibu't!'d oufsid. your agency.
It Is Ihe properly oj Ihe FBI ond is looned 10 your agency;
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.'
Intcrvie71 continue \7ithaut .sp:::cH"ic n:fcJ:c::,:::s to fs2~12 2-0.-:1 sp::"?cific
ctrcumsta t» 3 t.: .., ;""1'''7 r- ,,' t',·-·t n',..,.--:,",]' ",I'll ,.·l·Ul·'''O- "0 U'O ~\,i>:l f,. _ ...... oJ .... ~n_c . .I.-'AI" • .l.~..;,r~loill ,;,<l.~i u.; .'_ - v_l l;,...{ -> I. 1."-' ...... u
order to 8ho~.'/his COO?21~tiGn witn the Fe-"':'~,:-zlE'.1:"-2z'U of rnv>:3ti~j8.ticn.
He said he preferred hiu comments would ~? c{[ tll~ r-ecord and just
between us. Ee was ir::nncji~tcl:l adv ised :.! I:ls:V?ctaI' "//illtJ.D.l ?:IeincKe
tbat this could. not occur and any' ensuing C~7Cr-S2.UO!l was cl(lfinltely and
0' positively on the record. r/ir. ?,Iardian sate, ~f\7ell, let's try it. 11
t1:r .. ]Jzu"dian was asr.ed :if he Lnew . P. He advised
"Yes Ldo " ;"~'r 'l"~ar'~;"'n \':O'~ ~(':""C:'l' ii'i''''' -e,·3.11Cl.ian inc i.ient in ",\011y of.I.. J . • J.._ •• 'vJ. ·u·J..o,;;I: .. {_~ _.a.J. __ .. -_ .. 'w."" ...... _ .. J..j, u\..!.J. -
1971 when he t[l}j;ht nave received a 1)2.CLr:;~ or a bag containing tniorrcatton
from 9 . He replied H¥CS, " a:::' then related the following ..
information:
He naid that he would lll:c to.r;tarr. f.::rn the b~giTh'1in~and n.dvised
that sometime in July, 1071, Assistant to L::B Lir-cctor of th~ FBI
William c. cnlJjv~n cont3.ctc-d hir=l (the pre::ise lecation h3 CQuld not recall)
and told 11im tint hB iSulliv:lu) W~8 in trcil::;e with tho Din;ctor of the FBI\ . ,
11:1";~J'. Edgar Doover t and c:::PGcted L:s.;.t L~ si ;~:!~.£i fact b;:; Lil'(;.j. II!; {~id
I.. '1' . H . - t ,-h ' -.. .' '-' t '1 t f Lno\. G;;:P run 'vny. e sal(l ;:;:1:. u8 11<1(1li:l.O:-=3.Ll::i:l L:::l was Oil 0 CLl<l..Imd,"
tn
t.~' .• ",-.,1._-' L_ .:.~ .. J.._ .~_ T-'""r"L-i __ ;' r:.: t:"'n.1r ..,iro.;-1 Ct("tot w . ~
,..\-He W~I.t;;~t ,"v "u!.u V'C:L \0 "'~v "..~""'"'V. _;.. ~;.-----. ! :_-,-_t;!B~ !.,.t;! R::!lU
this was wiJ.·ct::l.p informntion and L'1=!.t~in tis o?i-:1iCtl1,1.fr. IiooV'er could
not be entrusted with this \vi!'c~? L-2iorm2::::;~. I'.Ir. SuHi';an contim.!:xi tl.
conver~atic:1 savin~ th~t Lll'. Eoover h:ld 1.:...32::1 \~irc:tap information to
blactmail other- Presic:::uts of the Unitcj ':::.b:)s and wn.s afr2id t.hJt he could
bit) ~l.,-T"'\ail ., .,.... '! !-von -'JJ tll t~is u·ruo""'r"ly\ i-!,..._, 'j',1'... !."111:~ ~"'l' "n7'~ t~ 1'" C':!~ ... "'~..4 .1 l'iJ....~ .. \!.L ... .:.J. ... ~ ..... ~_\o,oo __ • ;:.t_J.. w" ..... .1 ...~ ....:. J. ~.: \,."" ....~.. \..-:y ..1~
request of :t..Ir. lIardi~:l to personally c~::ct ibe President of the United
States and PU3S along IJr. ~ullivun IS laio:-::':ltion ~d recf.!cbt.
1tfi-. !vfardian saId tr.at he could net c:) this. Mr. l-rardia..l1.said he
told tAr. Sulli'.'8.n tb.:.t he VJorl:cd for th~ A:':o;;-ney GEneral of th8 United
states, w110 obviously was his immediate :::~.:perior, and if he hn.d any
contact with-th,e 1?rc:;id~nt ~t ail, it rr:ust :-9 "riith r.Ir. j'oln r,,!utchcU's full
kno\''1'lcdge and that he \vo:D.dbring this to :21". :riL~h~llls att~ntion
irnmedi~tely. Tv!r. r.'Iardbn recalled that ~lr. Sulli1~n :lcnearcd to b~\, ... ,...
diBplcased with the fact thn.t he, IJr. 1.1r'~:-:::i.:ln,Y/O">lld not ~o directly to
tho President. However, h·e c8.nnot now r-er..2.11f~y spcciiic comr:wuts
lJIr. Sullivnn made in this regard.
},!r. ~rardb.n said th.:t thIs was the :-:~st tine he knew of the e.....:!stc.."1ce
" of "o!jt~ of-cl~illcl" wircT....1.piuiornutiO'n. 28 said l1e 6ulJsc~uently learr.~
- 2 -., _.' . . ,
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from ~'1'i.r.St.lHi·i~n. Eo f:'11d this pOi:lt is slmply net c10~r 111his mind,
In any event he is sure it was o:rdt.:'l'C'J by Dr. Ki:3sin'T.t;r ~!1J th~ purpose
of the wtrctap was to dpterr!line who in tho V'd~ite liC'.J5~ ViU~ Ieai.mg inlor·-
matton .' .. vel'V vital bfcrr:l.3.tion - - with rpg3.l·d to the Strat0.;jic ..\.rms
- Limitaticll'i.'oi".:s (SALT) then 1.."1 nezotiation with Russia. Lr , llicsinger
had Icarncd that the 'U:11ted ;.3tates barzainin~ position. with l'c·~ard to S~\LT
.'w~H;;,bein~thl·.~2t2n~because the up[lf..r Itmita 2.5 well as the Iower limits
which the Un..iled States would rrgrcc upon were zno ..~'11outside of the V/llite
Eoase. Dr. I;:jssinf~cr felt th3.t this was aV0ry ser ious breach of na..ttoaal
security and, for UUtt r eason, suggested to the President that the wirctap:i
be initiated. - -
~1r. :t5ard5an said, as best tH} could recall, he went lmrnc-din.te11 to
r.1r. ~Mitcht?ll willi I'lIr. 8ullh~11 's r~quest and. tnrcrmatioa. Ee advised he
cannot r ecall the specific conversation other than tao fact he simply
relayed 1;Z1'.Sullivan IS req,uez.L lie S:lij 1Jr. 1,Iitch8il rcpll~d that he
would handle it.
To" ~~" " t this tnt hl tirne and t ..J'all'" •. 1';18,!'Cllansala a .uJ..:> PC.ln!.. n s mE::mory en. nne ana Q~ c:-slS pom:
. but feels tint it was in a very short' p2riod of time rtftc.r his COD.7ersation
'with VIr. vntchell that h~ received a telephcne call from the' \7ihite Bo!.lsC
in S Cl f t-. l' ~ , ..~ - w , • ; _.. I .-" 'd A' A- tI 8.n emeD ..c, ",,:1 llornla. l.'f.!r. f.larcnan saJ.U ,!g '.•O~ pr0J.cr nolo 0
(lay ttt this ti~e who call~ him, but he received instructions at that time
to t'11~e tho V!hHc Eouse Bhuttle~nn Air I'~orce pi:lnB, from An::ire":Ys Ail'"
Force n..u::.e ~nd fly immediately to the V/hite House- at San Clet:l~nte,
California. lIe advised h~ complied 'with tlut instruction, 412.dearranse-
t;.1~nt.s, rmd 1mmedbtcly left. He said !w bclie7~i this was on. a bunday
and feels sure that it \7aS either tJ:w last two VlC(\icS of ("Tulyor the flrzt tv:o
weekS in Augilst oi 1071. Upon further rcilcction, hn s:tid tin.t it must
lnvc been during the hst tVlO '\~;cel~3 of July 1:.'8C:lUSe-lw maint3.lns a rCGid~n.ce
in Californja in close pro:::.imity to L':1e\:lestern \v'hitc h01.!.sC in ~.a!l Cbmc:lte
and Ulat this hO''o:l£8 was rented untH th~ end of July. Be said that h.3.dthe
house llot been rcnted ha is ~urc that he would t~ve sL1.yed there overni~~t,
and he nc\/ recalls that l:c (.1jdnot [.by 2.! his o".'/Ureske~c('. Tberefore ,
he placed tho tit:1c iral:1e during the latter t\"Yowee;:s 01 July.
Be sn1d the follmvin:; r:lOrnin~after his arrinl in ~an Clemente,
Californi:l., he went directly t.o the \'1estern \''-hite EOUSQ and Gp0.ie \;'lth
the President of the Unitl!d States, r.lr. NL-.-.:Oi'.lie said he rC{;cived at
-3- _-
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44.2 William Sullivan answers
t~ interrogatories
,\
r. \'Villiarn C. Sullivan
Director
OHicc of National Narcotics Intelligence
Actin; Director, FBI .
M:ay 10, 19"'3
SENSITIVE COVERAGE PLACED AT REQUEST
01" THE \VElTE HOUSE
I have been 1r..formed that upon interview by an Inspector and a Special
\.gcut of this Eureau you requested that al l questio:ls concerning this matter be
lirectcd to you In wr itiag and that you would thcrc~.Hcr, to the best of your
,bHity, answer each question presented. Tbe following is in r esponse to that
'eq_uest:, ....
- I.... . ..
As you k..T10\'I, in early lSC9 the FBI was requested to init iate sensitive
.cvcrage (r.-':ircb.~5) of certain \Vhite EO'.1se sL"..ffmembers and others in order
,0 UnCCYCl' pC'3siDle leai:.s at the \'".,:hiteneuse affecting the national security.
purpcse of this irrt~!,!,(I~~tm""JT is to ft.~n'! resolve details of that COVer2.£:E!.- ~ - -
are r equcstcd to respond to the foliowLi1;;:
1. The identity of the \Vhite House oHicbl or offic12.lS who requested.
hat the FBI initiate this sensittve wiretap coverage and identity of any follow-
ip calls [or stmtlar coverage on others.
• c
2. By what method were these r equests for wiretap coverage transmitted
:0 the FBI?
<., 3. To what FBI offici.•'!l (s) were these requests made ?
. 4. Was wr itten authortzaticn received ~:tthe FBI from then Attorney
Jencrctl I\litchcil, a.s W8,S the pro~cdure in other naticna] security matter-s of
.hts natur o ? ~/QS a. wr itten author izatton secur-ed Ir om the Attorney General
on C:lch? If not, \"t'h}~? If so, where might such writ:en authorization now be
loc3.tcd?
5. Were there records of these \,!lrctaps kept by the FBI at any time?
. Ii,"
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.'
Mr', \Villiam C. Sullivan
.a. If BO, describe such records .
b •. V/here, when, and by whom were such records kept?.
.:
c. Were these records maintained in your personal and
official custody whil.e serving as Assistant Director and Assistant
to the Director?
d. Ii so, on whose order were they so maintained?
.' e. Who had access to these records while in your custody?
II.What became of the r~cOl"ds in yaur. custody?
6. If some records were maintained by rBr per-sonnel other than
. yourself describe the records, identify the per-seas having custody, the per led
of time of such custody, the present wher eacouta of such records, if k...nown, and
if not known, any informaticn in your possession r clatlng to thair maintenance
and di sposltton,
~, ¥_. ~.• ".- I.... - _".,,~_ .• __,~ .. ,_ L'a __ --:"t'._.l/~_..l ("1l·,.,_A_" T"":. __ .-., .. J. .. l- _~ T... r-f~~n"""" ~ N. • J.uerll.UY t.ue \)!.lJ.I.,;.!.i.:!.J.u LU l.LL~ \.Jl1.Ll.\::U .........1.1.'-=0 ..l./C::;1-'~ "4..<.:..o.;;:a .. v ... u '-'....·.....v\.; ......:1_
. FBI r esponsiblo ior carrying out L1.cwir atap program. Specify t~e eiudes
and responsibilities of each. .
... . .:8. To the best of your recollection, name the individuals on whom
wiretaps were placed.
_ 0
9. To the best or your recollection, state the approximate tirnas
during which each wiretap was in operation.
•
10. To the best of your recollection, dcecrfba the results ach5eved
from each wiretap.
11. Identify all FBI personnel who had any conncct lon with the instal.la-
tlon, review, analys is , recording and disuerninaticn of tho results of the wiretap
inforlnation in question. . _ .
-2-
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William C. Sullivan
- 12. To whom and in what manner was such information drssermnatod ?
,
13. From whom and in what manner were instructions issued to dis-
continue the wiretaps?
~. 14. To whom in the FBI were these instructions issued? When did all
such activity cease on wirntaps , the records of which were maintained in your
custody? .
~5. On October 5, 1971, you advised r.ir. \V. 1..1a.rkFelt that you gave
L,.. ... r,",,,,C'~ 9 . . t a brief case containinr-
the aens itive mater-ial obtained as a result of the above wiretaps "lith instructi~:m;
to ? to give the brief case to then Asststant Attorney General H.obert
Mardtan , De sc r lba in detail the contents of this brief case. Specificakly cover
whethnr it contained the·autllOrizntions from the Attorney General aprlicable
to these wiretaps. When was this done? Was it done beiore or after you
. applied for retirement?
G
· .!
:
~
.16. Who in the FBI made the decision to turn over internal FB! records
rccnv to '~r ·1\·''''-0·' ~ ••~ L .. -- •• __ .: •• -- ~:~ •• ,.. .. hn"" ,,,,f-h nth~-.... ,.'-' "1 .:.y~. ';')·4....... lan ( Vinal.. (';VLlY~J.·i:J~~J.VlJ..:J -.. .... JV'" u .....v ,••••_ - •••:.:.!.:;:. r'=B?-rQl~ig
this? \Vith whom? "
...17 ~ On whose authority was this decision made?
18. Why was this material turned over to Mr. Mardian ?
19. What disposition was made of this mater-ial and by whom? \Vas
. the Attorney General aware of the disposition? .
,
; .,
... 4 :··20. Were any copies made by you or anyone else to your Immvledge of
this sensitive material before or after its transmittal to 1,11'. Mar dian ? If so ,
what happened to -them ?
21. As this wiretap project was on-going, to whom in the 'White House
or any other place were reports made concerning results obtained ?
22. How were these reports conveyed (wr-itten or oral), and with what
frequency were they made?
...... '.7
.. 3 -
..
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Mr , \Villi::1U C. Sullivan
23. Do you have any Infor matlon which would indtcate that any specific
wlrcbp coverage continued after authorization was rescinded? If so, provide
details. _
24. Do you have any knowl edgc , or reason to believe that Mr-, :Mardian
or anyone else turned over any material in this matter to Gordon Liddy, Howard
Hunt, James I,1cCord, John Dean, or anyone else at the \Vhite House or else-
where? If so, provide dotai ls,
25. There have been leaks of FBI data concerning this matter to Time
magaztnc and pocs ibly other pcr iodicals , Are you aware of the source of any
such leaks? If so, provide details.
"
.>:: ......; An expeditioua response is requested.
. _.;' ..... ...,
. . -':', .
. :. 4":' -: ...•.
" ._ .... ..' ..
'. .
., .
.. ~.
.... . . ." ~. •
. _
"', ' .... ..
"
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J_ r:...'_;..: ;,'.~..) / i.i f \.. ~.:.., ~ .•. ;.>.i /:., .'
FRO~I
Nr. Uilli.J.ffiD. Ruckelsh.J.u;:;
Acting Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
~
1.,\ \
Hilliam C. Su\4S:an
Director
Office of National Narcotics Intelli;2nce
DATE: Hay 11,. 1973
'0
sunjscr. SEr~SITI\'E COVER.AGE PL.A.CED AT REQUEST
OF THE mUTE HOUSE
Please refer to your memorandum to D~ of May 10, 1973. In answe r'Lng
your questions I will £0110\'; the fornat 0: your memor-andum extending frem
question 1 through 25.
, , .. . 2. By both conversations and writt~~ communications •
The requests vrere made either d::-ectly'of Hr. J. Edgar Hoover
or indirec tLy through myself.
:.",., ~'.1•. In regard to the White House, I think it wou Ld be most
"'..• appropr La te if this ques tion was addressed to Hr. Ha Ldernan,
i·
4. Written authorization was secure~ from th~ A~~U~ll~Y G~~~ral
in each case. ~....
. 5.' Yes, .these records were ma Ln tafr.cd in my office at the FBI.
(a) The records included logs, surmaries and correspondence.
(b) As indicated, these recor~.3 were maintained in my office.
: ..
(c) .Yes.
•
-(.......
Cd) They were maintained by ce on the orders of Mr. J. Edgar
Hoover. He did not want t222 in FBI files and said so
on two or three occasions.
(e) Hr. Bernard Hells, then a s::pcrvisor in the Domestic
Intelligence Division, myself, and any secretary selected
to handle the dictation (:-~stricted to two for the ~ost
part)., (J...t.-»: ~~t ~ . A" f "t',\"
,_I{CY;'Q .C..:·I r-, (/- r (f) These. records, on P'rasLder t iaI and Attorney Ccne raI request,
\) •.t.J(.' >., 1'''' ';':'., r......were given to Hr. Robert c. ~~rdian, then Assist an t Attorney
'V' ~\' '. 0" ~!~ ..\\ Cene ra], of the Internal S~:-..:rityDivision of the Dcp arttienr,
\ U~· [I ,.\,\ . ' . '_.. - -
,/1 \' •.':~~;." ~~ ~.nt:\
'J.'"" ~ .:;' C'\...) .r ' '{)-,),. , '< \\'\
l' .., .,{..J? v\._ ('\
6' ,,~~f ~~. v~
_.
Y"'u 0 \:[rrr.-1I '1 ~ lJi\l. [8032]
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12.
13.
6. The records vc r e mcLn t aLn ed , as f.ndf cc ted , in my office and
not by personnel 0 tiler than myscLf ,
7. Apart frem tlw secretaries, persons handling the ~iret.:lpprogr~~
were :l.. \:ho hand Le d liaison, Ber:1~rd HG1.1.§_~0 ha::d.led
the analysis and dictation, and myself handling administration.
8. Lnd Ivfdua Ls on whora ~dret2ps
N -p
::l3 There ~:ere
at this time (around 16-18).
To the b es t or my reco11ec tion • .J:he
were placed in~ludcd: 0
I<. , ,t. , ;:IJ and
~thers but I do not renember them
9. I do not remember the approximate times but. the general time
period was from 1969 - 1971.
10• The records were considered to be very helpful in some cases
and in others they were of little or no value. I do not. recall
.the specific eLcment.s Lnvo Lve d•,..._ . , .
11. It is .suggested that the identity of FBI personnel who were
connected with the installations be sec~red from the Washington
Field Office. I do not know who made the installa~ions. I have
alrc~dy set forth those handling the reate:rialsat the Seat of
Cove rnraen t ,
The material 'las dLss enri.na-t.e.d by letter over Hr. J. Edgaz;Hoo.....er's
s:i.gnature to the Hhite House. For scme time the letters. ve re
addressed to and sent to the President and Dr. !ussinger. Later
.they we re sent only to Hr. HaLdernan ," A few summar i es were
prepared for the Attorney General in .meI!!OranCUIDforn.
·e
As I recall, instructions to discontinue carne from the ~~ite
House and were relayed to Mr. Hoover.
": :14. In the main, these instructions were issued to me. However,
Mr. Hoover did have s orne ccnve rsations 1-•.rith Hr. EhrLi.chraan f
Mr. Haldeman, and Dr. Kissinger. As I recall~the wiretap
.activity ceased during the first part of 1971. .
F:The-contents of the case included logs and. letter.s relatedto the special ~dretaps proj ec t , r\s I recall, they did. .'. include the authorizations of the At torncy General. As
previously indicated, on instructio:1s this caterial was
furnished to !-1r. Hardian before my re t ircmen t ,
.'
16. I turned over the materials of this special project on
instruction to !-lr.}!ardian. I had no coave rsa t Lon cbou c it.
with others. It vas rr.y decision.
- 2
*In H.:lY 1970 there was a meeting at the Phite EOUS2 of the President
Mr. Haldeman and Hr. Hoover. They decided the letters would go. to '
Hr. H<lldeman.
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"17. As previously stated, on inst=~ction I turned over the'material,
following a d LscussLou in de? ta wi th Hr. Hardian re1a tive to
.. security and possible abuses of the material.
/ .,
18. As previously stated, this~at~ria1 was turned over to
loIr.Mardian in response to Presidentia;1. and Attorney General
request.
The material was to be given C2xioum security. Where and
by whom I do not know. I do not know whether the Attorney
..:.~ ::~eral "as aware of the disposition.
19.
,.21.
e , '.'~. _', "
-
To Dr. Kissinger and later this waS changed to Hr. Haldeman.
i.
t
I·
I
t..
23~ No.
.'.
They were written reports, hand-carri~d. I do not recall
:the exact frequency but they were sent over whenever anything
,appeared on the logs which were relevant •
. 22~
......
24. No •
. . ..
-: 25. No, I am not aware of the source of such leaks. However,judeing from the nature of this inforl.lationand the precise
.detai1s if correct, it ",ou1d see=. that some of it may have
come from inside the FBI.
I·.
•1,
I
i
-. ::', ...:
. ". '.,
.:.. , .; :.. : ;. ",-, ",
" .:" -. :....". ';; .
. ' .....
.. . . ..
. ...:'
' .. ;' ....
;._ .
.... .
~:
, '
..
3 - ;: ..~: ,
.~
~"
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coverup of the Watergate? Mr. Mitchell testified the reason he did it
was because he was afraid the President would lower the boom, others
because they assumed that the 'White House staff had approved this op-
eration. "What was your reason, Mr. Mardian 1
Mr, MARDIAN.Senator, I do not know what you mean by "coverup."
If you mean bycoverup my not being forthcoming and disclosing
everything I knew, I felt that my oath as an attorney prevented me
from doing that.
Senator TAL:lIAOGE.Now, let me ask you another question. I believe
you and Mr. Magruder and Mr. Mitchell were all together on June 19,
as I recall, and there was something said about $40,000. Mag-ruder, I
believe, made the statement and asked Mr. Mitchell if he did not ap-
prove the $250,000 budget for the espionage activities. Did Mr.
Mitchell answer in the affirmative?
Mr. )hp.DIAN. Pardon me, did you.say June 19?
Senator TAL:lIAOGE.Or some time thereabouts. Or any date you can
recall. I am not so much interested in the date as I am the subject mat-
ter of the conversation and the response.
Mr.l\'hRDIAN. The date, I believe, was subsequent to that; was prob-
ably the latter part of that week. I think it was the 23d or 24th. I
asked Mr. Magruder in the presence of Mr. Mitchell how much money
he had given to 1'11'. Liddy. He said he had giYen Mr. Liddy or au-
thorized Mr. Sloan to give Mr. Liddy $40.000. I must have registered
surprise and said, "$40,000 F' And Mr. Mitchell did much the same.
And he turned to' Mr. Mitchell and he said, "\Vell, that is not much
out of the total budget of $250,000."
Mr. Mitchell's answer was, "But the campaign has not even started
yet."
Now, that is the best of my recollection of that conversation.
Senator T.oU,)IADGE.You understood that declaration on the part of
Mr. Mitchell to mean that he had approved the $250,000 operation,
did you not-these espionage activities?
Mr. MAROIAN.If yon want Jlw-I do not know that the thouzht
crossed my mind. did Mr. Mitchell authorize the 8250,000. Basec{' on
the conversation I heard, I would assume that :\Ir. Mitchell, not hav-
ing denied that statement, acquiesced in it. His response was, "I did
not authorize $250,000; the campaign has not started yet."
Senator TAL)£ADGE.Let me ask you something Senator Baker
ouched on briefly, but I do not think he covered it in detail. Did you
make a trip in July 1972 by courier plane to see the President of the
United States in San Clemente, Calif.?
1\1r.MAROIAN.Yes, sir.
SenatorTAL)IADGE. At the President's request?
Mr. MAROUN.Yes, sir.
SenatorTALl\IADGE.What was the reason for that trip?
Mr. l\IARDIAN.Prior to my making that trip, Mr. \Villiam Sullivan
Associate Director of the FBI, came to see me, told me he wanted t~
talk to me 'about a very sensitive matter. He told me that. and he, I
,guess, had expressed this to me for some period of time. He and Mr.
Hoover were not getting along very well. He anticipated his removal
as Associate Director and at that. time, he was, in effect, the operating
head of the FBI, other than Mr. Hoover. He told me that. there were
some very sensitive national security surveillance 10Q'S that were not• M ,
"':..
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I believe he used the word "in-channel"-I don't know that he did
but t~ey :vere no~ keI?t in,the ordinary course o.f business: They wen:
kept ill hIS safe III his office. He felt that the lughly sensitive nature
of those tapes was such that they should not be kept there, especially
if he were to be removed from office. . .
He was concerned about what might Ibe done with these tapes, and
I am not positive of this. I don't know what Mr. Sullivan's recollec-
tion is. My recollection is that Mr. Hoover might use these tapes for
the purpose of preserving his position as Director of the FBI. And
he felt that the White House should be aware of this. I told himthat
I would convey this information to the Attorney General.
Senator TAL3LillGE.And what was the President's direction?
Mr. ~L.RDL\~. I didn't talk to the President that time. I merely told
the Attorney General of my conversation.
Senator TALl\U,DGE.Didn't you go out to see the President himself?
Mr . .MARDUN.It was subsequent to that. I had not heard from the
Attorney General. I had several inquiries from ~Ir. Sullivan. I said
I had done what I had said I would do. Subsequent to that time-I
don't know the date-I got a call, I believe it was on a Sunday. The
call was from the western White House. I think it was Mr. Ehrlich-
man. It may have been Mr. Haldeman. He told me that the President
would like to talk to me and whether it would be convenient for me
to take the courier plane-a mail plane goes back and forth from
Andrews to EI Toro Marine Base, I believe on a regular-daily basis-
it goes one clay and comes the next. Iwould be able to take tile courier
plane that (la~yso that I would be available to see the President the
following morninz. I said Iwould.
Iwent to A.ndre;'s and I took that courier plane.
Senator TA~IADGE.And what did the President tell you to do with
these?
Mr. MARDUN. Pardon me. Do you want the conversation with the
President?
Senator TAL;)I.ADGE.I want to find out what the President directed
you to do with these reports that Sullivan had.
Mr. MARDIAN.He directed me to obtain the reports from Sullivan
and deliver them to 1'.11'. Ehrlichman.
Senator TAL::\IADGE.And did you do so?
Mr. :J\L"'RDux.Yes. sir.
Senator TAL::\L\OGE.And what did those tapes concern?
Mr. l\IARDUN.The tapes concerned electronic surveillance authorized
by the President, I was told, at the request of the Director of the Xa-
tional Security Council. .
Senator TAL::\UDGE.And what has happened to them? Are they still
in the 'White House?
Mr. MARDUN. I understand from news reports that they are in the
possession of the Bureau.
Senator TAL::\[ADGE.The reason at that time was to keep Mr. Hoover
from having access to these reports?
Mr. MAHDL\x. I think I hare related what I was told and YOU will
hnve to draw vour own conclusion from that. Senator. .
Senator T,~L:\L\OGE.That was what. Sullivan told ~·ou and what you
orterl to tho PresidentI
11'. }\L\ROIAX.Yes, sir. '
~.
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before he took the job that no one employed in the committee at that
time had been involved; he accepted that, and he didn't. want to hear
any more about it, or words to that effect.
Senator 1VEICKER.And yet at that particular moment in time, you
were indicating to him that such assurances that had been given to
him just weren't fact 1
Mr. ~[-\RDUN. I think the very import of what I told him should
have indicated that to him; yes, sir.
Senator WEICKER. At any subsequent time. did yon again try to
make contact with ~Ir. ::\IacGregor, or was that it?
:)fr. ~L-\P-DIA~.Sir, I tried on numerous occasions prior to that time, .
and I think that was the last attempt.
Senator WEICKER.That was the last attempt you made to communi-
cate with him your misgivings? :/_.
:'III'. ~hRDI.-\N. By that time, Twas pretty mnch out of lYutergate
as such. This was around August 20, 21. 1'lhenever it was, the first
opportunity I could see him clown there.
Senator WEICKER.Mr. Mardian, there are three areas that I would
like to handle and I will try to restrict my questioning on the first
.. !!o-.around. But specifically, they do relate to the commonly caned
Pentagon Papers and to the Kissinger tapes and to your handliner:the Internal Security Division in these three areas. '"
I would like to cover some of the same ground that Senator Tal-
madge covered to try to get a more complete story on your flight to San
Clemente and your receipt of what I refer to, "hat has been referred to
as the Kissinger tapes.
.. As I understand it. in late September of ID71, yon were contacted
by Mr. William Sullivan on the matter that he had these tapes and
he wanted to hand them over to somebody; is that correct?
Mr. MARDTAN.Late September?
'Senator WEICKER.Of 1971.
Mr. MARDIAN.I think it was far earlier than that. It must have
been June.
Senator WEICRER. June of 1971? .
1\Ir. MAROIAN.That is my best recollection-June or July. .
Senator WEICKER.Was it due to the fact that he felt he was on his
way out and he had these tapes and he wanted to. transmit them to
some responsible individual?
Mr. MARDIA~.I tried to relate as best I can what he told me, that the ..
were not in the ordinal)' channels of the Bureau, thev were in his office
safe, that his opinion was that he was going to be terminated pretty:
soon. He was concerned about what would happen to them if they fell
into the possession of his successor.
Senator 1VEleTtER.Now, at that time. did he also indicate to TOU
that-what was he referring to? Wns he referring to the logs? ~
Mr. ~L\RDL\~. He was referring to logs of national security
su rvei llances.
Senator 1VF.ICKER.That were in his possession?
Mr. ~L\ROL\N.Yes, sir.
Senator 'YF.ICKF.R. Did he at that time indicate also to you as to who
possessed the summaries of the' lo~? .
Mr. ~L\lmL\N. I don't recall the specific conversation, Senator.
Because of the number of them, I wasn't sure at what t ime, whether he
[8039]
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delivered me the summaries or the 101;5, and as it no" develops, accord- "
ing to Mr. Sulli van, they were logs and summaries and correspondence.
Senator 'YF.ICKF.P..In order to-all right.
Upon his initial communication with you, did you then go to the
Attorney General l "
Mr. )I.\ROIAX. Yes.
Senator WEICKF.R.And ask for his recommendations on this matter?
~rr. JbROL\X. I didn't ask for recommendations. I don't think. I
merelv related to the Attorney General what Mr. Sullivan had told me.
Senator WEICKU. And did" the Attorney General give you a response
as to how to handle JIr. Sullivan's offer ?
Jfr ..:,uRDL\'X. No.sir.
Senator WEICKER.Why do you think Mr. Sullivan came to you with
this orrer?
Jrr. JL-\RDIAx. 1\1r. Sullivan was "a friend of mine and I think he
probably had-I am snre he had quicker access to me than anyone else
in the Department. "
" Senator WEIGKER.And do you feel it "as because of his dislike of the
Director that he didn't turn to his immediate superior, the Director of
the FBI1
Mr..l\L-\RDIAX.Based upon what he told me, he "as concerned about
the motives of the Director.
Senator ,VEICKER.And what were those motives as he described them
to you ~ . . _-"
Mr.l\L\RDIAX.1\{V best recollectIOn IS that he thought that the Direc-
tor might use, as i have said, these logs to maintain his position as
Director.
• Now, I don't know what Mr. Sullivan's recollection of it is, but that
. is mv recollection.
Senator '¥EICKER. He didn't indicate to you as to why he felt that
the Director could use these logs to maintain his position 1
Mr. ~L\ImL\x. I have ginn it to you the best, I can. Senator.
Senator WEICKER.AIr right, let's proceed then with the subsequent'
events. You did not then go back to Mr. Sullivan prior to flvinz out to
L.:
ca1ifOrniato meet with t'he President to get any portion of th~ mate- "
als that he held? "
l\fr. ~IARDL\x.No, sir.
Senator 'YErCKER. In your meeting at San Clemente yon met with
the President on this matter spacifica.lly I "',
Mr.l\Lu:Dux. Yes, sir.
Senator 'YEICKER.And what did you describe to the President as the
situation? "
Mr.1\bROL\x. I believe I simply told him, in response to his question,
what 1\1r. Sullivan told me.
Senator ,Vl-:rCKEn. Did YO\l tell the President that vou had received
no instructions from the "Attorney General or was that discussed in
anv way?
)[r. 5hr:DL\x. No. sir.
First, I told the Attorney Gonr-ral. and the next thing-I didn't hear
from the. Attorney GC'l1eral on it-the next thirur I knew. and it \V:1S
sometime later. the "\ttOIT1C\· Gcnerul at t hnt t ime. as I recn ll. ,,;15 at
the ..\II1£'ri(';\1\ Bar Associut ion convent ion in En~land-in London.
Senator "-t:(C'KF.f:. ,Yhat did the President onh,i' done?
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Let's move on to the-is there anything further? I don't want to
leave this; I don't want you to speculate. I don't want hearsay in-
formation, I only want YOllr firsthand testimony. 1Vlln.t you are tellinsr
this committee is you returned to Mr. Sulli.van and ordered him t~
turn over those materials in his possession relative to the Kissinger
tapes 1
Mr. ~L\RDB.X. I didn't order him. I told him what my instructions
were and he--
Senator WEICE.'..EP~ On the authority of the President, is that correct 1
Jfr. )L\RDIA~. I told him that is where mv instructions came from,
I may not have. I don't know. I may have said the Attorney GBneral,
I am not sure. )1y recollection is that I told him that I talked to the
President, and that those were my instructions.
Senator WEICKER. So that at that particular moment in time he
had nothing further to do but empty out his drawers and give you
the materials therein, is that right~ You received those materials
right then 1 '
. :Mr. )1AP..oIA~. No, sir.
Senator WEICKER. You did not 1
Mr. 1'1ARDIA~. No, sir.
Senator WEICK.ER. When did you receive them 1
Mr. MARDUX. I don't recall; 'it was sometime later,
Senator WEICKER. Why the delay, 1Ir. Mardian i
Mr. ~L<\'RDL\.N. 'Well, he didn't have them with him. My conversation
with him took place in my office. '~
Senator WEIGKER. Well, by sometime later, in other words YOU are
only indicating a matter of hours or are you indicating a matter of
dnysorweeks?
Mr. ~L\RDIAX. It may have been a day, it may have bee.n 2 days; I
don't know. Itmay have been a week. I am not-- .
Senator 'VEICE.ER. Obviously this was a matter of some urgency if,
in fact, you had been put aboard a courier plane to fly out to Cali-
fornia and given orders personally by the President. This is not some-
thing that is just left hanging. It was obviously a matter of consid-
erable urgency to the President, wasn't it 1
Mr. MARDL<\'X. The urgency, if there was any, is the President wanted
to talk to me and if he was in San Clemente and I was in Washinzton
and if a plane was leav-ing, I don't think he would have thouzht ~ny-
thinO'of having me get on a plane and get out there. 0
S:nator 1YNcKER. So there wasn't anything particularly urgent
about picking up these materials from Mr. Sulli van?
_ Mr. 1hRDIAX. I did not obtai;: a~y expressions of urgency. The only
urgency was on the part of 11r. Sullivan. .r §e.nator 'VEICli.E.R. Did you think it. rather strange that he should. go .the route of you to ~£r ..Ehrlichman rather than to have these rna-tcrials handed oyer to the Director of the FBI?
1\1r. l\L\RDL\X. The purpose was to take them out of the custody of his
office because of the concern he expressed with respect to the Director
of the FBI.
Senator W'f:ICKF.R. All right, then, Mr. Mard ian, the concern then
just wasn't Mr. Sullivan's concern. It was also the concern of yourself
and the concern of the President; is that correct? ~
Mr. 1L\RDL\X. I can't say t.hut I was concerned, I didn't know-ILn" wan' '0 .&"55 the d isp u to be' ween )1 r. S u II ivr nand) 1r. II cover.
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, The Brookings Institute in an effort to determine if they had certain
leaked documents. 'What prompted ~1r. Caulfield to come to me was
that he thought the matter was most unwise and that his instructions
from Mr. Colson were insane. He informed me that )[r. Ulusewicz had
"cased" The Brookings Institute and that )1r. T'lasewicz had made a
friendly contact with one of the security men ill the building', but the
security system at the Brookings buildinjrwas extremely tight and it
would be very difficult to break- in. Caulfield told me that he had so
informed Colson, but that Colson had instructed him to pursue the
matter and if necessary he should plane a firebomb ill the building ann ... ,....
retrieve the documents durinz the commotion that would ensue. )11'.
Caulfield said Colson's entire ;rgument for burglarizing the Brookings
~as based on a publication he had obtained indicating that the Brook-
mgs was planning for the fa11-1971-a study of Vietnam b:lse.c1on
documents of a current nature, and a former consultant to the); ationalrsecuritv Council worked there.Caulfield convinced me that Colson was intent on proceeding, byone means or another, so I advised Caulfield-that he should do nothingfurther, that I wouldimmediately fly to California and tell Ehrlich-
. man that this entire thing was insane.
I flew to California on a military aircraft courier flig-ht that was
going to San Clemente. I sat with ::\11'.Robert Mardian on the flight,
whtl told me he was going to see the President about a highly im-
portant matter that he could not discuss with me-a matter which I
will refer to later. 1Vhen I arrived in California I arranged to see
Ehrlichman and told him that the burglary of Brookings "a's insane-c--
and, to persuade him, probably impossible. He said OK and he called
Mr. Colson to call it off, and I called Mr. Caulfield to tell him it "as
called off. .
It was not until almost 1 year or more later that I learned the reason
for Mardian's trip to see the President. ::\11'.)farc1ialllnter told me, in a
social conversation, that he had gone to see the President to get -in-
structions regarding the disposition of wiretap logs that related to
Uewsmen and \Vhite House staffers who were suspected of leaking.These log-s had been in possession of )1r. ,Villiam Sullivan. an As-i.stant Director of the FBI, and were, per ~1r. Mardian's instructionsfrom the President, given to Ehrlichman. .I had occasion to raise a question about these logs with Ehrlichmun
during the fall of 1972~and he flatly denied to me that he had the logs.
I did not tell him at that time I had been told he had them and it 'I'I':1S
about February 22 or 23 of this year, Time magazine notified the
'Vhite House it was going to print a st orv that the White House had
undertaken wiretaps of newsmen and "\"\11iteHouse staff and a re-
sponse was being asked for and I further got into the matter.
The "11ite House press office notified me of this il1(IlIiI'Y.I called
Mr. Mark Felt at the FBI to ask him first "hat the facts' were, and
second, how such a story could leak. ::\[r. Felt told me that it w.is truo
that Mr. Sullivan knew all the facts and that he had no icJP;1 how it
leaked. I then called )1r. Sullivan and requested that Ill' drop bv my
office, which he did. He explained that after much h<lg-g-liniY.t hnt the
wiretaps wore instn llr-d. hut as r recall. :'Ifr. Slllli\'<ln s;lld t hov did not
have the blessing of Director Hoover, ::\[1'. Sull ivn n rxphil{rd to me
that all hut one set of the logs had upen destroyed and all the illtprnal
"',
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IMr. Dux. That is correct.
Senator "VEICKER.Would you describe to the committee the nature
of that interview 1 "
Mr. DE.\x. After I learned of the inquiry, I called Mr. Mark Sul-
livan or Mr. Mark Felt and asked him, first of all, if in fact it were
truebecause I had never had a confirmation from anyone; I thought
I ought to get a direct confirmation. He told me "Do you really want
to know?" and I said "Yes, I think I should know," and he told me that,
"Yes, it had 'occurred." and said that "Bill Sullivan has all the facts on
this. He was involved in it and he knows all those facts." I then asked
Felt if he knew how it had leaked and he said he didn't have any idea.
I then called Sullivan and told him that, I asked him if he would
come to my office, and he did come to my office, and I said that I had
this inquiry from the press office regarding this and I had some in-
formation that in fact it had happened, and Iwondered 'what the facts
were, and ~Ir. Sullivan then recounted the fact that he had been in-
volved in this and told me that he hadat one point gotten the most
trusted people in the 'Vashington field office to undertake the function.
That subsequently he had, when Director Hoover was trying to get
copies of the logs that he had either before that time or contemporane-
ously with this time, he had told the Washington field office people
"to destroy all of the other logs S9 it ended up there was one set of logs
and related memorandums that were in the custody of Sullivan, and
there was some removal of these persons' instructions and I don't have
all these details because Sulli,'an didn't give them to me, and give them
to Mardian, and ~Iardian had possession of them apparent ly at the time
he went to the west coast to get instructions as to what he was to do
with them.
Senator "\YEICKER.Mr. Dean. let me be very clear here so we try to
put this story together. You were informed earlier in 1972 by l\Jr.
Mardinn that he has in his possession the logs of the Kissinger taps,
is that correct ~
~tr. DE,\N. That is correct. No, not that he has them, that he had
turned them over. '
Senator 'VEICKER. He had received them and he had turned them
'," rt :\11'. Ehrlichman.
1'.' r, EAX. That is correct.
Senator 'VEICKER. And then in 1973 in an interview withMr, Sulli-
van, Mr. 'Sullivan indicated to YOU that the taps "ere accomplished
by the "\Yashington field office of the FBI. That they had a set of the
logs and the taps, he had a set of the logs and taps or the logs and the
summaries, I beg your pardon, the logs and summaries.
Mr. DB". Yes, that. Sullivan had them in. No, Sullivan told me that
he had turned them over to Mardian.
,No,: one or the other, at the time that ,the Time magazine inquiry
'came In there was also an effort to determine how this had leaked and
that was very much a part of the conversat ion I had with Sullivan as
to how this could leak, and I recall discussing with Sullivan also who
else knew about this, and he told me that he thousrht that Hoover had
told and he mentioned the name of the PCrsOIl and r cn nnot recall it at
this t ime, and this person, in turn, had mentioned that he understood
to Governor Rockcfcl lcr and \.0\'['1'1101' Rockcfcllor in turn told Dr.
Kissinger .. \,150 in dealing' with )1r. Felt I had uskorl him if he had
-
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any idea how it had leaked because there was concern as to what the
source of the story was as well as the leak.
Senator IY ErC!(EP.. Did ~rr.Sulli van inclicato to you that summa ries
of the losrs had cone to several persons in the IYhit(' House ~
Mr. DEAX. "'·hen I was deal inz with Suf livan. lie didn't seem to
know the final disposition of the IO~'5 uud we didn't dis(,lIss whether the
logs had gone over to the 'White House nt that time, during the tillle
that they were, the wiretaps 'were being taken.
Senator "'EIcKEn. ~Ir. Dean, I am not talking about the final dis-
position of the logs and summaries but rather where the summaries of
the 10!!S went at the time that the v were being done.
)Ir~DEAX. No, sir. Sullivan ella not tell mc w1:H(' tlie v had !!one. to
the best- I ha n~ no recollection of that and I think I would ha ve
remembered it.
Senator IVElcKEn. I mean be verv careful on this point. He indicated
to you, X'o. 1, according to the testimony that YOH set down to the best
of your recollection thntXlr. Hoover disappro\"ed of these particular
set of taps, is that correct? -' .
)11'. DEAX. That is the impression I had. r had been told sometime
before after Mr. ~lardian left the Department of .Iust ico and went
to the reelection committee that something had to be done for Bill
Sullivan. Xow he always worked on the assumption that r knew that
Sullivan had done some n?ry important thing for the ",Illite House.
r was never clear on exactlv what it was that ~Jr. Sullivan had done
that the 'Yhite House owed him some favor for. But I can recall on
repeated occasions this coming up and also it camc'.up with respect to
a man by the name of }1r. Brennan and who was WIth the FBI. I was
somewhat. on the periphery of this and was never quite clear and the
best r can do now I am just trying to put together the tidbits of knowl-
edge tha tId id ha ve,
Senator WElChER. Well, you interviewed )11'. Sullivan yourself as to
his involvement in the Kissinger tap situation? ,..
Mr. DL\N. Yes, r did.
~ __ I"'I"I~~r WEICKER. And r just want to make sure what it is that--
_:..r. DEAX. r think if yon were to talk to ~rr. Sullivan he would call
r was most interested in how it had leaked because ~Ir. Felt lind told
me in fact it had happened. I was, of course. aware of the taps occur-
ring because of the .information that )Iardian had ginn me and I do
not recall exactlv when ~Iardifln had told me this but r W,lS me rolv
collect inr- n \Yl!olc series of tic1hic1s of information as much infol"ll1atiol)
at the lVhite House that did come to me was through tidbits. ~!y im-
mediate focus at the time I was dealing "ith Sullh~ln \yas ho\y i'n the
world we were going to·deal with the srory that was in Time magazine
- and after r collected the informat·ioll I "-as able to coll('ct as to who
did know r called Ehrlichman ,1nd told him the facts and he said
'~Denyit."
Senator 'VEICKER. Did he tell .rou who prepared the summaries of
the logs?
- )1r. DF.,\x. :So. sir: he did not.
Senator "~E[("J\ER. ~rl'.Chairman. T think olle poillt that T \mllld likl'
to makp clcar herc is that I h,1\'p ha(l ;l l"<lthC'rh'll!!tln' di;::('t1,.:;::iollwith
)£1'. Snllinll1 on the snb.kct m:ltter which is bl'ill!! (lisl"l1;::~:;pdh('1'(' !lOW. I
know that it would not be bil' for me to state 'what thE' substance of
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